
INSIDE SPORTS 

Hawk eyes 
gear up 

The football team prepares for 
its spring warm·up game Saturday. 
See story, Page 18 

AROUND TOWN · 

Acapulco 
disease warning 
Students who visited the Mexican city 
during Spring Break are encouraged to 
contact Student Health. See story, Page 3A 

NATION 

. Bush berates 
China 
With the 24-member crew safe 
at home, Bush turns up his 
rhetoric on China's actions. 
See story, Page 4A 

Agency proposes fine·.tor ·UIHC 
\ 

I For the second time in 
three months, the hospital 
is accused of safety 
violations. 

months for alleged safety vio
lations. The state safety office 
has proposed a fine of $2,975 
on April 6 after a month-long 
investigation. 

By Cbao XIong 
'The Oail-y Iowan 

The UI Hospitals and 
Clinics faces potential fines for 
the second time in three 

The Iowa Occupational 
Safety and Health Bureau 
proposed the fines after an 
alleged fire at the hospital. 

The investigation was insti
gated after members of a 
UIHC labor union, the 

Night Hawk is a weekly series profiling the 
escapades of Iowa City's third .. shift workers. 

• Jose Skinner uses the 
wee hours for his work 
-writing fiction. 

By Anne Webbeldng 
The Daily Iowan 

On the typical working 
night, he eats dinner, naps 
for three hours and then 
writes until the early hours 
of the morning. When 
fatigue sets in, he drinks a 
glass of Five 0' Clock gin 
and goes to sleep, but the 
writing process never ends 
for Jose Skinner. 

For most of the past two 
decades, Skinner, 44, has 
been continuously conceiv
ing ideas and writing them 
down on 
white note --~· 
cards in 
hope that his 
ideas will 
eventually 
come togeth
er for others 
to read. 

A current student in the 
UI Writers' Workshop, 
Skinner's home has closets 
full of manilla envelopes 
stuffed with hundreds of 
note cards. The assemblage 
is only half of his entire col
lection; the other half he left 
with family in New Mexico. 

On his desk, an old card
table, slightly off-center in a 
bare room, balances an out
dated computer and strewn
about note cards marked 
with ideas for the current 

novel be is crafting. 
His computer only bas 

word processing, but that, 
his note cards and a pen are 
all Skinner needs to create 
his work. 

One card reminding him 
to go to the Hemp Cat to 
gather information about 
hemp products for a story 
idea lies next to the key
board. Another sits in a box 
near his desk in his "miscel
laneous" pile. It reads 
"Chocolate can kill a dog, ya 
know. It makes thejr heart 
blow up." 

He knows that he might 
not ever use it, but he keeps 
it just in case. 

He almost always has 

write. 

blank note 
cards with him. 
He even carries 
them on late
night walks, 
which he will 
take if he is 
feeling drained 
and unable to 

"You never know when 
you're going to have an idea 
and, if you don't get it down 
right away, it's gone," he 
said. 

During his nighttime rou
tine, he also lifts weights to 
get the blood flowing to his 
brain. 

His writing shifts vary 
between nights and morn
ings. They both can prove 

See NIGHT HAWK, Page 5A 

American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees Local 12, filed an 
official complaint against the 
hospital on Feb. 28. 

"I don't think (the fires) 
were major," said Jeff 
Strottman, the union vice 
president at large. "But they 
got lucky. (The area the fire 
broke out in) is very small. It's 
like a large closet." 

Strottman said he has also 
heard rumors of at least one 
other fire at the UIHC. 

However, Kendal Davenport, 
the director of facilities servic
es for UIHC, said only one fire 
occurred. A lint filter caught 
fire in a basement room, he 
said, adding that no damage 
resulted. Davenport could not 
say when the fire occurred or if 
anyone was in the room at the 

time. 
According to a report 

released by the safety bureau, 
UIHC employees did not fol· 
low proper procedures when 
cleaning the dryer's filter. In 
addition, they were drying 
mop heads in the machine 
even though the instructions 
stated that doing so could lead 
to fire hazards. The report also 

See UIHC, Page SA 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Jose Skinner, a student In the Ul Writers' Workshop, types by the light of his computer Monday 
night. Skinner collects ideas for stories and writes them on note cards. 
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WEATHER 

63 17c 
45 7C 

mostly sunny, partly cloudy in the 
evening with sprinkles 

25¢ 

Mapping 
Iowa's 
political 
future 
• A new redistricting plan 
pairs Republican Reps. 
Jim Leach and Jim Nussle. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES 
Republican Reps. Jim Leach 
and Jim Nussle were tossed 

-into the same Eastern Iowa 
district in a map of new con
gressional districts proposed 
Thursday. 

Both said they were assess
ing their plans, though Nussle 
predicted the plan eventually 
would win approval from the 
Legislature. 

"I do expect, however, that 
the proposal ... very likely rep
resents the congressional dis
tricts in Iowa for the next 10 
years," Nussle said in a state
ment. 

"If the plan stands, the 2002 
election could be one of the 
moat interesting in Iowa histo
ry," Leach said. 

The map creates a sprawling 
western Iowa district running 
from Iowa's northern border to 
its southern border with no 
incumbent congressman and 
calls for a compact central 
Iowa district that includes the 
Polk County, the state's 
largest. Neither of those dis
tricts have an incumbent seek
ing another term, though there 

. were suggestions that some 
lawmakers would move into 
new districts. 

Rep. Leonard Boswell, the 
lone Democrat, would be in a 
new southeast Iowa district 
that looks friendly to 
Democrats, while Republican 
Rep. Tom Latham was handed 
a northern Iowa district that 
includes a lot of territory he 
hasn't represented. 

"1 have faith the state legis
lators will do what is best for 
Iowans," Boswell said. 

Leach said the plan "is 
mathematically pure but 
changes congressional districts 
rather dramatically. It is 
always difficult to lose counties 
that have been represented for 
over a decade." 

Leach was mulling his 
options, but he said he had no 
intention ofleaving Congress. 

A race began emerging in 
the 4th District, where Rep. 
Greg Ganske is leaving to run 

See REDISTRICTING, Page 5A 

Kids' crop is service Linking ·environment and politics 

Zac~ loyden-Holmei!The Dally Iowan 
First-grader Eden Womahka 
.lings the Mark 1\valn Elementary 
IChool song at an assembly 
Thursday afternoon. The achool 
song wu changed to Include the 
nap ptant Pll'ldlae. 

• Two local groups team 
up with elementary-school 
students to grow a garden. 

By Nataslla Lamllropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

Gardening has become part 
of the students' curriculum at 
an Iowa City elementary 
school. Now the pre-school 
through sixth-grade children 
anxiously await the end of the 
school year to pick lettuce, 
beans and carrots from their 
newly acquired garden. 

Mark Twain Elementary 
School, 1355 DeForest Ave., 
recently teamed up with Table 
to Table, a local food-rescue 
program, and Everlasting 
Cormunity Gardens, an envi-

ronmental organization, to 
start the first community gar
den in. the rear of the school. 

Thursday, Mark Twain stu
dents recognized the impor
tance of gardening with an 
indoor ribbon-cutting ceremo
ny in honor of Plant Paradise, 
the 6,000-square foot garden 
that is four times the size of 
an average backyard garden. 

Each class was ·presented 
with its first packet of seeds, 
and various students received 
awards and certificates for 
their involvement in environ
mental-essay and garden
design contests. The garden's 
design allows each classroom 
a triangle-shaped area to 
plant a different crop. 

See GARDENING, Page 5A 

. Ethan Fry/The Dally Iowan 
Dr. Badrlch Moldan of the 
tzech Republic speaks on 
economic development and the 
a vlromant Thursday. 

• Bed rich Moldan of the 
Czech Republic tours Iowa 
City. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

During more than 40 years 
of Soviet domination, the 
Czechoslovakian communist 
regime tried to persuade the 
Czech people that pollution 
could not touch their area of 
the world because it was a cap
italist evil. 

Ironically enough, little
known 1989 demonstrations 
by residents of the northern 
Bohemian region of what is 
now the Czech Republic that 
demanded better air helped 
leat to the Velvet ~volution, 

which dethroned the commu
nists. 

Dr. Bedrich Moldan of the 

See DEVELOPMENT, Page SA 
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Group nixes Eric Shaw sculpture 
• The Ul's art committee 
recommends that "Time 
Flight" not be displayed 
on campus. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Art on Campus com
mittee has recommended that 
the university not accept a slain 
UI student's sculpture, promptr 
ing his parents to inform the 
public of the university's pending 
decision. 

The sculpture was created by 
Eric Shaw before he was a stu
dent at the UI in 1984-85. For
mer Iowa City police officer Jef
frey Gillaspie shot and killed 
Shaw onAug. 30, 1996, while the 
artist was talking on the phone 
in his 'Studio, which was located 
in a building his father owned. 

Gillaspie later resigned. 
Shaw's parents sought to 

donate the piere to the university 
as memorial for him. 

"We offered to donate our son's 
sculpture, 'Time Flight' to the 
University of Iowa for perma
nent display along the Iowa 
River in the vicinity of the Art 
Museum," Jay Shaw said in a letr 
ter to local media ThurSday. 

The Shaws wanted the sculp
ture to be in the area along the 
river near the museum and the 
School of Art, rather than an iso
lated park or similar setting, Jay 
Shaw wrote in his letter. 

"It has to be in a high-traffic 
art setting," Jay Shaw said. He 
described the piece as a "gift to 
the people of Eric's hometown 
from our slain son." 

The piece was featured ori 
"Prime Time Live," "'J1le 'Ibday 
Show," and in the Chicago In-

bun£, as well as in numerous 
Iowa newspapers, the Shaws 
said. 

The Art on Campus commit
tee, which is composed of faculty 
and staff as well as area resi
dents, cited the size of the sculp
ture as a reason that the univer
sity should not display it, said m 
spokesman Steve Parrott. 

"We have an Art on Campus 
committee, and it looked at it and 
recommended that the universi
ty not accept it," he said. 

Parrott said the sculpture, 
which stands 12 feet tall and has 
a length of 24 feet., may have 
bee{\ out of scale with other 
pieces on campus. • 

University officials have not 
yet decided whether to accept the 
recommendation of the commit
tee, he said. 

E·mall 0/ reporter Jackie Hammen at 
jackie_hammers@hotmail.com 

City Council considers smoking ban 
• City councilors will 
weigh the positives and 
negatives of the proposal. 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
will discuss a proposed ordinance 
aimed at eliminating smoking in 
certain public places at its April 
16 work session. 

Last month, Ames became the 
first city in Iowa to impose a ban 
on smoking, and Iowa City could 
follow suit, some councilors say. 

Under the Ames ordinance, 
smoking is prohibited from 6 
a.m. until 8:30 p.m. in establish
ments that sell food. Businesses 
whose food sales are less than 10 
percent of their total sales are 
exempt from the ordinance. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab said he 
would approve a similar ordi
nance in Iowa City. 

"I don't have anything against 
people who smoke, but there are 

people who don't smoke and have 
no power over their right to 
breath cleanair,"he said. "It's our 
duty as city councilors to look out 
for them as best we can." 

In regard to banning smoking 
in bars, Pfab said, be would be 
open to it if somebody gave him a 
good reason. But, he sairl, most 
bar patrons are willing to put up 
with the smoke. · 

Pfab said the biggest obstacle 
the council will have to overcome 
is the tobacco industry's money 
and influence. 

"The only difference I see 
between the tobacco industry 
and cocaine dealers is that they 
have nicer suits," he said. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell, an 
occasional smoker, said that 
before passing any smoking 
bans, the city should first ask the 
restaurants to become smqke
free. 

"I think if we ask first, most 
would readily do it," he said. "I 
have spoken with some restau
rant owners who have gone 

smoke-free, and they have been 
very positive about their deci
sion." 

Otherwise, O'Ddnnell said, he 
would support a smoking ban in 
restaurants, but he would like to 
hear what the council deems a 
bar before prohibiting smoking 
in them. 

"I have a problem telling busi
nesses what they can and can't 
do, but this is a health issue," he 
said. 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes, 
who will be responsible for drllftr 
ing the ordinance for the council, 
said Monday's work session will 
be the first council discussion of 
the ordinance. Though smoking 
is prevalent in many local bars, 
she said the council could discon
tinue it. 

"They could do that legally 
because they have a great 
amount of leeway for determin
ing which business have smok
ing and which don't," she said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Mike McWilliams at: 
mlchael·mcwilliams@ulowa edu 

City ponders end 
to free shuttle 
• The City Council may 
decide to charge 25 cents 
per ride for the downtown 
shuttle. 

By Megan l. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite community opposi
tion and the possibility of 
increased traffic, the Iowa City 
City Council may consider 
charging for the currently free 
downtown shuttle in order to 
increase revenue. 

During city budget debates 
this year, the council expressed 
an Interest in charging a 25-cent 
fee for the use of the downtown 
shuttle and putting it on hiatus 
during the summer. 

Joe Fowler, the director of the 
parking and transit, said the 
cost may deter people from using 
the shuttle, which has approxi
mately 187,000 riders a year, 
and that in turn may increase 
the number of cars downtown. 

If a fare is charged, Fowler's 
department estimates that the 
number of riders would be 
reduced by 50 percent. Charging 
would also increase the boarding 
time, which would result in a 
reduction of four to three trips 
offered per hour, Fowler said. 

City Councilor Dee Vander
hoef said she would regard this 
issue as it pertained to the budg
et. 

"We have to look at the pros 
and cons and how we can serve 
the most riders at the best dol
lars," she said. "(A 25-cent fee is) 
still a bargain price compared to 
parking on Iowa Avenue." 

Because the transit system 
doesn't pay for itself, it is sup
ported by the general fund. In 
the past, the transit system has 

also been aided by revenue 
gained by parking. Now, the city 
will have to use the parking 
funds to finance the new Clock
tower Place parlcing ramp, which 
it! scheduled to open this fall. 

"With a parking ramp, we will 
not have that same excess for 
the transit system," Vanderhoef 
said. "I'm not willing to commit 
dollars from the general fund to 
subsidize transit." 

Because of the lack of parlcing 
this summer due to construc
tion, the council may decide to 
delay a fee implementation, 
Vanderhoef said. 

"We may not choose to do it for 
the summer but start it at the 
end of the construction season, 
when the parking facility is 
open," she said. 

Eliminating the service dur
ing summer months would not 
have a large effect on downtown 
because there are fewer vehicles 
when U1 students leave town, 
Fowler said. 

"It's not as laige of a problem 
in the summer because there is 
the capacity to hold those vehi
cles," he said. 

According to a rider survey 
conducted by Johnson County, 
25 percent of the riders would 
drive and park if the shuttle 
were not free. This would add 
175 to 200 vehicles per day to 
the downtown during the school 
year. 

If the service were cut during 
summer months, there would be 
an increase of 50 vehicles per 
day, Fowler said. 

The cost of service hours 
could also be saved and used to 
increase other Iowa City Transit 
routes during the academic year, 
he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Meg1n l. Eckhardt at: 
megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa edu 
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• One Mock Trial team 
takes fourth in a national 
competition. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of innovative students 
has made the ill Mock Trial into 
one of the best in the nation in 
just three years, despite a lack of 
funds, coaching and facilities. 

Between March 30 and April!, 
two of the urs four teams qualified 
for the annual 64-team National 
Championship 'lburnament, in 
which students act out real court 
trials, held at Drake University. 
Beau Brindley, a ill senior, cap
tained his squad to a fourth-place 
finish at the tournament 

The two teams that qualified 
powered through regionals in 
Lacrosse, Wis., to make the 
national tournament, which nar
rowed the field from 367 to 64, 
Brindley said. 

The UI team finished behind 

Miami ofOhio, Rhodes College and 
Maryland, witharecordof6-2. The 
other Iowa team furished 34-1 and 
was not ranked in the top 15. 

Brindley, along with sopho
more Kelly Launspach, received 
All-American Attorney honors. 
Sophomore Steve Moeller and 
senior Greg Vonnahme also 
picked up All-American Witness 
honors, all firsts for the m. 

The team succeeded on a budg
et of $1,000, funded through the 
UI Student Government. Brind
ley said the Rhodes College's 
team has an annual budget of 
$35,000 and even has its own 
courtroom. 

Junior teammate Chris Carl
son said Maryland, the usual 
favorite, has a $40,000 budget at 
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its disposal. 
"We have to pay for everything, 

including hotels, gas, exhibits and 
the use of courtrooms," he said. 

Carlson also said that Mary
land and Yale have coaching 
staffs and that Maryland even 
has its own attorney. 

The UI team's faculty adviser, 
Timothy Hagle, a political science 
associate professor, said the m 
team did it all on its own. 

Hagle, who has been the 
team's adviser since 1998, said he 
has been impressed by the team's 
rapid growth. It would be great to 
get the team more money, but he 
is not optimistic, given the recent 
budget cuts, he said. 

"The team bas done a great 
-job, especially compared with 

other schools with their budgets," 
Hagle said . .orhey've been build
ing for the last couple of years, 
but this is a huge jump. Hopeful
ly, they will be able to maintain 
the program by getting young 
people involved early." 

Brindley, the tearn's captain, 
recently received a full-ride schol
arship to the m law school, and 
he said he plans to coach the 
team next year. 

According to the ill Web site, 
the team was originally found-

. ed in 1991. Brindley said the 
program was dormant when 
he and some others started 
things in 1998. 

"The first time, we qualified 
for nationals and didn't do so 
well," he said. "Last year, we 
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You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown 

sent two teams and finished 
11th and 12th. 

"Things look really bright for 
the future," he said. 

E·mall 01 reporter Michael Poe at: 
sacooCblue.weeg.uiowa edu 
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Brazilian journalist visits Iowa 
1 The editor likes Iowa 
because it is the America 
not shown in the movies. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

On a tour of the United 
States, a Brazilian newspaper 

, editor's main objectives are to 
evaluate American politics, 
Jearn about American journal
ism and see some Amish peo
ple.' 

Since 1994, Orion Teixeira 
has held the position of politi
cal news editor of Hoje em Dia, 
the daily newspaper in Belo 
Horizonte, Brazil. He is visit
ing America as a guest of the 
U.S. Department of State and 
will be in Iowa City until Sat-

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Brazilian journalist Orion Teixeira and his interpreter Jose Ceschin 
Uaft) speak to members of the Iowa Farm Bureau. 

urday. are getting into globalization or 
After visiting Washington if globalization is getting into 

D.C. and Syracuse, N.Y., Teix- us." 
eira said he wanted to get off The president of Brazil has 
the beaten path ---------- much more 
and pay a visit to In Brazil, the president power than 
a part of America President 
that people don't decides who, where, how Bush has in 
see in the movies; much and when. America, he 
so he came to - Orion Teixeira, said. 
Iowa. "In Brazil, 

"I can't think of Brazilian newspaper editor the presi-

a place that bas dent decides 
so much sky," he said in his who, where, how much and 
native tongue of Portugese, as when," Teixeira said. "He 
interpreted by Jose Ceschin. decides; nobody else. He is the 
'There is 360 degrees of sky." little emperor. That would 

The diversity of America is never happen here. Here, the 
much like that of Brazil, he people decide." 
said. In Brazil, many places The recent incident involving 
don't resemble the movies the plane crash in China 
either, he said. occurred because President 

"It's not all beaches and Car- Bush does not have as much 
nival." 

Agriculture's role in the pri
vate sector is another reason 
Teixeira is interested in Iowa. 
Brazil is in the process of priva
tizing all of its businesses, he 
said. Previously, the govern
ment ran most companies, he 
said. 

wrhc (Brazilian) government 
hasn't found its way yet," he 
said. "'t used to be an entrepre
neur, but now it is privatizing 
everything. We don't know if we 

power as the president of 
Brazil, he said. 

"Mr. Bush tried to improve 
his image as a strong man," he 
said. "He needed such an 
episode to show his power." 

Teixeira met with a group of 
farmers at the Johnson County 
Farm Bureau to discuss agri
culture, and he said }.le hopes to 
visit the Amish community in 
Kalona. 

Teixeira worked as a chemi
cal technician until 1986, 

when he went back to school 
and received his B.A. in jour
nalism from Pontifical 
Catholic University. He previ
ously worked as a reporter for 
Diario de Minas, a daily news
paper, and as the anchor of the 
television news show "Minas 
de fato." 

Teixeira flies out of Cedar 
Rapids Saturday morning for 
Sacramento, Calif., and then 
ends his American odyssey in 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Email Dl reporter Nick Harig on at: 
nicholas-narigon@ulowa.edu 
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Baked Ham Seafood Omelet 

Fini\lted with a cranberry glaze, sided Three egg omelet filled with sautl!ed 
with fresh auttecl vegetables and roasted scallops, sl1rimp and smoked salmon 

l1oney dijon potatoes. topped with swiss cheese and hollandaise 
............ 

Denver Omelet 
Th~t•e egg omelet filled with sautted 
onion~. green peppe1 ancl diced l~am, 

tot'l'ed with checldat cheese and served 
with hash browns. 

............. 

Mushroom Omelet 
Tluee rgg omelet fi lled with mixed sautted 

musltmoms and onions, topped with 
\mokrd . wiss cheese tmd a masted red 
pej)prt cw c. Sidecl with hash browns. 

saalCc. Sided with hash browns . 

Southwest Omelet 
Three egg omelet filled with sausage, diced 

jalapeflos, tomatoes and pepper jack 
daeese, topped with sa{sa and sided with 

toasted torti llas . 
***•*••••• 

. E£S{s Benedict 
Two poacheaeggs placed at~p Canadian 

bacon on toasted English mujjins,jlnished 
with hollandaise sauce and s!ded with 

hash browns. 
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Officials warn of Acapulco disease 
• U I students who have 
visited Acapulco since 
March 1 are being asked 
to contact Student Health. 

By Danlelle Plogma1n 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul students who traveled to 
Acapulco during Spring Break 
are being asked to contact 
Student Health Service 
because of a nationwide out
break of an acute respiratory 
illness. 

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention have 
reported that 85 students 
from 37 schools may have 
been afflicted with the disease 

Sex offender charged 
with indecent 
exposure 

An Iowa City teen was arrested 
for indecent exposure following an 
alleged incident Thursday. 

Police reports . indicated that 
officers responded to a call from 
322 S. Johnson St. at 1 :13 a.m. 
Thursday for a report of a subject 
lookinp into the complainant's 

histoplasmosis while vaca
tioning in the Mexican city. 

Histop]asmosis is a fungal 
organism that usually does 
not require treatment in 
healthy individuals, but peo
ple with compromised 
immune systems may require 
treatment, Student Health 
officials said. The respiratory 
illness is accompanied by flu
like symptoms. 

"A lot of people were there, 
and a lot of people were rea1ly 
sick when they came back," 
said UI junior Katie Main, 
who spent Spring Break in 
Acapulco with 24 of her 
friends and sorority sisters. 

Main said she and her 
friends became ill after 

CITY BRIEF 

window and masturbating. With 
assistance from two female 
alleged victims, officers appre
hended 18-year-old Lucas Adam 
Bush, of 1250 Dover St., a short 
distance away from the house, 
police said. 

Bush's arrest comes less than a 
month after his registering with 
the Iowa Sex Offender Database. 
Bush was convicted of indecent 
exposure on Dec. 15, 2000, in 
Johnson County tor exposing him-

returning from Acapulco. They 
suffered from fevers and vari
ous other symptoms, but Main 
said they did not have respira
tory problems. 

Student Health has asked 
that any student who has 
been to Acapulco since March 
l call the NurseLine at 335-
9704 or 335-8263. Someone at 
Student Health will ask ques
tions about disease-related 
symptoms, said David Peder
sen, the assistant director of 
Health Science Relations. 

NurseLine is answered 
from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

E·mall DJ reporter Danlelle Plogmann at 
danlelle-plogmannOulowa edu 

self to a 20-year-old female. The 
Iowa Department of Public Safety 
assessed Bush at a "moderate 
risk" to re-offend. 

Bush Is a 5-foot-9 white male, 
weighing 140 pounds. He is cur
rently being held at the Johnson 
County Jail on a $2,000 cash bond. 

"Typically In the warmer 
months, this type of behavior will 
Increase," Sgt. Mike Brotherton 
said. 

- by Tony Robinson 
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to the men of 
Alpha Tau Omega 
& Phi Kappa Theta 

and the ladies of 
Delta Delta Delta 

on your 2nd place finish 
in follies last week! 

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU 
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TRIPLE HEADER 

THREE WAYS TO HAVE NEW PATIO FURNITURE 

ONE 
Shop our new 2001 Patio 
Collection, with fresh 

new styles, fabrics and 
frame colors. Our 

· biggest selection ever 
at 40% off. 

TWO 
Custom Order from 

hundreds of fabrics and 
frame selections at the 

same sale price. 

Best Names In The Business 

THREE 
Save even more on 
our remaining 2000 

collection at 
50-70% off, 

including wicker 
and rattan! 

Homecrest • Winston • Tropitone • Telescope • Lane-Venture •Meadowcraft 

ALSTON CREEK 
Fireplares • leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 12-4 

HIAWATHA 
1095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 
Exit l·l80 at Boyson 1~. lum north on 

North Ctnter Point R~, &O 1 block 

HOME OF NO· FEAR BUYING 
Low Pr1cc!. Guaranteed 

!>peool Orders Guarantee d 
So ti,foctoon Guarantee d 

See Store lor Dctaol, 

In The Comfort Business Since 1977 

CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
T~to blocks e;ast of tht C01~l Rid&e Mall 

on lht !trip. 
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With the spy-plane crew 
safe, BUsh blasts China 
• With the crew members 
disputing the Chinese 
account of the collision, 
the president rakes Beijing. 

By Barry Scbweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Navy 
crew members returning 
Thursday from 11 days of 
detention disputed China's 
account of the collision that 
brought down their surveil
lance plane. President Bush 
said "tough questions" would be 
put to China at an inquiry next 
week. 

His tone stern, Bush said at 
the White House, "The kind of 
incident we have just been 
through does not advance a 
constructive relationship 
between our countries.» 

Through most of the pro
tracted negotiations that freed 
the crew but not their aircraft, 
Bush approached Beijing with 
diplomatic care, insisting the 
surveiUance was legal but also 
approving expressions of sor
row the Chinese pilot was lost 
and the American plane did not 
seek approval for its emergency 
landing after the April 1 colli
sion. 

But after crew members told 
debriefers they were on a "fixed 
course» and had not swerved 
into the Chinese jet fighter, as 
Beijing contended, Bush stood 
in the Rose Garden and let 
loose, castigating not only the 
detention of the 21 men and 
three women, but China's 
record on human rights, reli
gious freedom and stability in 
the Asia-Pacific region. 

"The United States and China 
will no doubt again face difficult 
issues and fundamental dis
agreements. We disagree on 
important, basic issues," he said. 

Referring to a scheduled joint 
meeting onApril18 on the colli
sion, the disposition of the 
Navy plane and related issues, 
Bush said: "I will ask our Unit
ed States representative to ask 
the tough questions about 
China's recent practice of chal
lenging United States aircraft 
operating legally in interna-

Blair A. McClellan/Associated Press 
The crew of a U.S. spy plane boards a plane at Andersen Air Force 
Base in Guam en route to Hawaii for a military debriefing Thursday. 
tiona! airspace." 

Reconnaissance flights, he 
said, "are a part of a compre
hensive national-security strat
egy that helps maintain peace 
and stability in our world." 

In diplomatic exchanges over 
the incident, Bush said, "the 
United States and China have 
confronted strong emotions, 
deeply held and often conflict
ing convictions and profoundly 
different points of view." 

A few hours earlier, a senior 
Pentagon official told the Asso
ciated Press that the Ameri
cans were flying level and were 
on a fixed course at a fixed alti
tude when the Chinese plane 
struck the U.S. aircraft. 

With the crew safely back on 
American soil in Hawaii, Bush 
said, "China's decision to pre
vent the return of our crew for 
11 days is inconsistent with the 
kind of relations we have both 
said we want to have. 

"From all the evidence we 
have seen, the United States 
aircraft was operating in inter
national airspace, in full accor
dance with all laws, procedures 
and regulations and did noth
ing to cause the accident," he 
said. 

Bush, who spoke with crew 
members before making his 
statement, said they "did their 
duty with honor and great pro-

Pablo Martinez Monslvals/Associated 
Press 

President Bush pauses after 
delivering remarks .Thursday in 
the Rose Garden of the White 
House regarding the return of 
the crew of the U.S. spy plane 
freed by China. 

fessionalism." 
Only a few hours earlier, the 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer had said the U.S. 
relationship with China was on 
a productive course. 

Cincy mayor institutes curfew 
• The Cincinnati leader 
declares a state of 
emergency as riots spill 
into th~ fourth day. 

By Liz Sidoti 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The mayor 
declared a state of emergency 
and announced a citywide cur
few as riots over the police 
shooting of an unarmed black 
man stretched into a fourth day 
Thursday. 

Only people going to and 
from work will be allowed on 
the streets between 8 p.m. and 
6 a.m., Mayor Charles Luken 
said. 

"Despite the best efforts of 
the good citizens of our city, the 
violence on our streets is uncon
trolled, and it runs rampant," 
Luken said at a news confer
ence at City Hall. 

"The time has come to deal 
with this seriously. The mes
sage ... is that the violence 
must stop." 
· Officials in the city of331,000 

have considered asking the 

state to call out the Ohio 
National Guard, but no deci
sion has been made, Luken 
said. 

The fatal shooting over the 
weekend of Timothy Thomas, 
19, by a white officer has 
sparked days of unrest, a feder
al investigation and calls for 
accountability. 

Thomas was killed as he fled 
Officer Steven Roach, who was 
trying to arrest him for failing 
to appear for misdemeanor 
charges and traffic violations. 
Roach's union said he feared for 
his life during the encounter. 

Tensions between blacks and 
police have heightened over the 
past few years. Since 1995, 15 
black men died at the hands of 
police, four since November. 

Small groups of people 
roamed several neighborhoods 
Wednesday night and early 
Thursday, breaking windows, 
looting stores and assaulting at 
least one white motorist who 
was dragged from her car, 
police said. Others in the neigh
borhood came to the woman's 
aid. 

A police officer was shot 

Wednesday night, but the buck
le of his gun belt caught the 
bullet and saved him, though 
he was severely bruised, Luken 
said. No arrest had been made 
in that shooting. 

Youths reinvaded several 
stores that had previously been 
looted in Over-the-Rhine, a 
poor and predominantly black 
district just no~ of downtown. 

"I think the black citizens are 
tired and scared; I think the 
white citizens are tired and 
scared," Luken said. "There's 
gunfire going on here like you 
might hear in Beirut. It's dan
gerous, and it's getting more 
dangerous." 

At least 66 people have been 
arrested on such charges as <lis
orderly conduct, criminal riot
ing, obstruction, felony assault, 
theft and breaking and enter
ing since the violence began 
Monday. 

. Luken said he signed a doc
ument minut es before the 
news conference declaring the 
state of emergency, and City 
Manager John Shirey author
ized the curfew to begin 
Thursday night. 

Holy Week ends with celebration 
• Many students plan to 
travel home to observe 
Easter with friends and 
family. 

By Anna Wabbaldng 
The D~lly Iowan 

Instead of waking up at her 
home in Dow City, Iowa, today 
as she had wanted, UI fresh
man Amanda Burhoop's Good 
Friday began in her Burge 
dorm room. 

Burhoop and hundreds of 
other UI students will leave 
today after classes, however, 
and go home to celebrate what 
some of them consider the 
most important holiday of the 
year- Easter. 

But the UI does not recog
nize any religious holidays 
and, therefore, students get no 
extra days off for the Easter 
holiday, said UI Registrar Jer
ald Dallam. 

"We don't single any one of 
them out," he said. 

Although Burhoop was hop· 
ing she would have an extra
long weekend for her four-hour 
drive home, she said she plans 
to enjoy the holiday - which 
she said is more important to 
her than Christmas- with 
more than 50 of her relatives, 
just as she does every year. 

She plans to attend sunrise 
service at 6 a.m. with her 
immediate family. Later on, she 

will eat an Easter meal with 
her extended family and watch 
her little cousins enjoy an East
er egg hunt, she said. 

"It's really exciting watching 
the excitement on their face 
swhen they find the eggs," 
Burhoop said. 

Easter, which celebrates the 
resurrection of Jesus, is also 
about the renewal of life, said 
Father Ken Kuntz of St. 
Mary's Church, 228 E. Jeffer
son St. The events at St. 
Mary's began Thursday night 
with a large Mass that com
memorated the last supper. 
People came forward and 
washed the feet of others, a 
reminder that lives should be 
service-oriented, Kuntz said. 

The events will continue 
today, Good Friday, with a 
service at 3 p.m. During the 
service, a large cross will be 
brought in to commemorate 
the death of Jesus. Kuntz said 
the ceremony is n ot like a 
funeral but like a celebration. 

"We look upon it not as this 
terrible form of capital punish
ment," Kuntz said. "We look at 
it more like our trophy or a 
sign of victory." 

Kuntz said he expects 4,000 
people to come to the church 
Saturday night for Holy Sat
urday and on April 15 for 
Easter. 

For students who stay in 
Iowa City for the holiday, the 
Newman Catholic Student 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Father Joseph Phunt of St 
Mary's Church holds the 
Veneration cross used during 
the Good Friday service. 

Center, 104 E. Jefferson St., 
plans to have Easter Masses 
at 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 4:30 
p.m., and 6 p.m. on April15. 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel & 
University Student Center, 
404 E. Jefferson St., will aJso 
hold services on Easter at 8:30 . 
a.m. 

"A lot of students go home 
for Easter, but some of them 
from farther away come here,• 
said parish worker Norma 
Jean Willers. 

E·mail OJ reporter Anne We~beklng at 
anne-webbekmgCulowa.edu 
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Powell vows U.S. support in Balkans 
• He says the nations 
must decide themselves 
how to mitigate ethnic 
tensions. 

ByTomRaum 
Associated Press 

SKOPJE, Macedonia - Sec
retary of State Colin Powell 
told Balkan leaders Thursday 
that the United States will 
remain engaged in the region 
with political and economic 
support and "military assis
tance as appropriate." 

But he said the nations 
must decide for themselves 
how to deal with ethnic ten
sions. 

In his first visit to the 
region, Powell praised Mace-

, dania's government for trying 
to develop a new political 
framework to resolve differ
ences among rival factions. 

But while eruptions of eth
nic violence have been sub
dued for now, "the danger is 
still there" for fresh out
breaks, Powell said. 

Despite various independ
ence movements in the Balka
ns, Powell said the United 
States wants to keep borders 
where they are. 

Powell counseled govern
ment tolerance and restraint, 
saying ethnic Albanians and 
other minorities should be 
given responsible roles in gov
ernment and greater ways to 
participate in the political 
process. 

"Multiethnicity can be a 
source of strength instead of 
weakness," Powell told a news 
conference after meeting with 
regional leaders. 

Representatives of Macedo
nia, Bulgaria, Romania, Hun
gary, Croatia, Yugoslavia, 
Slovenia, Albania, Bosnia, 
Greece and 'furkey were at the 
meeting. On Friday, Powell 
travels to the Serbian proyjnce 
Kosovo, then to Bosnia. 

Powell specifically expressed 
support for the elected govern-

ment of Macedonian President 
Boris Trajkovski. 

"There are still extreme ele
ments, terrorist elements, 
that wish to make trouble 
within this country. And I am 
very pleased the president and 
his government have moved 
forward to political dialogue," 
Powell said. 

Although the United States 
still has thousands of troops in 
Bosnia and Kosovo, and a 
small logistical unit in Mace
donia, it has largely stayed on 
the sidelines mili tarily in 
recent flare-ups of violence 
between Macedonian govern
ment forces and ethnic Alban
ian insurgents demanding 
ethnic rights. 

The Bush administration, 
however, has promised finan
cial support. 

"I gave to all of my col
leagues a solemn expression of 
support from President Bush 
and the Bush administration 
for their work, and the fact 
that we will be engaged politi
cally and economically and 
provide military assistance as 
appropriate," Powell said. 

Earlier, during brief remarks 
after a meeting with Trajkovs
ki, Powell said: "You are facing 
a challenge which you must 

meet. That is to how to the 
rest of this region - to show to 
the world - that people of dif
ferent backgrounds, different 
ethnicities, can come toget.her 
in peace and find the way to 
resolve differences through 
political dialogue and a com
mon commitment to a single 
state." 

Powell's comments reflected 
U.S. support for a single Mace
danian state. 

In Washington, the U.S. 
Agency for. International 
Development released details 
Thursday of a $38.4 million 
aid program for Macedonia, of 
which $21.2 million is directed 
for promotion of ethnic cooper· 
ation. Powell suggested last 
month that the country's CO'I\

stitution might be changed to 
allow the teaching of the 
Albanian language in Mace
danian 'chools. 

Powell also delivered his 
message of tolerance to eth· 
nic Albanian leader Arben 
Xhaferi . He has insisted 
that, single state or no, 
changes must be made in 
Macedonia to give its Alban
ian minority - at least a 
quarter of the 2 million peo
ple - a greater say in run· 
ning the country. 
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SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, Conductor 

Featuring Guest Ensembles 

Iowa City West High School Wind Ensemble 
Robert Medd, Conductor 

City High School Wind Ensemble 
Steve Stickney, Conductor 
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State agency wants to fine UIHC 
Continued from Page lA 

, said energy-control procedure\ 
did not ."clearly and specifical· 
Jy outline the scope, purpose, 
authorization, rules and tech· 

, niques to be utilized for the 
control of hazardous energy 

• 
The alleged violations must be 

abated by May 23, the report 
shows. 

urnc officials will meet with 
safety-bureau officials in Des 

Moines on April 18 for an infor
mal hearing to present their 
case. 'lbe hospital wiU discuss 
the alleged violations and state 
its stance at that time, 
Davenport said. The fines can 
either be dropped or levied 
against the umc after the hear
ing. 

Davenport could not say 
whether the dryer in question is 
currently in use. 

The state AFSCME also filed 
Prohibitive Practice Charges 
against the UlliC Wednesday 
after Local 12 members said 

they were being denied member
ship on campus health and safe
ty committees. A hearing regard
ing the charges will be· held at an 
undetermined date in the future. 

"We're supposed to be on 
them, and we're not," 
Strottmann said. "(The UlliC) is 
claiming to speak for us." 

'Ibm Moore, media coordinator 
for tn health care, said union 
members will be included on 
safety and health committees. 

"My understanding is that 
there are plans in progress to 
reach that goal," he said. 

Moore could not say when the 
goal would be reached. 

The safety bureau proposed 
$18,450 in fines against the 
urn:c on Feb. 5 after complaints 
were filed by Local 12 accusing 
the hospital of using unsafe nee
dles that custodians and surgical 
technicians were coming in con
tact with. Davenport could not 
confirm whether the proposed 
fines were dropped or levied 
against the urnc. 

E-mail 01 reporter Chao XIong at 
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu 

Writing away those late .. night hourS 
NIGHT HAWK 

• Continued from Page 1A 

successful times to write. 
"At some point at night, 

monsters eat the soul, and the 
writing can get weird," Skinner 
said. "If you're going for that 
effect, it works." 

Morning-writing sessions are 
used to revise the work he creatr 
ed at night. 

Although some writers treat 
their work as they would a 9-5 
job, he said, there is no reason to 
stick to that schedule. He does, 
however, treat writing as a real 
job. He always wears shoes and 
clothes - on this particular 
night, jeans with a tucked-in red 
plaid shirt. 

Skinner has many works in 
progress, the most prominent of 

· which is a novel telling the story 
of a fundamentalist preacher's 

son, Caleb, who rejects religion 
and gets involved with the wars 
in Central America in the early 
1980s. He hopes to finish it with
ina year. 

The story is not based on true 
events, but it is historically accu
rate, be said. After graduating 
from the University of California 
in 1979 with a degree in horti
culture, Skinner covered wars in 
Central America as a freelance 
journalist. 

When he returned to the U.S. 
in the early 1980s, he was asked 
by photojournalist Richard Cross 
to go back to Central America 
and write more war stories. 
Skinner decided to pass on the 
opportunity; a reporter from the 
Los Angeles 1Imes accompanied 
Cross instead. Days after arriv
ing in Central America, the two 
men were killed as they drove 
over a land mine. 

This event led Skinner to writr 

ing fiction, which he had always 
enjoyed as a child. At age 12, 
Skinner wrote a book about talk
ing to animals in two wide-rule 
spiral notebooks. 

Now, his stories have to do 
with his cultural background. 
Sltinner, who speaks English 
and Spanish fluently, spent the 
majority of his childhood in 
Mexico City and most of his 
adult life in New Mexico and 
Thxas. 

While many of his stories look 
at the culture between Latinos 
and Anglos in the United States, 
be also likes to explore ideas that 
allow him to be something he 
probably will never be-such as 
a rock star. 

'The best I can do is write a 
story about someone who plays 
music," he said, pretending to 
play a guitar in the air. 

He enjoys imagining other 
people's lives more than he does 

writing about his own - which 
is why he hasn't written an auto
biography. He tried once, but it 
became "claustrophobic." 

His first book, Flight and 
Other Storres, a collection of 14 
stories, became available at 
bookstores nationwide in March. 
He will read from the book at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., on April 25 at 8 
p.m. 

Skinner plans to write as long 
ashe can. 

"You have a book out, and 
unfortunately, or fortunately, you 
have to write another one. And 
then you have to write another 
one. There's no end to it - until 
you die." 

E-mail 01 reporter Anne Webbeklng at: 

anne·webbeklng@ulowa.edu 

.f. School garden to benefit community 
GARDENING 
Continued from Page 1A 

The one-hour ceremony 
ended with some 377 students, 
faculty and parents singing the 
school's song with an added 
verse dedicated to the new gar
den. 

"The students will learn to 
appreciate doing something 

· outdoors, a setting different 
fro! the classroom," said Julie 
Bush, the school's science 
advocate and third- and 
fourth-grade teacher. "They 
will learn how to give back to 
the community and take care 
of a garden." 

The 17 triangle spaces in the 
garden will provide produce for 
the community and low-income 
families. 

"The food will be used in the 
students' homes and for school 
projects; whatever is left over 
will go to Table to Table," Bush 
said. 

The project was awarded two 
grants from environmental 
organizations, together total
ing $1,250 for gardening sup
plies and books. 

The location of the garden 
was determined by the need 
and low income of the area. 

Table to Table, a United Way 
agency, is the only one of its 
kind in the state and is cele
brating five years of delivering 
a total of nearly 1 million 
pounds of food to shelters in 
need. 

Volunteers for the group 
recover fresh, frozen and pre
pared foods by van from local 

Environmentalist stresses 
personal. responsibility 
DEVELOPMENT 

~ Continued from Page JA 

Czech Republic toured Iowa 
City Thursday with this story 

. and others serving as his proof 
that environmental and politi
cal developments in Eastern 
Europe and around the world 

' are inextricably linked. 
On Jan. 1, 1990, immediately 

'< after the fall of the communist 
government, Moldan was 
appointed environmental minis
ter of Czechoslovakia, where he 
restructured the nation's envi
ronmental-protection institu-

' tio!lB and legislation. He is cur
rently the chainnan of the U.N. 
Commission on Sustainable 

'•Development and teaches at 
Charles University in Prague 
(Univenita Karlova v Praze). 

In the last 10 years, Moldan 
.I IJas overseen the preservation of 

more than 15 percent - 4, 700 
square miles - of the Czech 
Republic's land. But he said the 
greatest problem plaguing his 
oountry is much more deeply 
ingrained. 

"The legacy of communist 
industrialization's inefficient U&e 

of natural resources, which is 
·' almost as inefficient as the 

United States', is our greatest 
ooncem," he said. 
, Moldan added that the prob
lem stems from citizens not real
izing the connection between 
their own consumption and pt'C}' 

' duction and the degradation of 
the environment. 

"People often feel it is the 
authorities' responsibility. They 
are willing to pay, willing to con
tribute, but if you were to ask 
them to take into account their 
own lifestyle, it is a different 
story," he said. 

Moldan's solution is not to tell 
people what to do but rather to 
deliver the information to them 
that is relevant to their lives and 
let them make educated deci
sions. 

Jerald Schnoor, a UI professor 
of civil and environmental engi
neering, said one of the reasons 
for Moldan's international envi
ronmental prominence is his abil
ity to combine good environmen
talism with good diplomacy. 

But Moldan admitted that at 
times he feels he may ~ preach
ing to the converted. 

'That is a problem with most 
(academics): he said. "But I don't 
allow it to frustrate me, because I 
feel that more and more people 
are interested in these issues." 

Schnoor echoed Moldan's sen
timents' about the growing global 
awareness of environmental 
issues by telling a joke he heard 
once in the old Soviet Union. 

"They were trying to catch 
someone by putting up posters 
with nothing written on them. 
When a passerby wondering 
what the poeters were for asked 
'What's wrontl' the only response 
he got was, 'Everybody knows 
what's wrong.'" · 

E-111111 Dl reporter""" Elliott at: 
jesle-elllotteulowa.edu 

sources such as bakeries, 
restaurants, grocery stores, 
schools and businesses, and 
they serve it to community 
social-service agencies and 
low-income housing sites in 
Johnson County. 

Seven percent of the people 
in Iowa are "food-insecure," 
which is greater than the pop
ulation of Johnson County, 
according to a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
report. Last year, Table to 
Table rescued more than 
269,000 pounds of food that 
otherwise would have been 
thrown away, providing 
179,000 meals for hungry men, 
women and children in the 
area. 

Meg Kiekhaefer, one of the 
founders and the current direc-

tor of the program, said it is 
designed to fit people's needs 
and help people build skills. 

"We are a low-key organiza
tion geared to doing the serv
ice," she said. "Most of our 
energy goes to providing the 
service." 

Along with food retrieval 
and the elementary-school gar
den, Table to Table is starting 
another garden in Market 
Square Park, which will be 
available to the community 
this May. 

"The gardens are community 
builders," said Rosemary 
Randolph, the director of the 
gardening projects. "They are 
something to work together 
on." 
E-mail Dl reporter Nataaha Lambropoulos at: 

natasha-lambropoulos@ulowa.edu 
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SALES POSJT JONS 

Benefits Jnclude: 
· Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
• free long Distance Credits 

$8/hour + commission 
4-1 Opm Mon-Thun & 

4-8pm every other friday 

1925 Boyrvm St., Jowa City 
1-866-236-761.4 
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Redistricting tosses 
incumbents together 
REDISTRICTING 
Continued from Page lA 

against Sen. 'Ibm Harkin. 
John Norris, Gov. Tom 

Vilsack's chief of staff, found 
tbe new district friendly. 

"I'm going to move forward 
with my meetings with folks 
and talk to them about run
ning," Norris said. "Nothing 
in that map would make me 
think other than what my 
plans have been - which is 
to run for Congress." 

State Sen. Matt McCoy, D
Des Moines, made it clear 
Norris won't get the 
Democratic nomination with
out a fight. 

"Clearly, this is the district 
I was hoping for," said 
McCoy, who planned to for
mally announce his plans 
soon. 

Joe Shannahan, a 
spokesman for Gov. Tom 
Vilsack, said the governor 
had only glanced at the new 
maps and had no comment. 

More crucial to the plan's 
future, a quick analysis 
showed a huge number of 
incumbent lawmakers tossed 

together in new districts. 
In the Senate, 20 lawmak

ers are paired up in new dis
tricts. Fifty members of the 
100-member House of 
Representatives find them
selves in a new district with 
an incumbent lawmaker. 

There are 11 Senate dis
tricts with no incumbent 
under the plan, along with 26 
open House districts. 
Political tradition would 
point to many lawmakers 
shifting their residence to 
more friendly territory. 

Staffers from the 
Legislative Service Bureau, 
the nonpartisan bill-drafting 
arm of the Legislature, deliv
.ered the proposed new maps 
to a hushed House and 
Senate chamber Thursday. 

The new congressional dis
tricts are far different from 
those currently in place, rep
resenting substantial popula
tion shifts over the last 
decade reOected in last year's 
census. 

The future of the state's 
congressional delegation was 
tossed into doubt by the new 
map. 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
'then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
!fyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 dqys, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 

The 

Hours: 
Monday & Friday 9:00.5:00 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00-6:00 

Chamber Music Society 
ot!iiJf.Ql~J!!l!!t., ... 

Instinct and Intellect. In the chamber music arena, only a few ensembles maintain 
such balances consistently. Tbe Chamber Music Society Is a member of that elltC 

-Los Angeles nmes 

Heidi Grant Murphy, soprano • Ransom Wilson, flute 
Ida Kavafian, violin • Paul Neubauer, viola • Heidi Lehwalder, harp 

IN VARIOUS COMBINATIONS MAKE GLOWING MUSIC OF 
Dtbusy-Souta fer Flute, Viola Uld Harp 

TamiU-'1'• 1 Child Dudll& iD tbe WiG" for Stpi'IIIO, Flute, Viola ud Harp 
Vilb-IMos-Suite fer Vtict ud VioliD 

Bettlltna-Strtlllde fer Flatt, Violin aad V'ltla 

Tuesday, April17, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall · 

Flute master clan with Ransom Wilson 
Monday, Aprtl16, 7 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall. Free and open to the public 

Who 11 John Tavtner7 
City High Madrigal Singers, conducted by Greg Grove, will perform 

two short choral workS' by John Tavener Aprtl17. 7:30 p.m. 
in the Clapp Recital ~all lobby. Free to concert ticketholders 

FOR TICKETS CALL 335-1160 or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth 

For TOO and accessibility services call 335-1158 

SUPPORTED BY THE MARTHA-ELLEN TYE FOUNDATION OF MARSHALLTOWN 
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EDITORIALS 

Quote worthy 

The only difference I see between 
the tobacco industry and cocaine 
dealers is that (tobacco company 
executives) have nicer suits. 

- City Councilor Irvin Pfab. 

CREW MEMBERS RETURN TO U.S. FROM CHINA ,, 

Use reason, not pride 
This accident never would 
have happened if the stry 
plane had not been skirting 
Chinese airspace. 
sive rhetoric until after an 
investigation, th is episode 
might not have exploded into 
a power struggle. 

tion in Asia in the past, and it 
was a disaster. The proper 
method to protest is through 
international diplomatic chan
nels and trade restrictions, not 
by flying intrusive spy planes 
along the C~ese border. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GU~ST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In l~ngth. A brief bl~· 
raphy should accompany all sutr 
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor 
length, style and clarity. 

gang 

Now that China has decided 
to send the American aircrew 
home, the spy-plane hostage 
crisis is finally coming to a 
peaceful resolution. However, 
this should not he considered 
the end. There are valuable 
lessons to be learned from this 
entire episode. Th consider the 
matter closed would be igno
rant and invite future episodes 
of mutual hostility. 

The United States is not 
without fault, however. This 
accident never would have hap
pened if the spy plane had not 
been skirting Chinese airspace. 
Because we acknowledge 
China as a sovereign nation, it 
is time to respect the nation's 
privacy. Although numerous 
North Americans disagree with 
many of China's policies, par
ticularly its human-rights vio
lations and its denial of free
dom of speech and freedom of 
the press, we have no right to 
interfere militarily, including 
spying, with China's internal 
affairs. The United States has 
attempted military interven-

The 21st century will be an 
interesting time for U.S.
China relations. The Chinese 
and American people have one 
thing in common: They both 
feel a strong sense of national 
pride. This can get both sides 
into trouble when they butt 
heads. With China aggressive
ly seeking a larger share of 
international trade and influ
ence, the United States and 
China will inevitably come up 
against each other many times 
in the next few decades. 
Whether we come to peaceful 
resolutions or outright war will 
be determined by our ability to 
restrain our respective egos 
and let reason, not pride, rule 
our actions. 

.......cii-~-~Uiii:tlrll ~ that P 
relate 

For its part, the Chinese gov
ernment needs to take a less 
aggressive stance toward inter
national politics. Immediately 
blaming the United States and 
demanding a full apology was 
irresponsible. As more and 
more evidence surfaces, it is 
becoming clear that Wang 
Wei, the missing Chinese 
pilot, was to blame for the col
lision. China's tough stance 
without regard to the facts 
makes it difficult for it to 
back down without looking 
weak. If the Chinese govern
ment had tabled its aggres- Micah Wedemeyer is a Dl editorial writer. 

THE BOY SCOUTS AND THE PUBLIC FORUM ,, 

Let the Boy Scouts meet 
Early this week, the Iowa 

City School Board held a 
meeting at which the Boy 
Scouts were discussed - you 
know, that homophobic, dis
criminatory organization that 
is corrupting the youth of 
America. Many local resi
dents, including members of 
the Parents, Friends and 
Families of Lesbians and 
Gays, oppose the Boy Scouts' 
use of public-school facilities 
because the national organi
zation discriminates against 
homosexuals. Many feel that 
this would violate the board's 
equity policy, which states 
that the School District can
not discriminate on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 

This is ridiculous. Of 
course the board should allow 
the Boy Scouts to use public
school facilities to hold their 
meetings. For one, it is the 
policy of the national organi
zation - not the local chapter 
- to discriminate against 

On the 

To not allow the Boy Scouts 
to use public facilities is to 
actively discriminate on the 
basis of religion. 
homosexuals. Second, it is not 
as if the group will be wan
dering the halls during the 
school day, preaching God's 
supposed hate for humanity 
like the groups that are 
allowed to come to the UI. 
Boy Scout meetings would be 
peaceful events held at night. 
People don't have to come if 
they aren't Boy Scouts. Even 
if they did come, it is doubtful 
whether they would hear 
inflammatory, homophobic 
rhetoric. It is the function of 
individual Boy Scout chap
ters to promote civic respon
sibility and hand out merit 
badges. Their goal is not to 
foster active gay-bashing. 

Furthermore, to not allow a 
group such as the Boy Scouts 
to use public facilities is to 

actively discriminate on the 
basis of religion. The Boy 
Scouts is an organization that 
is based on Christian ideals. 
Christianity holds that homo
sexuality is morally wrong. 
To not allow a private group 
that discriminates against 
homosexuals to use public 
facilities is to enforce active 
government discrimination 
against Christiani.ty. 

All the Boy Scouts want is 
to be able to have their meet
ings at a public school with
out having to pay a fee. Why 
not grant this to them? They 
are just another group with 
which all of us might not 
agree. We should value their 
diversity of opinion. If we are 
a truly open-minded society, 
we will not prohibit discrimi
nation only for popular views. 
Views such as Christianity 
merit as much consideration 
as any other controversial 
topic. 

Calvin Hennick Is a OJ editorial writer. 

Still getting groped 
by the invisible hand 

ecimating the results of 
decade-long struggles that 
resulted in progressive legisla
tion and practices, a number of 

public institutions now eschew any sem
blance of commitment to equality for 
women and minorities. 

Instead of affirmative action 
and a commitment to sexual 
equity, so-called public leaders 
surrender any social responsi
bility to the market. 

Close your eyes, it can't 
happen here. Aft.er all, this is 
the Paris of the Prairies, 
blind boosters continually tell 
us. The UI, many proudly 
note, was the first university 
to admit women on an equal 
status with men. This legacy 
was carried forward in a 
number of endeavors. In 
sports, long a bastion of 
exclusionary male privilege, 
Dr. Christine Grant, the for
mer head of women's athlet
ics, was a concrete example of 
Iowa's commitment to gender 
equity at all levels. 

Open your eyes, the Paris of 
the Prairies has been priva· 
tized. Welcome to the 
Bucharest of the Midwest. 
Gone are Grant, the position 
of women's athletics director 
and the larger commitment to 
equality. Ironically, this hap
pened under the watch of the 
UI's first female president. 

market to deflect attention 
and discrimination. 

What is being perpetuated 
is a nee-liberal sleight-of
hand, what many call the 
invisible hand. Leaders 
decline any responsibility, cul
pability or moral commit
ment, shrug their shoulders 
and say, It's the market. With 
a simple invocation of the 
market, the demons of dis
crimination are banished 
more quickly than local 
happy-hour drink specials. ' 
Aft.er all, doesn't the market 
dole out rewards based on 
performance in a color-blind, 
sex-neutral manner? 

Isn't the invisible band 
androgynous and non-racial? 

Our so-called un~versity 
leaders offer the market 
mantra frequently. Last 
week, the sex-neutral athlet
ics director, Bob Bowlsby, 
trotted out the market in 
defense of men's basketball 
coach Steve Alford's 50 per
cent raise. Coinciding with 
announcements of a likely 
$19 million budget cut at the 

UI, Perhaps 
this 
makes it 
easier to 
swallow, 
or ignore. 

MATTHEW KILLMEIER Bowlsby 
defended 
Alford's 
guaran· 
teed annu
al salary 
of 
$900,000 
plus incen· 

Are we 
witness-
inga 
stealth 

With a simple invocation of the 
market, the demons of discrimination 
are banished more quickly than local 
happy-hour drink speciaLs. 

resurrection of criticism? Is 
this analogous to the cam
paign to eliminate a.ffinnative 
action in the California uni
versity system by Ward 
Connerly, an African
American regent? Not exactly, 
although both Connerly and 
UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman use the power of the 

tives, noting "the market die· 
tates that we do what's 
appropriate to keep the best 
people on our campus.n The 
market rewards the best peo
ple - at the UI they are ath· 
letics coaches, administrators, 
and medical and health sci
ence faculty, not the liberal
arts professors, adjunct facul-

ty and graduate instructors 
who teach the majority of UI 
undergraduates. 

Is the market working for 
women's basketball coach 
Lisa Bluder? Bluder, like 
Alford, won the Big Ten 
'Iburnament and took her 
team to the second round of 
the NCAA tournament. Their 
records were practically 
equal. However, Bluder won't 
receive a raise this year. 
Bowlsby said she "was com
pensated for the level of 
achievement that they 
attained this year." 
Apparently winning a 
women's Big Ten champi· 
onship is worth $251,000-
less than half of Alford's 
$900,000 paycheck. 

If. rational folks hadn't 
pointed out this was because 
of the market, I might be out
raged. If a women was paid 
approlrimately 28 cents to her 
male counterpart's dollar -
Bluder and Alfrord's salary 
ratio - a lot of people might 
get incensed. 

When I raised this point 
with Coleman during a talk 
show last week, she illlsuaged 
my concerns. It wasn't dis
crimination, she pointed ou~ 
but only the market in action. 
Although women earn approx· 
imately 71 cents to the dollar 
compared with men, it cer
tainly isn't because of patri
archy, corporate greed or a 
good ol' boys club. 

According to Bertell 
Oilman, a professor of politics 
at NYU, the market mainly 
my tifies. One of the main 
functions of market.economies 
is to obscure the understand· 
ing of those who live in them. 
This i e ntial if people are 
to misdirect the frustration 
and rag they feel about social 
and economic ineql).ality. 
Remcm~r lhi the next 

time you're asked to pay inor
dinate tuition and fee hikes, 
ubsidizc the fat cats at the 

top, or don't get the raise your 
white, male counterpart 
receives. It puts Paris in the 
spring in a whole new light. 

Melthtw Klllmeler Is a 0/ columnist II 
columns generally appear on aHerrn~te F~ 

·s·. ··p· .. ·o·.. ... . . .. . . ..... ... . ... . . ... . ... .. ... . . .. . . ... . ..... . . ... . . . .. T Male "beauty products" ::.:~insibi~·~;·~·~~p~cti··························· .................................................. ...................... ........... . 

" Suspect." 

Larry Lunnln 
Ul sophomore . 

" Sensible." 

Krywtle Gtnt 
Ul freshman 

" Suspect." 

Nick Luertlen• 
Ul freshman 

" S nsiblc." 

Tammy Mlchtll 
Uljunlor 

" Suspect." 
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enterta nment 

0: What was Chow Yun Fat's special sword made 
out of in Crouching nger, Hidden Dragon 
(2000)? 
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"Bands on the Run" 
9 p.m. on VH1 

The battling bands head to Chicago, where the 
Josh Dodes Band joins the competition. 
Included: The bands Vie for a chance to perform 
on "Jenny Jones." 

C. theater 'group revives Charlie Broum musical ARTS BRIEF 

I • You're A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown opens 
tonight at the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. 

By Karen Schmledeskamp 
The Daily Iowan 

"What's the matter?" 
Schroeder asks a pouty Patty. 

"I was jumping rope, and 
1 suddenly it all seemed so 
futile,• Patty sighs. 

Charles Schulz's Peanuts 
gang has an innocent wisdom 

~ that people of any age can 
relate to. The Iowa City 
Community Theatre will 
bring this wisdom to the 

'stage with its production of 
You're A Good Man, Charlie 
Brown, which will open 
tonight at the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. 

In a kaleidoscopic series of 
~ongs and scenes, the musi
cal brings Schulz's characters 
to the stage with all of their 
quirks and idiosyn'crasies 
firmly in place, said director 
Mary Chudacek. The play is 
made up of several vignettes. 
Each makes a philosophical 
point, whether it deals with 
homework, a boy and his dog, 
a brother and sister, or flying 
a kite. 

"It's sort of like a day in the 
life of all these characters," 
Chudacek said. "It's like a 
colJage of peoples' favorite 
Peanuts comic strips." 

-CA). Io >ll<O 
f) IU JI "*') 

IF YOU THINK 
A NIGHT IN 

A FOXHOLE IS 
TOUGHtTRY 
A LIFE IME 

IN A CUBICLE. 
The U.S. Army offers 
212 different career 
opportunities in 
fields ranging 
from medicine, 
construction and 
law enforcement 
to accounting , 
engineenng and 
intelligence. You'll 
be trained. Then 
you'll use those 
skills from the first 
day on the job. It's a 
great way to start 
moving in 
the direction you 
want to go. 
Find One of 212 Ways 

to Be A Soldier at 
GOARMY .COM or call 

319-337· 6406. 
Contact your 

local recruiter. 

The Peanuts comic strip 
first appeared in 1950. You're 
A Good Man., Charlie Brown, 
featuring books, music and 
lyrics by Clark Gesner, was 
created after the strip 
became popular; it premiered 
in New York City in 1967. 
The show ran for more than 
five years. 

Since then, it has become 
one of the world's most-popu
lar musicals, spawning 13 
national and 15 international 
companies and a Hallmark 
Hall of Fame television pro
duction. Familiar songs from 

"This isn't quite as jazzy 
(as the new version). It's sort 
of kinder and gentler," 
Chudacek said. 

Although the show 
includes most of the well
known Peanuts characters, 
such as Charlie Brown and 
Lucy, it is not exactly what 
today's Peanuts fans migh t 
expect. 

For example, the character 
of Patty in this show is the 
original Patty of the 1967 
Peanuts strips and not the 
more recently created Peanuts 
character, Peppermint Patty, 

said UI sopho-the score 
include "You're 
A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown," 
"Suppertime" 
and "Happiness." 

MUSICAL more Eve 

The play's 
popularity 
surged even 
more after 
Schulz's death 
last year, and 
after an updat
ed revival of 
the play, which 
opened on 
Broadway in 
1999 and won a 
Tony award. 

You're A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown 

When: 
Today through May 5: 

Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., 
April19 at 8 p.m., 

April 29 at 2:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Iowa City Community Theatre, 
Johnson County Fairgrounds 

Admission: 
$6-$14 

Brown, who 
plays Patty in 
the show. 

"Patty's 
pretty sweet 
and innocent 
in this play," 
she said. "She's 
also pretty good 
friends with 
Lucy." 

The com-
plete cast con
sists of Charlie 
Brown, Lucy, 
Schroeder, 
Linus, Patty 
and Snoopy. 

Staying true to the comic 
strip's roots, the Iowa City 
Community Theatre will per
form the original 1967 ver
sion of the show, Chudacek 
said. 

Although the characters are 
elementary-school kids, they 
don't act Uke it; they have 
the wisdom of someone much 
older. Snoopy doesn't act like 
a dog, either; his character is 

ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Black & Veatch, a global engineering and consulting firm, is 
seeking professionals to join its new Energy Services Division. 
This new division is experiencing exceptional growth, creating 
openings at all level . 

Due to the continued growth, we are seeking engineers in a vari
ety of disciplines. Project experience related to the 
Energy/Power Business IS required. 

• Environmental, Health and Safety 
• Retrofit Engineering 
• New Generation Engineering 
• Air Quality Control Systems 
• Engineering Consulting Services 
• Operations, Maintenance and Asset Management 
• Mechanical, Electrical, Controls Engineering 
• Planners, Schedulers, Cost Engineers 

Career development, a competitive salary and benefits package, 
and options for employee ownership are available to all profes
, ionals. Black & Veatch has opportunities in current, and 
planned, North American and international offices. To further 
discuss these opportunities, please send a resume to startzman
gr@bv.com describing pertinent background and preferred 
method of contact. Please refer to job code: DI 0415/0422 in 
subject line. For additional opportunities, visit us at 
www.bv.com. 

~-
bulldlnt• worldotdiffe ... •c•"' BLACK & VEATCH 
EOE MJF/DN 

. H ~ Courses .. • 
. . f ummer classes at 

COOL dassrooms. Regtstenng or s . . . 
Simpson is a bree1e. Experience the flexlblbty of 
Simpson's 'ummer program. 

S\mpson offers evening classes in West Des Moines and 
day or evening classes \n tndiano\a. 

Session I~ May 1 - May 24, 2001 
Session 1\: May 29 - )u\y 2, 2001 
Se.ssion \\1: )\\\Y 9 .. August 14, 2001 

Ca\\ for a schedu\e of course offerings. 
West Des Moines: SlS-123·8842, \ndiano\a: 515#961#1614 
to\\ free~ 800·361 .. 1454, e·mai\~ summer@simpson.edu 
online: www.simpson.edu/ summer 

Tom Green and Drew 
Barrymore elope 

NEW YORK (AP) -After months 
of rumor and speculation. the word 
on Tom Green and Drew Barrymore 
is finally out: They are indeed hus
band and wife. 

Displaying a serious side and 
some desire for privacy about his 
personal life, the prank-playing 
comedian said Thursday that he and 
the 25-year-old actress eloped three 
weeks ago. 

Sc:oH Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Lucy (Steffani Pieart) Interrupts Shroeder (Jeff Emrich) during 
a rehearsal lor You're a Good Man, Char/Is Brown at the Iowa 
City Community Theatre. 

People are learning about it now 
simply because they've seen him 
wear a wedding band and asked 
whether he and Barrymore had got
ten married. He's decided to confirm 
it and "not lie about it the way I nor
mally do about these kinds of 
things," he said, chuckling. 

"We've had so much fun with 
lying to the media about it - the 
'Saturday Night Live' fake-out ... 
telling 'Entertainment Tonight' that 
we were going to be married in 
Cleveland next week," said Green, 
the 29-year-old former MTV star 
who's making his directing debut 
with his new movie. 

much more human. 
"It's kind of deceptive on the 

surface because we are playing 
kids, but the simpHcity makes it 
difficult," said UI senior T.J. 
Besler, who plays Snoopy in the 
show. 

Snoopy, of course, is Charlie 
Brown's dog. UI philosophy 
Professor Thomas Williams 
plays Charlie Brown. He lec
tured about the song 
"Happiness" in his class because 
it deals with a lot of philosophical 
issues, such as what happiness 
really is, he said. 

351~ ~1501 

The play will run through May 
5. All shows will begin at 8 p.m., 
except for the April 29 perform
ance, which will begin at 2:30 
p.m. 

Tickets for adu1ts are $14 for 
evening performances and $13 
for the matinee. Students and 
seniors pay $12 and $11 for the 
matinee, and children in kinder
garten through sixth grade pay 
$6. Contact the Iowa City 
Community Theatre box office 
for tickets. 

E·rnall 01 reporter Karen Sdlmleclesbmp at 
schmiedy13Ceartlllink.net 

"Then we realized we really didn't 
want to make a joke out of the actu
al, real wedding. We wanted it to be 
a real wedding, a real thing for us," 
he said, adding that they wanted the 
nuptials to be something they could 
always remember and have for 
themselves. 

Green and Barrymore, who 
recently co-starred together in the 
film adaptation of "Charlie's 
Angels," got engaged in July, 2000. 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

•!t• • Includes up to 4 quarts of 
Premium oil 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

Open Monday-Friday 

+Tax&: Disposal fee 

Make your appt. today! 

7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. ~@ TOYOT~ 
1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City ur best value. 

Expires April27, 2001 everyday. 

-- ------ ~ - -------- - ---- ------------

Show your team spirit 
at the Spring Football game 

with Iowa apparel! 
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U.S. to air McVeigh ·death 
• Attorney General John 
Ashcroft approves a 
closed-circuit telecast of 
the bomber's execution. 

By Jennifer L Brown 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY- Timo
thy McVeigh's execution for 
the Oklahoma City bombing 
will be shown on closed-circuit 
television to the more than 200 
survivors and victims' rela
tives who want to watch him 
draw his last breath. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft announced his deci
sion Thursday, saying it may 
help the group "close this 
chapter on their lives." 

"It just pleases me to no 
end," said Dan McKinney, 
whose wife, Linda, died in the 
bombing. "I'm very thankful. I 
don't know what we would 
have done if we didn't get to 
see it." 

The U.S. government has 
not carried out an execution 
since 1963. McVeiglt's lethal 

injection at the federal prison 
in Terre Haute, Ind., on May 
16 will also mark the first time 
it has broadcast an execution. 

The broadcast will be shown 
at a still-undetermined site in 
Oklahoma City. 

Ashcroft said the FBI and 
other agencies will make sure 
the broadcast is not recorded 
or pirated. He described the 
broadcast as "state-of-the-art 
video-conferencing." 

"The Oklahoma City sur
vivors may be the largest 
group of crime victims in our 
history," Ashcroft said. "The 
Department of Justice must 
make special provisions to 
assist the needs of the sur
vivors and the victims' fami
Hes." 

The bombing on April 19, 
1995, killed 168 people and 
injured hundreds in the dead
liest act of terrorism ever on 
U.S. soil. Some 250 victims 
and family members had 
expressed a wish to watch 
McVeigh die - many of them 
saying it would help them deal 
with their grief- and a small-

er group petitioned the govern
ment for the broadcast. 

The execution chamber at 
Terre Haute had seats for only 
eight victims' witnesses before 
Ashcroft raised that number to 
10. 

McVeigh, 32, has said he is 
not opposed to a closed-circuit 
telecast and has suggested 
that his execution be televised 
nationally. He has dropped all 
appeals but will have one last 
chance to seek a stay of execu
tion two hours before he is 
scheduled to die. 

Those watching the broad
cast will be able to see 
McVeigh on the execution 
table and hear any final state
ment he might make. 

Some in Oklahoma City 
wish he did not have that 
right. 

"Anything that he says now 
is something to try to open our 
wounds deeper," McKinney 
said. "It's not going to work. 
He's done all that he can do to 
me. After May the 16th, that 
man can never, ever, to any 
degree, bother me again." 

Bush implements medical privacy 
• The administration 
ignores health-industry 
critics and institutes the 
Clinton-era rules. 

By Anjetta McQueen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Brushing 
aside opposition from hospitals 
and insurers, President Bush 
endorsed sweeping rules to 
ensure the privacy of medical 
files while ordering changes so 
parents can see their children's 
records. 

The rules proposed late in the 
Clinton administration and 
quickly put under reyjew after 
Bush took office will give 
patients the ability to control 
who sees their medical records. 

The decision to move ahead 
with the first-ever federal pro
tections is in contrast to Bush's 
rolling back of other Clinton-era 
consumer protections on the 
enyjronment and worker safety. 

The guidelines will take 

effect Saturday, but the health
care industry has two years to 
comply with the rules. 

"For the first time, patients 
will have full access to their 
medical records and more con
trol over how their personal 
information will be used and 
disclosed," Bush said. 

The rules require doctors, 
hospitals and other health-care 
providers to get permission 
before disclosing patient infor
mation. Patients will have the 
right to inspect their medical 
records and request corrections. 
The rules cover electronic, writ
ten and oral communications 
about patients. 

Improper disclosure of med
ical information can result in 
fines and imprisonment. 

Besides children's records, 
the administration intends 
other rule changes. One would 
make it clear that doctors can 
share information with special
ists who are treating the same 
patient and pharmacists can fill 
prescriptions over the tele-

phone. 
The regulations are intended 

to create a uniform standard for 
patients who now must navi
gate state laws offering varying 
protections. 

"We have laws in this country 
to protect the personal informa
tion contained in bank, credit 
card and other financial 
records. Our citizens must not 
wait any longer for protection of 
the most personal of all infor
mation- their health records," 
said the Health and Human 
Services secretary, Tommy 
Thompson. 

The Clinton administration 
issued the rules in its final 
weeks, long after Congress 
tried unsuccessfully to write a 
medical-privacy law. 

The current administration 
had a chance to review the rules 
and did so. During that time, 
the government received more 
than 24,000 comments from 
patient advocates and health
care industry officials who have 
long fought over the issue. 

Captive teen helps end standoff 
• Anne Sluti, who was 
abducted from a Nebraska 
mall, talks her alleged 
assailant into surrendering. 

By Tom Laceky 
Associated Press 

ROLLINS, Mont. - A man 
accused of abducting a 17-year
old girl from a Nebraska mall 
last week surrendered at a 
lakeside cabin Thursday after 
the teen-ager calmly helped 
police end a 10-hour standoff. 

Anne Sluti, an honor student 
from Kearney, Nebc, had a 
black eye but appeared other
wise unharmed. She r~n into 
the arms of a deputy and was 
taken to a hospital to await the 
arrival of her parents. 

"We have a miracle that hap
pened," Sluti's father, Don, 
said by telephone from Kear
ney before leaving for Mon
tana. He said he was able to 
talk with his daughter during 
the overnight negotiations: 
"What a kid!" 

Anthony Zappa, 29, alleged
ly grabbed the girl from a park
ing lot mall in her hometown 
on April 6 and took her 900 
miles away to this small resort 

Strikes may cause a 
Gulnness·less 
Emerald Isle 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Brian 
Cloyne lifted a pint of black stout to 
his eye, contemplated Its murky mys
tery against the light, then took a dra
matic gulp. 

"In these dark days, you have to 
savor every pint of Guinness like it's 
your last," the painter told laughing 
workmates11uring a lunch break. 

Things aren't got quite that dire 
yet, but Thursday's strike by workers 
at Gulnness breweries throughout 
Ireland had pub owners and patrons 

town on Flathead Lake. 
He had eluded authorities 

since February for failing to 
appear in a Minnesota court on 
a burglary charge. Zappa, also 
known as Anthony Wright, is 
also wanted on charges that 
include assault, theft and i1le
gal gun possession in Nebras
ka, Louisiana, Iowa and Wis
consin. 

A landlord who spotted a car 
outside the supposedly empty 
cabin tipped off authorities 
Wednesday evening. Negotia
tors said Sluti was their only 
contact for hours, acting as a 
go-between with Zappa, who . 
would not come to the tele
phone until the very end. 

"There's no doubt in my 
mind the role she played in 
ending this," said Undersheriff 
Mike Sargent, one of the nego
tiators. "The way she handled 
herself when dealing with me 
was very calm and cool and col
lected." 

Sheriff Bill Barron said Sluti. 
was "very clever and very 
brave." 

The standoff ended shortly 
after 3 a.m., when Zappa 
walked out and surrendered, 
authorities said. Sluti followed 
close behind. Zappa was taken 

alike wondering when the stocks of 
the country's most famous drink 
might run dry. The guess is some
time next week. 

More than 1,000 workers shut 
down plants In Dublin, Waterford, 
Kilkenny and Dundalk, a border town 
to the north where Gulnness plans to 
shut a packaging plant later this 
month. The strikers are demanding 
that the Dundalk plant remain open, 
saving 150 jobs. 

Guinness executives suggested 
the closure might be delayed - but 
also warned that if the strike goes on 
for long, the strikers' own jobs might 
be In danger. 

Pat Bar~, the company's hief 

otftojail. 
Sargent said Sluti did a 

remarkable job of helping to 
persuade Zappa that the 50 or 
so officers surrounding the 
cabin would not harm him if he 
came out. 

"From our very first conver
sation, she expressed that 
Tony wanted to end this, and 
when it did end, he wanted it 
peacefully," Sargent said. "He 
needed reassurance that we 
wanted to end this peacefully. I 
got him calmed down, and he 
surrendered peacefully." 

Sluti disappeared on April 6 
from the parking lot of the 
Hilltop Shopping Center in 
Kearney, where her purse and 
other belongings were found. 
Zappa was linked to the crime 
by a stolen 1987 Chevy Subur
ban later found 30 miles from 
the cabin. 

Sluti managed to make three 
brief phone calls last weekend, 
including one to 911 from a 
cabin outside Livingston , 
approximately 300 miles from 
Rollins. By the time authori
ties arrive'd, the cabin was 
empty. The girl also managed 
to call her family and a friend 
on April 7, but those calls were 
cut off, authorities said. 

spokesman, said Gulnness could lose 
up to $18 million In sales per week If 
the strike lasts more than a week. 

Such losses, he said, would "call 
into question the need for certain 
operations in Ireland, because if we 
don't have the business to put Into 
those breweries, then we have to 
question our position." 

A Guinness-less Ireland seems 
hard to imagine for those who most 
love the drink, a sweet brew based on 
roasted barley and Wlcklow 
Mountains water. The company 
founded by Arthur Guinness In 1759 
today runs breweries In more than 50 
countries and sells some 20 variants 
of the stout In 150 countries. 

.. 

ANNUAL 

DIAMOND SALE 
april 5- april 14 

SAVE 10-70% 
ON EVERYTHING 

IN STOCK!* 
"No restrictions apply. 

Here are some examples 
of what>s on sale ... 

Excellent Selection of Loose Diamonds 
All Sizes Diamond Solitare Pendants 

14k <eardrop j•de and diamond JXndant 

~ 14k .!Oct brushed bezel set diamond JXndant 

14k oval garnet P"ndant surrounded by diamonds 

14k pear shaped intense fancy yellow diamond pendant 

14k round sapphi,.., and 6 diamond pendant 

14k l•rge oval locket with quilted diamond pattern 

14k roJX necklace with JX3r shaped jade and daamond JXndam 

14k cable ncckl•cc with 5 bo.el scr djomonds 

Large Selectio11 of Diamond Bracelets 

14k cobra di;unond swirl br:~cd« 

14k rwo-tone diamond "X&:O" bracrlct 

14k cwo-rone diamond bar bnacdet 

Now 
R~g. Only. .. 

$215.00 $95.00 

$850.00 $425.00 

$445.00 $215.00 

$675.00 $495.00 

$79.5.00 $.525.00 

$97.5.00 $595.00 

$264.00 $125.00 

$300.00 $215.00 

$2400.00 $1750.00 

$2310.00 $1310.00 

$197.5.00 $975.00 

Estate jewelry a11d Vintage Diamond ~tches 

l'btinum Omega diamond "-<tate wuch 

14k white gold Univcroal G""cvc diamond cotalc watch 

l'larinum pink topaz wd diamond ring 

$1900.00 $1170.00 

$1200.00 $975.00 

$6550.00 $3200.00 

Excellent Assortment of Diamo1ul Wedding Bands, 
All Shapes, All Colored Sto1Je jewelry Accented 
with Diamo11ds On Sale 

14k emerald cut ci<rine and d i.unond ring 

14k white gold bl•ck onyx. cor.ol and diamond ring 

!4k bru hed mulci-di•mond domed ring 

14k oval emerald with 4 acam diamond ring 

$275.00 $99.00 

$1320.00 $695.00 

$615.00 $495.00 

$420.00 $179.00 

14k double row channel set h•gu<ttc and round diamond ring S 1950.00 $1199.00 

I4kchanncl round baguette diamond semi-mounrcngagemcm ring $925.00 $495.00 

14k swirl baguette d•amond wrddang oct 

14k rwo-1one brwhed and polished bagueue 
scmi-moum engagement nng 

14k rwo-tonc channel''" diamond semi-mount enpgcmcnc ring 

14k swirl sl)'le channel •cr diamond semi-mount cng•gcmcnt ring 

14k twO-tone b<=l ""' uillian• and princess dWnond 
srmi-moun[ rngagt"mcnt ring 

14k morquise •nd round doamond ocmo•mount engagement ring 

14k ch.•nnd loCI round diamond -.ldmg b~nd 

14k satin finished gypsy"'' round dianaond ring 

18k carhcdral bezel set diamond 'l<:mo- mount engagement ring 

18k g!ffn rourmaline, chf)l50prasc and diamond dUJter ring 

14k mplc bagucrrcsGicked diamond semi·mount Cfl8l'IIClllCOI ring 

14k rwo-1onc triple row ring with 8 prong set d1amonds 
~mi-mount c:ng:agcmc:ru ring 

14k th~e stone blue topa>. and diamond ring 

18k hogb polished scmc~ diamond ring 

$1695.00 $895.00 

$1090.00 $615.00 

$560.00 

$590.00 

$945.00 

$880.00 

$515.00 

$112~.00 

$980.00 

$2100.00 

$750.00 

$950.00 

$585.00 

$3225.00 

$299.00 

$199.00 

$599.00 

$575.00 

$385.00 

$695.00 

$675.00 

$595.00 

$295.00 

$525.00 

$270.00 

$1499.00 

14k rhrcc prince>~ cut diamond engagement ring . $5795.00 $3995.00 

18k/platinum bagucrre scm a mount cngag<"mem rln11 

14k oval n.oby with 12 d1unond ring 

l4k si.x. diamond bar IC'l .SCntJ-moun£ Clllf\gc::mcnt rin& 

18k four omerold and duu di>mond bu..,, anniverJal)' rin11 

14k &rlxm Nil1uxn-K nng with pear ohapcd im"""' f:tncy yellow 
.nd wlurc dwnond. 

18klpldunum :unique srylc foligra: cngag.:mc:m rillll wirh 
six round di•monds 

18klplaunum antique nyle lilifi!'C<! cn~menl nng wilh 
fourprin di•mond• 

18k emerald tut sapplure and diamond ring 

l4k oval 1$avorirc garnet and trillaant diamond rong 

Diamo11d Earrings, All Shapes On Sale 

J4k emerald cur amedt)'$1 and diamond carrinp 

14k ov•l g.rnct and diamond <.~rringt 

IHklpl•unum ~clntcmpor.try bru•hcd diamond earring> 

J8k/pl.llinum hru.hcd ''I""" e•rrlngt whh diamond 

Miscelumeous 

14k owl tie uc wnh diamond eyes 

14k square brushed tie l>l'- wuh diamond 

l'l•unum <JU•rtcr c.orat slllglo dl•mund carrlna 

14k r~tl tournulin and diamond butterfly brOO< h 

JEWELERS 
Since 1854 

$1490.00 

$7145.00 

$680.00 

$1495.00 

$3100.00 

$2620.00 

$3075.00 

$2020.00 

$6250.00 

$350.00 

s 05.00 

$615.00 

$480.00 

$311.00 

$225.00 

$1230.00 

$7575.00 

$950.00 

$3995.00 

$450.00 

$695.00 

$1100.00 

$2000.00 

$2350.00 

$1650.00 

ssooo.oo 

$250.00 

$195.00 

$375.00 

$325.00 

$205.00 

$160.00 

S82S.OO 

$3750.00 

109 E. Waslungton • Dowmown lowa lty • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
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dy watching? 

·• The XFL has been • 
, getting better 

lltings than the 
NHl Page48. 

rttall Event 

[ 

J-.EM:NHL 
l'eyoffs, Ottawa at 
Taonto, 6 p.m., 
•1Sf'N. 
lle lldlltlf. The 
on~ team left to play 
QM1e one of the play-
9ft se~les involving 
lro canadian teams. 
See ~o will make 
Canada proud. 

6:00p.m. fhilly at Atlanta, T8S 
lre111 football 
7 p.m Orlando at Nashville, TNN 
Hockey 
1:30 NHL Playoffs, ESPN 2 
9:00 NHL Playoffs, ESPN 2 

· 'IPORTS QUIZ 
Who led the Iowa football team in 
rushing during last year's spring 
•lootball game? 
SBB lnSWBf, PlfJB 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
'. NBA r -, 

1 Cbarlolte 88 Sacramento 107 
New Jersey 78 San Antonio 105 

·, Milwaukee 115 Portland 100 
·~ 'lltah 93 Vancouver 87 
. Orlando 101 Minnesota L.A. 

Philadelphia 77 Lakers late 

" 
~ NHL 
~St. Louis 3 Washington 1 
f, lan Jose 1 Pittsburgh 0 
~ New Jersey 5 Vancouver at 
~ carolina 1 Colorado 

BASEBALL 
Suttle 7 Milwaukee 12 
Oakland 3 Houston 4 r=-'---

~ 
..... l(ansas City San Diego 8 

·Toronto ppd San Francisco 3 
Bolton 8 Cincinnati 11 

~ 
'Jaltimore 2 Pittsburgh 6 
Cleveland 5 N.Y. Mets 1 
Detro~ 3 Atlanta 0 

·Texas Los Angeles 
~'Anaheim late Arizona late 

Colorado 6 
St. Louis 4 

~HAWKEYE SPORTS 

·[ Tlldar 

rl Day Women's track, at Sea Ray 
Relays, Knoxville. Tenn. 

p.m. Baseball, vs. Illinois, Banks 
Field 

~nlar 
All Day Men~ golf, at Kepler 

Invitational, Columbus, Ohio 
' Ail Day Men~ track, at Lee Calhoun 

Invitational, Macomb. Ill. 
All Day Women's golf, Hawkeye 

lnvitalional, Flnkbine 
All Dav Rowing, at Ohio State, 

Columbus, Ohio 
9a.m. Men's tennis, vs. Michigan 

1 State, Klotz Tennis Courts 

{

10 am. Women's tennis, at Michigan 
State, East Lansing, Mich. 

1 p.m. Baseball, (2) vs. Illinois, 
Banks Field 

I p.m. Spring football game, 
Kinnick Stadium 
Sollball, at Illinois, 
Champaign, Ill. 

llndaJ 
All Day Women's golf, Hawkeye 

~ Invitational, Finkblne 

~ 
~II Day • Men's golf, at Kepler 

' Invitational, Columbus, Ohio 
'•10·30 a.m. Men's tennis, vs. 

I, Michigan, Ul Rec Building 
11 a.m. Women's tennis. at Michigan. 

Ann Arbor. Mich. 
~ 11 p.m. Baseball, vs. Illinois, 

Banks Field 
1 p.m. Softball, alllllnols, 

Champaign, Ill. 

The Of sports section Is look
Ing for a few good sportswriters 
for summer and fall positions. If 

1 ~ou're Interested, stop by the Of, 
201 N Communications Center 
and pick up an application. 
• Vlease turn in applications to 
Jeremy Schnitker by April 21 . 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The 01 spo/U department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-MaU: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

REBOUND: Iowa looks to get back on track at home, Page 38 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Frldly, April 13, 2IJIJ1 

NBA changes rule, now allows zone defense . 
• NBA owners approve 
major rules changes. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- NBA owners 
approved a package of four 
rules changes Thursday, 
including the elimination of 
the long-standing ban on zone 
defenses. 

"This is a bold move on the 
part of the NBA to change the 
rules and allow something that 
we've spent many years hiding 
from zone defenses, n 

Phoenix Suns owner Jerry 
Colangelo said. "This may be 
one of the most significant 
changes since the imposition of 
the 24-second shot clock." 

Designed to improve the flow 
and pace of the game and 
reduce teams' dependance on 
isolation plays, the new rules 
will be tested during summer 
league play before officially 
taking effect next season. 

The changes are: 
• Eliminating all existing 

illegal defense guidelines. 
• Establishing a defensive 3-

second rule, limiting the 

amount of time a defensive 
player may stand in the lane 
when he is not· 
closely guarding 
someone. 

• Reducing 
from 10 seconds 
to 8 seconds the 
amount of time a 
team will have to 
advance the ball 
past midcourt. 

• Eliminating touch fouls by 
allowing brief contact initiated 
by a defensive player if it does 
not impede the progress of the 
player with the ball. 

IOWA SPRINC FOOTBALL GAME ~ KINNICK STADIUM • 1 P.M. 

The NBA did not release the 
result of the vote. A two-thirds 
majority was required for pas
sage, meaning at least 20 of 
the 29 teams were in favor. 

"We had more than 20," 
Colangelo said. 

Several players and coaches 
were opposed to the changes, 
believing the NBA is making 
too big of a move in response to 
lower scores, declining televi
sion ratings and flat atten
dance figures. 

"I don't think it's good at all. 
Zones will bring the games to a 
grind," Charlotte forward P.J. 

Spring football is here 
Spring football games are 

like an ACT test - it helps if 
you do well, but when you 
get to college, it doesn't mat
ter if you got a 35 or an 18. 

As the Iowa Hawkeyes 
take the field Saturday to 
consummate three weeks of 
arduous spring practice, 
they'll be playing to improve 
them
selves for 
the fall. 

Pregame 
analysis 

However, ------
one must By Jeremy Schnitker • 
always 
keep this 
in mind when watching a 
spring game: Like a good 
score on an ACT test, a good 
spring doesn't necessarily 
predicate success. 

But of course it doesn't 
really hurt either. 

What coach Kirk Ferentz 
will want to make sure of in 
this game is that he gets 
good performances from his 
quarterbacks. That position 
seems to be the only one that 
is up in the air, and it will be 
Iowa's most important in the 
fall. 

With both Kyle McCann 
and Jon Beutjer playing at 
an almost identical level last 
year, it has been hard for 
Ferentz to decide who will 
start. So far this spring, 
McCann is listed at No. 1, 
but Ferentz has been hesi
tant to say that it is a solid 
No. 1. Beutjer got the start
ing nod over McCann last 

6 year after the Nebraska 
game, but after going down 
with an injury against 
illinois, McCann stepped in 
and won two of the four 
games he played. 

Look for both McCann and 
Beutjer to have almost iden
tical performances Saturday. 
The reason their stats last 
year were almost identical is 
because one is just as good as 
the other. Community-col
lege transfer Brad Banks 
will also provide Iowa fans 
with mobility they've haven't 
seen in an Iowa quarterback · 
before . 

"We feel that both Jon and 
Kyle cim lead the football 
team,"' Ferentz said in a 
press conference Tuesday. 

See SPRING BALL, on Page 58 
' 

Breu Rosemanffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ladell Betts runs down field during Iowa's game against Iowa State on Sept. 16, 2000. Betts, 
who ran lor 1,000 yards last year, will be one of Iowa's most dangerous offensive threats this year. 

threequa.rterbacks, onejob 

• 
John Beutler (2000 statsl Kyle McCann (2000 statsl 
NeiJid: 6·5 Ylldl: 841 Htlgllt: 6-5 Yards: 862 
Wlllld: 200 TIICIIdowal: 6 Weight: 214 TOICIIHwM: 5 
Yw. Sophomore Collpletlons: 77-125 Ynr: Senior Colllpletlons: 79-136 

Brad Banks 
Helgllt: 6-1 
Wllgld: 185 
Ynr: Junior 

(2000 slats, Hinds C.C.) 
Yns:2.000 
TOICIMiowll: 13 
C0111pletlens: NA 

Brown said. 
But the players and coaches 

didn't vote; their employers did. 
And the changes are coming. 

"Our belief is that the game 
has evolved, and the product 
we have currently was one that 
needed attention," said 
Colangelo, who chaired a select 
committee that proposed the 
changes. "The game has 
changed in that we've lost a lot 
of fluidity. We've evolved into 
an isolation game because of 
our defensive guidelines, and 
we weren't satisfied with the 
way the game looked." 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Hawks 
fall to Mt. 
Mercy 
• Iowa loses a four-run 
lead in the ninth inning. 

By Todd Brommellunp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team just 
wanted to play a game after 
suffering its seventh cancella
tion of the season. It got what 
it expected and then some from 
lowly Mt. Mercy Thursday 
afternoon. 

One day after Iowa's game 
against Northern Illinois was 
called off because of weather 
conditions, coach Scott 
Broghamer and his staff 
scrambled to find an opponent 
willing to play on short notice. 
The Mustangs, an NAIA 
school, fit the bill but proved to 
be ungracious guests at Duane 
Banks Field, winning 9-8 in 
extra innings. 

Iowa squandered a four-run 
lead in the top of the ninth 
before the Mustangs pushed 
one across in the top of the 
lOth inning to hand the 
Hawkeyes their 13th loss of 
the season against 12 victories. 

See BASEBAll, on Page 58 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

Hawke yes 
look to 
defend 
meet title 
• Iowa will compete in its 
only home meet of the 
year this weekend . 

By......., Shapiro 
The Dally Iowan 

On paper, the Iowa women's 
golf team has no shot at 
defending its Hawkeye 
Invitational Championshlp. 

Luckily for Hawkeye golfers 
and fans, this weekend's 
action is not being played on 
paper, but rather at Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

While Iowa does not have 
the experience, talent or depth 
of its opponents, it does have 
knowledge of the course and 
golfers with a lot of potential. 

The invitational, which 
marks the only home golf meet 
of the spring, begins at 8:30 
a.m Saturday, with 36 holes, 
and concludes with 18 holes 
on April 15, beginning at 8:30 
a.m. 

"We are encouraging people 
to come and watch us try to 
defend our title," said coach 
Diane Thomason . "They wilJ 
have the opportunity to see 
some of the best players in the 
Midwest." 

See WOMEN'S GOLF, Page 59 
,; 
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SPORTS 
SPOilS TRIVIA 
Jeremy Allen ran br 37 yards to lead Iowa. 

BASEBALl 
American~ 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-I'Iec:ed RHP Cel Edtred on 
the 15-day disabled tist. 
Hlllonaii.Mgue 
ATLANTA BRAVEs-claimed RHP JoN Cabf ... off 
wal\lera from the Houston Aatroo. ~ OF Bernard 
Gilkey to a minor lellgue oontract. 
AIIMIIo~ 
SOMERSET PAlliiOTS-Signed LHP Robert Dodd 
and RHP Anthony Briggs. 
TataJ..louislana league 
FlO GRANDE VALLEY WHITEWINGS--Signlld RHP 
Yfraln Unarea, F1HP Pablo Perez, RHP Johnny 
Martinez, RHP fattey l.IMI, and RHP Joe Fretwell. 
IIASI(ET8ALL 
NalloMIIIMU!bd Auoclatlon 

NBA-Suspanded Atlanta F-C Lorenmn Wrlgl1t and 
Cleveland F-C Chrit G<ltfing for one game u a reeun 
of an altercation In Wedneaday's game. 
FOOTBALL 
NalloMI Foolbllf IMgue 
ATLANTA FALCONs-sJgned PK Jay Feely. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS--Slg>ed LB Michael Smith 
to a on.year oontract. 
DETROIT UONs-slgned CB Todd Lygllt to a two
year contract 
SEATTLE SEAHAWK9-Signed a moftiyear agree
ment with Eaatern Waahlngton Uni'lerslty to hold their 
!raining camp at the campus. 
WASHINGTON REOSKJN$-.Signed P IIIyan Bar1<ef. 
XFL 
LOS ANGELES XTAEME-Actlvated S Eric 
Johnson, WR Darnell t.tcOonald and LB Shawn 
Stuclcey from practica squad. Placed CB Tarry Billupa. 
S Tinker Ked< and WR Larry Ryana on practice 
squad. 
HOCKEY 
Arnllrfcan Hocby LMgue 
AHL-Announced Kenluc:fcy FfW Matt BnKioy hat 
been ouapended lor two gameo 01 a raoul! of a penal· 
ty In 1\Jeoday'e game. lnlema'""-1 Hoclwy League 
KANSAS CITY BlADEs-Added C Colin Chaulk and 
LW Glem Crawford to the rooter. 
USA Hockey-Named Curt Fraoar and Wan Kyle ae 
assistant coacheo. SOCCER 
Mlfor LHgue s..c-
CHICAGD ARE-Signed MF DaMarrus Baastey to a 
four-year contract. 
COLLEGE 
ALA!lAAIA-Named T.A. Dunn 1188istant men'l bas· 
kalball coach. 
ARIZONA-Announced tophomora G Gilbert Arenas 
will forgo his remaining two years of eligibility and 
enter the NBA draft. 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN-Named Ellaan Kleinfelter 
women's basketball OOII<h. 
DARTMOUTH-Announced the retirement of Bill 
Johnaon, man's golf coach, eflectivll June 30. 

54 
- the number of wins Utah 

coach Jerry Sloan has aver
aged with the Jazz. 

DEPAUL-Annoufleed junior (H Bobby SirMlonS 
wt1 forgo hla finlll year ol efglbllty and enter the NBA 
draft. 
HAVERFORD-Named James P. Osborne women's 
baakalbel cooctl. 
INDIANA-Named Gina Lucido asalslant flold t-ockay 
coach. • 
MCNEESE STATE-Named men·a eaeoclate heed 
baakalbal coach Tic Price, men's basketball coech 
and CarOl Senaley women's baokalball cooctl. 
NIAGARA-Named David Burkholder men'o t-ockay 
coach. 
POATlANO-AnnouflCed F Dlaby Komara hat Irena· 
lerrlld 10 Cal Poly. 
TOWSON-Named Mike McGlinchey asalstanl foot· 
bal coach. 
W'IOMING-Namlld Heath Shroyer aaalatanl men's 
baskalbaH coach. 

AlENA F001BAU WGUE GlANCE 
All Times EDT 
AmertciMI Con~ 
Centnll Olvlelon W L Pet. pf PA 
Chicago 0 0 .000 0 0 
Detroit 0 0 .000 0 0 
Gnond Rapids 0 0 .000 0 0 
lrdana 0 0 .000 0 0 
Milwaukee 0 0 .000 0 0 
w..m Dlvhlon W L Pet. PF PA 
Arizona 0 0.000 o o 
Houston 0 0 .000 0 0 
Los Angeles o o .000 o 0 
Oklahoma 0 0 .000 0 0 
SanJoee 0 0 .000 0 0 
NlrtiofYI c:om..enc. 
e..t.m Dfvlelon W L Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo 0 0 .000 0 0 
Carolina 0 0 .000 0 0 
New Jersey 0 0 .000 0 0 
New YOlk 0 0 .000 0 0 
TOIOnlo o 0 .000 0 o 
Southem Dfvlelon 
Flo<lda 0 0 .000 0 0 
NaahviiJB 0 0 .000 0 0 
Orlando 0 0 .000 0 0 
Tampa Bey 0 0 .000 0 0 
Friay'IGame 
Orlando al Nashville, 6:30 p.m. 
Slllul'llay'o GamH 
Grand Rapids at Indiana, 7:00 p.m. 
Florida at Tampa Bey. 7:30 p.m. 
Buffalo 11 Toronto, 7:30p.m. 
Houston at Oklahoma, 8:30p.m. 
Loa Angelaa al San Jose, 10:30 p.m. 
Sundey'eGome 
Carolina at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 

NBAGLANCE 
AM Times EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU.,tlc Dfvlelon W L Pet 08 
Z·Philadelphla 54 25 .684 -
X·Miaml 48 30 .6155 112 
x-Now York 46 32 .5907 112 
x-Orlando 42 36.53811112 

Boston 35 .... . 443 19 
New Jersey 26 53 .329 28 
Washington 18 60.23135 1/2 
Central Division 

W LPctGB 
y-MIIwaukae 50 29 .633 -
x·Toronto .W 34 .5645 112 
x-Charlotle <43 36 .s.w 7 
X·lndana 38 40 .<48711 1/2 
Oatrolt 31 47 .39718 1/2 
Clweland 27 51 .34622 112 
Atlanta 24 54 .30825 112 
Chicago 13 6S .18736 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
....... Dlvhlon W L Pet Gl 
y-San Anlonlo 56 22 .718 -
x·Uiah 51 Z7 .65-4 5 
x·Dallas 49 29 .628 7 
•·Minnesota 46 31 .59791/Z 
Houston 42 37 .53214 112 
Oetwer 38 40 .<487 18 
VaflC)OtJIIOir 22 56 .282 34 
1'8cHtc Dfvlelon W L Pet 08 
x·Sacnlmeoto 53 24 .688 -
•·I.A. Lakers 53 26 .671 1 
•·Portland 49 29 .62&4 112 
x-Phoenlx 48 30 .6155112 
Seattle <43 38 .SoW 11 
LA. Cllppera 28 50 .35925 112 
Golden State 17 61.21838 112 
X-dinclled playoff spot 
y-dlnclled cfvislon 
z-dinched oonleronce 
Thwwdey'oGamH 
Charlotte 88, New Jersey 78 
Milwaukee 115, Utah 93 
Orlando 101. Philadelphia 77 
Sacramento al San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Vrlncouller, 10 p.m. 
Minneaola al LA. Lakera, 10:30 p.m. 
Frldey'oa-
Ortando at washington, 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at Now Vork, 7:30p.m. 
Cleveland at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
Boston at Indiana, 8 p.m. 
Ulah at ChiCago, 8:30 p.m. 
Sacramento al Oalas. 8:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Denver, 9 p.m. 
Seattle at Phoenix, 10 p.m. 
Houaton at Portland, 10 p.m. 
Mlnnesola at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
All Times EDT 
Eat DlvleJon W L Pet QB 
New Vork 7 2 .778 -
Toronto 7 3 .700 112 
Boston 6 3 .887 I 
Baltimore 4 5 .4-44 3 
Tampa Bay 2 7 .222 5 
Central Dlvlefon W L Pet QB 
Minnesota 6 2 .750 -
Chicago 4 4 .500 2 
Cleveland 4 5 .4-442 112 
Oatrolt 3 8 .3333 112 

Some guys get $1 0 million, a boat and a country,club mem, 
bership and decide that's it. If someone could figure out who 
would continue to work once they get the big contract, we 
might have a clue. · 
- Gil Brandt, the draft consultant for the Dallas Cowboys, on what some 

first-round draft picks do. 

JIM LITKE, ASSOCIATED PRESS COLUMNIST 
' 

Kansas City 2 • 7 .2224 112 
Waet Dtvlelon W L Pet 08 
Seattle 7 2.778 -
Anaheim 4 4 .5002 112 
T.... 4 5.4-« 3 
Oekland 2 7 .222 5 
~·.o.mn 
N.Y. Yenkaea 8, Kansas City 5 
Chicago WMe Sox 7, Clewland 8 
Baltimore 5, Boston 4 
Tampa Bay 4, Toronto 3 
Minnesota 12, Oatrolt 1 
Anaheim 7, Taxas2 
Seattle 3, Oaldand 0 
Thuradey'l Oamn 
Seattle 7, Oakland 3 
Kenaeo City at Torooto, ppd, roof damage 
Booton 6, Baltimore 2 
Clewland 5, Detroit 3 
Texas al Anaheim, tala 

NmONALLAGIJE GI.AJICE 
All Thlee EDT 
Eat Dlvlelon W L Pet 08 
Philadelphia 8 2 • 750 -
IAontreal 8 3 .667 1/2 
NewVork 4 5 .#42112 
Atlanta 4 6 .400 3 
Florida 2 6 .250 • 
Central Olvlelon W L Pet Ql 
Houlton 6 3 .887 -
Chicago 5 4 .556 1 
St. Louis 5 4 .556 1 
Pittsburgh 4 5 .444 2 
Cincinnati 4 8 .4002 1/Z 
Milwaukee 4 8 .4002 112 
Weal Dfvlelon W L Pet Ql 
San Francisco 6 3 .667 -
los Angeles 5 4 .556 1 
Colorado 4 5 .4-44 2 
San Diego 4 5 .4-44 2 
Arizona 3 5 .3752 1/2 
Thuradey'e Games 
Colorado e. st. Louis 4 
Milwaukee 12, Houston 4 
San Diego 8, San Franclooo 3 
Clnclnnatl11, Pitlaburgh 8 
N.Y. Meta 1, Atlanta 0, 10 Innings 
Los Angeles at AriZona, 8:35 p.m. 
fridly'IOamn 
Pittsburgh (Arroyo 1.0) at Chicago Cubs (Bare 1.0), 
3:20p.m. 
Florida (Oampoter 1.0) at !Aontreal (Vazquez Hl), 
7:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Fernandez H) at N.Y. Meta (Trachsel(). 
1). 7:10p.m. 
Phladelphla (Wolf 0-C) at AUanla (Giavir>e G-1), 7:35 
p.m. 
San Frsnctaco (Rueter Hl) at Milwaukee (Wright 1· 
1), 8:05p.m. 
Houaton (Bottenfield 0.1) at St. louis {KIIe H), 8:10 
p.m. 
Arizona (Johnoon H) at Colorado (Bohanon D-1), 
9:05p.m. 
Los Angeles (Park 2.0) at San Diego (William& 1-1 ), 
10:05 p.m. 

40 
- the numbe-r of million<;; \){ 

estimated viewers that 
watched the Masters. 

Jordan more serious than one might think 
CHICAGO - Make no mis

take: Michael Jordan is more 
serious about a comeback than 
anyone suspects. 

The first bite of a pork chop 
is poised at the end of his fork. 
An unlit cigar sits next to an 
ashtray, set there to follow the 
meal. Jordan never looked Less 
like the savior of the NBA than 
in those few moments late 
Thursday afternoon. 

Read between the lines of his 
answers, see the gleam in his 
eye that withered hundreds of 
battle-tested opponents, and 
you understand what Jordan's 
father meant when he talked 
about his son's "competition 
problem." 

Whether he will admit it or 
not, James Jordan's most 
famous son is beginning to plot 
every detail of the journey 
back. 

For two hours, Jordan sat at 
the bar of a restaurant he 
owns, thinking about feeding 
himself, not his competitive 
drive. He took care of that in 
the previous two hours, play
ing pickup basketball at a West 
Side gym. 

While his meal got cold, Jor
dan patiently answered ques
tions, still wearing sneakers and 
a gray sweatsuit, topped off by 
the mischievous grin upon which 
a franchise, a sport and the Nike 
empire once rested. 

Roof damaged, Blue 
Jays game In doubt 

TORONTO (AP) - ·Large pieces 
of metal siding and insulation fell 
from the roof of SkyDome onto the 
field Thursday, putting the Toronto 
Blue Jays' game against Kansas City 
in doubt · 

The retractable roof was being 
tested when two of SkyDome's three 
panels collided. The game, sched
uled for 6:05 p.m. COT, was pushed 
back for at least an hour. 

"Some very big pieces of metal fell 
on to the field." Blue Jays President 
Paul Godfrey said. "We're very, very 
thankful there was no one on the field 
that could have got hurt." 

The collision occurred while some 
Royals players were taking extra bat
ting practice. 

"You've got 11 ,000 tons of roof 
up there moving, and even when 

A 

He keeps insisting there is 
no more news today than the 
day before, or the day before 
that. Ask him a dozen times 
whether all the speculation 
about a comeback the past few 
weeks has made him any more 
serious, and the response is the 
same every time: 

No. 
But a moment later, he lets 

slip that he is keeping up with 
public opinion. 

"I got that stuff on my refrig
erator," Jordan said. He is 
referring to articles written by 
a handful of sports writers, 
including myself and Jay Mari
otti of the Chicago Sun-Times, 
the only other writer at the 
lunch. 

Then Jordan makes clear 
that what worries him least of 
all is the one thing everybody 
seems most concerned about
that a comeback with less
than-spectacular results would 
somehow tarnish his legend. 

"They can't take away my six 
rings," he said. 

Ask him to go further and he 
refers you to his recent denials. 
The only way he is coming 
back, he says, is at the same 
level he left, and he is nowhere 
near that now. There is no 
equivocating on either point. 
The glare that accompanies 
that message shouts it. Jordan 
is not about to embarrass him-

you're closing it or opening it slow
ly, there's a lot of momentum, and If 
those control systems fail, you're 
going to have a little bit of a prob
lem," said Norman Seagram, the 
president of Sportsco, which owns 
SkyDome. "Some of the controls 
that are supposed to prevent this 
kind of accident didn't work for 
some reason." 

Royals pitcher Doug Henry was In 
the dugout when one of the large 
metal pieces fell. 

Armstrong bitter at 
suspicions over Tour 

PARIS- Lance Armstrong is bit
ter over accusations he might have 
used drugs In his two-straight Tour 
de France victories, insisting he did
n't cheat In his comeback from can
cer. 

"I was the victim of an atmos
phere cre~ted by the Festina ~ffair," 

self. 
He will not say if there is a 

timetable, but there is definite
ly a checklist: He would have 
to be able to run the court at 
full speed for an entire game. 

He would have to be able to 
score in the clutch, the way he 
did before, with every defender 
on the floor and a packed arena 
knowing he will take the final 
shot. And he would have to be 
able to stop the NBA's new gin
eration of high-flying young 
guns at the other end. Jordan 
has too much pride to show up 
in the background of another 
player's highlight film. 

Asked how he plans to make 
up the difference against 
younger, fresher legs, Jordan 
cracked another mischievous 
grin. 

"I'm smarter," he said. 
Now 38, he's preparing bet

ter than most accounts would 
have us believe. He's no Longer 
posting up options traders in 
half-court games to ll. He's 
playing full-court against real 
competition. 

Former Chidigo Bulls team
mate Bill Wennington was on 
the invited list for Thursday's 
games, as were Northwestern 
assistant coaches Craig Robin
son and Mitch Henderson, who 
played college ball together at 
Princeton. 

Another player leaving the 

he said in the French newspaper 
L'Equipe on Thursday. 

"What matters is that I am inno
cent." 

The Festina cycling team was 
expelled from the 1998 Tour after a 
team official's car was found with 
doping products. The widespread 
scandal tainted the sport's image 
and almost wrecked the Tour that 
year. 

After Armstrong came back from 
testicular cancer to win the 1999 Tour, 
French newspapers were filled with 
suggestions Armstrong used doping 
agents. He won again in 2000 and will 
try to make it three straight when the 
race starts onJ uly 7. 

Armstrong's U.S. Postal Service 
team Is being Investigated to deter
mine whether riders used banned 
substances last year. He and his 
lawyer, Georges Klejman, said 
Monday that test results clear the 
cyclist, but French officials have not 

I 

gym an hour before Jordan 
said he's watched some of the 
games the past few weeks from 
adjoining courts. "He's really 
picked up the intensity the last 
couple oftimes," he said. 

The man never lacked for 
motivation, but this goes 
beyond a couple of clippings 
tacked to a refrigerator. He 
owns a piece of the Washington 
Wizards and oversees their 
basketball operations, but it's 
clear his departure from the 
Chicago Bulls has left a bad 
taste in his mouth. 

Right now, when Jordan 
talks about a payback, he is 
still in full general-manager 
mode. Any plans about ruling 
the NBA again are confined, at 
the moment, to the team the 
Wizards put on the floor. 

He scouts players already in 
the league and those about to 
join it with a passion and 
knowledge that belies how Lit
tle time he spends sitting 
behind a desk. But Jordan 
won't go into specifics - he 
can't. 'Ib do that would be tam
pering, a subject that hints at 
the next set of obstacles in Jor
dan's path. 

Whatever he might be plan
ning, whatever details come up 
along the way, none will be 
worth exploring until Jordan 
answers one question: Can he 
play? 

yet made an official announcement. 
A trial that grew out of the 1998 

scandal led to frank testimony about 
the use of drugs in the world of cycling, 
and to the conviction of eight people. 

FBI turn$ over historic 
baseballs to Hall 

ALBANY, N.Y.-Missing baseballs 
signed by four U.S. presidents were 
returned to the Hall of Fame by the FBI 
Thursday after a 29-year absence. 

The balls, signed for Walter 
Johnson, were traced after a 
descendant of the Hall of Fame 
pitcher recognized one of them In an 
auction catalogue two years ago. 

The FBI said no charges would be 
flied after the case went to a grand 
jury because evidence In the case Is 
not strong enough. 

"We can't make a criminal case," 
FBI Special Agent Michael Bassett 
said. 
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mR! Hawkeyes scrambling for tourney bid 
::> U r ~ ·I The Iowa men's tennis matches just to get into weeks." to pl~y in the meet against 

~~ I team needs a good NCAAs. We need two Ws this Iowa heads into the weekend Northwestern and in a 7-0 loss 
I. 3-6 ~ weekend for sure." stuck in the depths of a three- to Illinois Sunday, but the 

~ weekend to solidify its Big The Hawkeyes will attempt meet losing streak, which is injury kept him out of action. 
~ • Ten standing. to get those two crucial wins the worst stretch the team has "It feels pretty good right 
l against what Iowa coach Steve experienced this season. The now; the rehab has gone well, 

1 } o Houghton called "two, heatable Hawkeyes' doubles teams are and it's a good feeling to get 
tnport ~ By Nick Flrchau teams" in Michigan State (7- in even worse condition; they back into action," said Wilson, 

50 I ~ The Daily Iowan 13, 1-5 in th'e Big Ten) and haven't won the doubles point who hasn't played in the sin-
tnport) ~ . The 4-3 loss to Northwestern Michigan (9-7, 3-3 in the Big in the last six meets, dating gles lineup since the fall sea-

~ 1 on April 7 was nothing new for .Ten). The meet against the back to March 17. son. "I don't know where the 

R 

the Iowa men's tennis team, Spartans is slated for 9 a.m. "If we're going to win some of coach will put me, but any-
but the defeat may have been Saturday, while the matchup these meets, we need to get the where. in there is going to be 
the team's most costly of the with the Wolverines will start doubles point," Houghton said. fine with me." 

at 10:30 a.m. onApri115. Both "That needs to change. We This weekend's meets will season. 
: The Hawkeyes (9-8, 1-5 in 
the Big Ten) now find them-
elves with only four Big Ten 

' ~ual meets remaining and 
plenty of ground to make up to 
earn an NCAA Tournament 
berth. 

1 "That loss to Northwestern 
really hurt us," junior Tom 
Buetikofer said. "Now we're in 
a position where we have to 

' win three of the next four 

meets will be held at Klotz need to realize that these Big also mark the last home dual 
Tennis Courts, weather per- Ten teams are so good that we meets in the Hawkeye careers 
mitting. can't just come out and play o'f Buetikofer and seniors Dash 

"All of the matches we have well and expect to get a win. Sekhri and Tyler Cleveland. 
left are winnable," senior Jake Everybody has to come togeth- "It's sort of the end of an era 
Wilson said. "We'll be playing er and play at his best level." of home meets for Tyler," 
some good teams, but it's not The Hawkeyes will hope to Houghton said. "And it's really 
like we have another illinois in get a key boost from Wilson, remarkable what he's been 
the schedule or another meet who will play in only his sec- able to do in the four years that 
against Ohio State. We just ond meet of the season because he's been here." 
have to be more into it than we he has suffered a shoulder Email D/reporterNiek Flrchau at 
haye (been) in the last few injury. Wilson was scheduled nflrchau@blue.weeo_uiowa.edu 
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Women's track 
1 This weekend: Iowa will send 12 

athletes to Tennessee for the nation
ally recognized Sea Ray Relays. The 

' meet started Wednesday, with most 
of the events scheduled for today 
and Saturday. 

Representing the Hawkeyes: Six 

a
. 

1 

athletes will partake in individual 
events. Sarah Steffen will leap her 
way through the 100- and 400-meter 
hurdles, while teammate Colleen 

~ Prendergast will join her in the 1 DO
meters. Sarah Arens will attempt to 

·it 
' add to her medal total in the 3,000-
. meter run. Jiselle Providence will 

[ 

' look to blow by the competition in 
the 100-meter dash, Kacey Childs 

: :Mil compete in the high jump, and 
' Mandy Beck will take part in the 
1 javelin·throwing competition. 

( ) 
: Relay rocks: The Hawkeye relay 

reggae I teams will stay busy during their 
, stay in Tennessee. Iowa will compete 

in the 4x1 00-meter relay, the 4x200· 
: meter relay, the 4x400-meter relay 
, and the distance medley relay. 

~--.....II 
1 

Coach's comments: "I am seeing a 
lot of improvement, and I think people 
are competing with a purpose," James 
Grant said. "So far, we have competed 
very well in the relay events and quali-

' lied for the bigger meets in the relays. 
We need to start focusing on individual 
performances to qualify more individu

.als for the Drake Relays and other 
upcoming meets." 

-by Jeremy Shapiro 

~ Men's Golf 
This weekend: The Hawkeyes will 

travel to Columbus, Ohio, to take 
part in the Kepler Intercollegiate 
Saturday and on April 15. The 54-

• hole tournament will be held at the 
Ohio State Scarlett Course. 

Last weekend: Iowa finished a 
dissatisfying seventh at the Marshall 
Invitational. The team did shoot Its 
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lowest score of season but had trou
ble in the final round. Senior Matt 
Stutzman finished in a tie for 19th. 

The starters: Stutzman will be 
joined In the lineup by Jason 
Wombacher, Bo Anderson, Tyler 
Stith and Mike Tapper. Anderson 
currently has the lowest stroke aver
age per round at 76.8. 

Key opponents: Iowa is battling 
with several teams for a spot at next 
month's NCAA regionals. Kent State, 
Miami (Ohio), Wisconsin and 
Michigan will all send teams to 
Columbus this weekend. If Iowa can 
score lower than any or all of these 
teams, it will have a much better 
shot at qualifying. 

Coach's comments: "I am 
pleased with last week's per1orm
ance because we are continuing to 
improve," Terry Anderson said. 
"However, I'm disappointed in our 
seventh-place finish because we 
should have placed higher. Our guys 
need to focus on every shot in order 
for us to place where we want. This 
weekend is a good tournament with 
some tough teams." 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Softball 
This weekend: The No. 12 Iowa 

softball team will travel to 
Champaign, Ill., for a 2 p.m. 
Saturday game and a 1 p.m. contest 
on April15 with Illinois. 

Last weekend: The Hawkeyes 
improved to 30-7 on the year after 
sweeping both No. 21 Wisconsin 
and Minnesota at Pearl Field, includ
ing a 2-0 extra-inning victory over 
the Gophers on Apr. 8. 

Hanks honored: For the second 
time this season, Kristi Hanks picked 
up co-Big Ten Pitcher of the Week 
honors. The junior from Santa Fe, 
Texas, went 6-0 last week, throwing 
281/3 innings and three complete 

games. Over the stretch, Hanks sur
rendered only three runs while strik
ing out 19 and walking seven. 

First-time foes: Saturday will 
mark the first contest ever between 
the Hawkeyes and the Fighting lllini. 
Last year was the first for Illinois 
softball. The team did not participate 
in Big Ten conference action, playing 
a partial schedule that resulted in a 
13-17 record. 

The Fighting lllini enter this week
end's series with an overall record of 
35-17 and a 3-5 mark in Big Ten 
play, placing the team fourth in the 
league. Lindsey Hamma's .338 aver
age leads Illinois offensively. 

Coach's comment: "It's a big 
challenge to come in with a brand
new team in a conference as tough 
as ours," said Gayle Blevins, who is 
seeking her 400th Big Ten career 
victory. "Illinois has done exception
ally well, and that's a credit to coach 
Terri Sullivan. I think no matter 
where a team might be as far as 
game experience or records, it's 
insignificant. They'll be at home and 
ready to play." 

- by Melinda Mawdsley 

Men's Track 
This week: The majority of the 

Iowa men's track team will head to 
Monmouth, Ill., to compete in the 
Lee Calhoun Invitational Saturday. 
Field events are scheduled to start at 
10:30 a.m., with running events 
beginning at noon. Two Hawkeyes 
will make the trip to Phoenix 
Saturday to compete in the Sun 
Angel Classic. Sophomore Russell 
Peterson and freshman Adam 
Kunkel will compete in the sprint 
hurdles. 

Last week: On April 7, Iowa 
placed fourth at the Indiana 
Quadrangle in Bloomington, Ind., 

with 1 08 points. Indiana won the 
five-team meet with 180 points. The 
Hawkeyes, led by Iowa throwers, 
won four events. Senior Arno van 
der Westhuizen won the hammer 
throw with a toss of 20B-8. 
Freshman Ken Kemeny took first in 
the shot put with a season-best 
throw of 57-8.5. 

NCAA qualifiers: Two Hawkeye 
throwers have earned NCAA qualifi· 
cation marks In their outdoor events. 
Senior Jeremy Allen provisionally 
qualified in the shot put on March 17 
(60-4.5) and in the discus on March 
31 (192-0). Van der Westhuizen pro
visionally qualified in the hammer 
throw with a school-record distance 
of 222-11 on March 17. 

Coach's comment: "We are send
Ing the team to the Lee Calhoun 
Memorial, which is a meet that we 
traditionally compete in," Larry 
Wieczorek said. "At this point in the 
season, each week is important, and 
so are our individual performances." 

Next week: The Hawks will travel 
to the Mt. Sac. Relays in Walnut, 
Calif., on April 20-22. 

-by Julie Matolo 
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SPORTS 

NHL still taking ratings hit 
• Even the XFL draws 
more TV viewers than pro 
hockey. 

By Howard Fendrlch 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Here's some
thing for the NHL, ABC and 
ESPN to ponder as the Stan
ley Cup playoffs get under 
way: 

The much-maligned XFL 
draws more viewers than 
hockey. 

True, the fledgling football 
league gets an inherent boost 
by airing on NBC during 
prime time, when more people 
are sitting in front of their TV 
sets (ABC's NHL regular-sea
son games aired in the after
noon). And it's also true that 
the XFL was backed by an all
out print, radio and TV promo
tional campaign. 

Still, the NHL averaged 1.1 
ratings for its five Saturday 
broadcasts on ABC this sea
son, down 15 percent from the 
ratings for a total of four 
games on Saturdays and Sun
days last season. That 1.1 rat
ing is also 48 percent lower 
than Fox's regular-season 
NHL telecasts drew in 1996. 

The XFUs average on NBC 
is 3.3 (each rating point repre
sents a little more than 1 mil
lion TV households). Set aside 
the XFL's early helped-by
curiosity viewership numbers, 
and its games still averaged 
1. 7 the last five weeks. The 
NHL would love that. 

The XFL's dwindling audi
ences did dislodge the NHL 
from the record books. Until 

Newspaper files new 
request to see 
autopsy photos 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A 
University of Florida student news
paper filed a new request Thursday 
to see Dale Earnhardt's autopsy pho
tos. 

Meanwhile, the Daytona 
International Speedway physician 
who blamed Earnhardt's death on a 
faulty seat belt backed away from his 
previous statements. 

The new cross-claim flied by the 
Independent Florida Alligatoragainst 
the Volusia County Medical 
Examiner's Office addresses devel
opments in the case that weren't 
present when the original request 

On ESPN, ratings among 
men 18-34 jumped 12 percent, 
which would be heartening if 
it didn't represent a slowdown 
from the 33 percent jump in 
that demographic from 1999 
to 2000. 

Overall, ratings were down 
5 percent on ESPN and 14 
percent on ESPN2 during the 
regular season - and lower 
than XFL games drew on 
cable channel TNN on Sunday 
afternoons. 

There's hope as the playoffs 
arrive; sports ratings tend to 
increase from regular season 
to postseason. ESPN will show 
up to 40 playoff games, 

~---,.. ""-"'...-..--..-c. ESPN2 up to 28, and ABC up 
Terry Gilliam/Associated Press to 11, including Games 3-7 of 

NHL ratings continua to fall short the Stanley Cup finals. The 
of the league's expectations. Walt Disney Co., which owns 

the XFL started drawing 
national ratings under 2.0, the 
record for lowest prime-time 
sports broadcast rating had 
been the 2.3 for Game 3 oflast 
year's Stanley Cup finals on 
ABC. 

Other bad news for ABC and 
the NHL: The ratings among 
men 18-34, the demographic 
that the league and network 
love to say they're really aim
ing for, dropped about 15 per
cent. 

"We're still looking for our 
regular-season niche on ABC," 
NHL commissioner Gary 
Dettman said. "And moving 
from Sunday to Saturday may 
have been a mistake." 

On the bright side, ratings 
were up this season in five of 
the nation's 10 largest mar
kets. They were even in three 
others. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

was filed last month. A Deland
based Web site is also seeking 
access to the autopsy photos. 

The publication challenges the 
constitutionality of a state law 
passed last month restricting access 
to autopsy photos and argues that it 
can't be applied retroactively to the 
Earnhardt photos. 

The medical examiner's office 
needs to respond to the motion and 
then a hearing likely will be sched
uled. Volusia County spokesman 
Dave Byron said the county will 

ABC and ESPN, is in the sec
ond s~ason of a $600 million, 
five-year deal with the NHL. 
ABC's broadcast rights cost 
about double what Fox's did in 
the NHL's previous contract. 

John Davidson, who'll be in 
the studio for ABC's playoffs 
coverage (starting Saturday at 
1~ p.m. CDT; 42 percent of the 
country will see the Kings at 
Red Wings), has some ideas 
about why ratings have suf
fered - and what could 
change the downward trend. 

"The New York and Chicago 
markets are down because 
their teams aren't that good. I 
could throw L.A. in that, too," 
Davidson said. "Where would 
the NBA be if the Kmcks and 
Lakers weren't that good? Our 
big city markets aren't doing 
that well. Detroit, Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia, Denver - these 
markets do extremely well." 

argue that the law and a judge's 
order keeps the medical examiner's 
office from providing the photos. 

"If you ask me for those photo
graphs today, I can't give them to 
you, or any other autopsy photo
graphs," Byron said. 

In a related development, the 
physician who said a faulty seat belt 
may have been responsible for 
Earnhardt's death at the Daytona 500 
now says he may have been too 
quick in blaming the restraint sys
tem. 
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Inquiry ordered in stampede • • There are few concrete 
explanations about why 43 
South Africans were killed 
Wednesday. 

By SUsanna Loot 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Mrica - Weeping relatives 
identified victims of a stam
pede at a soccer match between 
two of South Africa's top rivals 
and officials promised a judi
cial inquiry into the disaster 
that killed 43 people. 

Fans and some officials said 
security at Wednesday's match 
between the Kaizer Chiefs and · 
the Orlando Pirates was inade
quate, not enough tickets had 
been sold in advance, and the 
game should not have been 
held on a weeknight, when 
people rush to the stadium 
after work. 
~e had our plans and were 

confident, based on our previous 
experiences, that those plans 
were adequate. However, clearly, 
something went wrong," said 
Robin Petersen, chief of the Pre
mier Soccer League, which 

organized the match. 
It was the second time in a 

decade that a matchup 
between the two rivals had led 
to a fatal stampede. In 1991, 
42 people were ldlled and more 
than 50 injured when a fight 
touchea off a stampede at a 
Chiefs-Pirates exhibition 
game. 

In Wednesday's tragedy, an 
estimated 15,000 people had 
gathered outside the perimeter 
of the Ellis Park stadium after 
its 60,000 seats had been filled, 
Petersen said. 

Fans died in two stampedes 
- one of people pushing 
through the outer gates to get 
into the stadium, and one of 
people in the stands trying to 
get closer to the field. The 
outer fence broke in four 
places, and a fence sm·round
ing the field collapsed. 

Two of the 43 victims were 
children. Another 160 people 
were injured, and 89 of them 
were admitted to the hospital, 
said Molefi Oliphant, the presi
dent of the South African Foot
ball Association. 

The chaos was well under way 
when the game was called off 34 
minutes into play with the score 

tied 1-1, said Roy Nation, who 
sobbed after identifying the body 
of his 11-year-old son, Roswell, at 
the morgue. 

"We were shouting, 'Stop the 
rae 
In 

game' and everything, and 1 " COl 

nobody reacted," he said. 
"After 45 minutes, they started 

·to react." 
Some officials complained 

more tickets should have been 
sold in advance, which could 
have discouraged those with
out tickets from coming to the 
stadium. 

thE 
Val 
me 

, brc 
' 11· 

be< 
the 

I 

Only 57,140 tickets were ces 
issued, and all but 10,730 were ran 

Ro sold Wednesday evening at the , 1 rele 
stadium, officials said. 

"Our people are not yet used rani 
to going to the stadium and • wl~ 
buying tickets early,• said . this 
Kaizer Motouang, the owner of I' 
the Chiefs. "It is imperative for , ~~I 
their own good and safety and 
for everyone's comfort to get. ~ee 
used to this question of actual- ere 
ly pre-booking for the event." wo 

A commission investigating mo 
the 1991 tragedy recommend-• 1 • 
ed that roads and driveways 
outside stadiums be clear to 
give access to emergency vehi
cles. 
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SPORTS 

Women's rowing 
This week: The Iowa women's row

Ing team will travel to Columbus, Ohio, 
Saturday to compete in a five-school 
race. The Hawkeyes have entered boats 
In five races on the 2,000-meter race 

•· course. 
Last weak: The Hawkeyes surprised 

themselves after taking the crew of one 
Varsity 8 boat to Boston. In the last 500 
meters .of the race, No. 15-ranked Iowa 
broke away from the pack to beat No. 

• 11-ranked Boston University. Iowa also 
beat George Washington and Navy in 
the race in a time of 6:34.8. 

Hawkeye status: After last week's suc
cess, the Hawkeyes have moved up in the 
rankings. In the USRowing/Collegiate 
Rowing Association NCAA Division I Poll 
released on April11, Iowa's Varsity 8 boat 
ranks No. 11. 

Coach's comment: "After a strong 
win last week, we are excited to have 
this week to get ready for the race In 
Ohio," Mandl Kowal said. "The 4's and 
Novices are excited to get some more 
experience after not competing last 
week, as well. We will face some strong 
crews and need to get prepared and 
work at what we need to do to create 
more boat speed." 

In the future: The Hawkeyes will train 
for the next two weeks before traveling 
up to Ann Arbor, Mich., for the Big Ten 
Championships on April 28. 

- by Julie Matolo 

Women's tennis 
This weekend: The Hawkeyes {8-8, 

2-4 in the Big Ten) will return to the 
road for two tough conference 
matchups. Iowa will travel to East 
Lansing, Mich., to face off with 
Michigan State Saturday before travel
Ing to Ann Arbor to meet up with 
Michigan. The Spartans (6-12, 0-5 in 
the Big Ten) are in last place in the con
ference, while the Wolverines {7-9, 2-3 
In the Big Ten) are in a log jam in the 
middle of the conference with Iowa and 
four other teams. 

last weekend: Iowa dropped two 
key match ups in Iowa City, where it had 
previously boasted a 3-1 record. Illinois 
came into the Ul Recreation Building on 
April 7 and won in decisive fashion, 5-
2. Junior Toni Neykova and sophomore 
Steffi Hoch were the only Hawkeyes to 
earn singles wins after the Fighting llllni 
swept all three doubles matches. Iowa 
got its first taste of outdoor tennis in 
Iowa City Sunday when it hosted 

Northwestern, but the Wildcats dis
mantled the Hawkeyes, 7-0. 

Iowa's keys: The Hawkeyes will have 
to rebound from last weekend's disap
pointments, and this will be a good 
chance. Coach Paul Wardlaw said he's 
confident about the team's chances 
against cellar-dweller MSU, and he said 
the meet against Michigan is winnable. 
The Hawkeyes' doubles teams have 
won the doubles point only once in the 
last eight meets, and they will look to 
regain the momentum they had earlier 
this season, while freshman Jennifer 
Hodgman will look to rebound after los
ing consecutive matches last weekend 
for the first time this seasori. 

Coach's comment: "Michigan State 
Is kind of at the bottom of the Big Ten, 
so we should do well against them," 
Wardlaw said. "It's going to be nice 
playing them before Michigan, because 
It will give us a sort of tune up. Michigan 
Is a strange team that has a lot of talent. 
The key will be the doubles. If they win 
the doubles point, they'll have confi
dence and some momentum. If they 
don't, I think they'll have a lot of trouble 
winning four singles matches." 

- by Nick Flrchau 

:Coach: Young team has lot to learn 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
continued from Page lB 

The bad news for Iowa fans is 
Thomason was alluding to golfers 
at Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and Kansas. The good 
news is, in a few years, other col
lege coaches could be saying the 
same thing about Iowa's quartet 

' of young golfers. 
Sophomores Heather Suhr and 

Leslie Gumm join freshmen 
Laura Holmes and Maggie 
Gabelman to form a team of 
unseasoned golfers that have 
made plenty of mistakes this 
year. Most recently was a 14th
place finish out of 16 teams in 
Indiana. The team averaged 
above 80 in all three rounds. 

"We've got a young team, and 
it's difficult to do well," Holmes 
said. "Personally, I realize I have 
a lot to work on, and my first year 
is not as good as I would have 
hoped for. Still, although my 
scores have gotten worse, my 
game has gotten better." 

That is what has Thomason 
encouraged. The Hawks especial
ly need to work on their short 

games, because at times the put
ting and chipping have been 
dreadful. Still, Thomason said, 
the players have a good attitude, 
and down the road, they could 
master those tools. 

"They have a lot to learn about 
golf," she said. "They don't have 
the shots they need, and that 
causes problems. They are .learn
ing new shots, but it is not the 
way they've always done it. So 
they aren't used to them." 

Consequently, the Hawks have . 
made a lot of errors and mis
judged how to respond to certain 
situations. 

"They'willlearn from their mis
takes, but it will take more than 
one time making it,~ Thomason 
said. "They've got to make the 
mistake two or three times." 

The Hawkeyes won the invita
tional on April 16, 2000, with a 
come-from-behind effort in the last 
two rounds to overtake Michigan 
and Northwestern. Suhr tied for 
ninth that day with a 230. Meghan 
Spero tied for 11th with a 232. 

Now a senior, this will mark 
Spero's final hurrah at Finkbine. 
She will finish out her career at 

the Big Ten championships in two 
weeks. Although she has strug
gled with her game during her 
final spring season, she has been 
a leader for the younger golfers 
both on and off the golf course. 

Spero could have a big weekend 
because nobody out there knows 
the course better. The Hawkeyes 
also practice at Finkbine, so 
Spero has played the course 
countless times. 

One of the keys to Iowa's victo
ry last year was its home-course 
advantage. Because of weather, 
that will be less of a factor this 
weekend. Iowa has only been able 
to practice on the course four 
times because of wet conditions. 

Still, Holmes said, because the 
Hawkeyes played there so often 
in the fall, they at least have a 
small edge over the other schools. 

Thus, while they may not have 
a big home-course benefit, as long 
as the invitational is not played 
on paper, the young Hawkeyes 
have a shot. 

E-mail Dl sports reporter Jerem~ Shapiro at: 
shaplro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Ferentz: How much better are we? 
SPRING BALL 
continued from Page lB 

"They will both work with the 
first team Saturday. Banks will 
work with the second team." 

What Iowa fans will not see 
much of is stud running back 
Ladell Betts. Because spring ball 
is usually reserved for solidifying 
positions, Betts will likely not 
play much because he has his 
position solidified. Siaka 
Massaquoi, Aaron Graving and 
Fred Russell will be getting extra 
reps Saturday to see who is the 
true No. 2 guy. 

"We are trying to give most of 
the work to Siaka, Aaron, Fred 
and Jermelle Lewis," Ferentz 
said. "It's hard to say who has the 
edge." 

Another thing that will be 

apparent this spring and fall is 
that Iowa is bigge'r, stronger and 
faster than it has been since 
Ferentz arrived. 

The smallest offensive lineman 
is Eric Steinbach, weighing in at 
284. That's almost 30 more 
pounds than he weighed when he 
first started for Iowa two years 
ago. Iowa's line will average 
around 300 pounds this year. 

Ferentz said sophomore safety 
Bob Sanders is playing faster 
than he was a year ago. Given 
that he played plenty fast a year 
ago, that's good news. Benny 
Sapp, Fred Barr and Chris Smith 
will also make the team, as a 
whole, much faster than last year. 

"We're a better football team -
there's no question about that. 
How much better? - that 
remains to be seen," Ferentz said. 

One positive of spring ball this 
year is that injuries are minimal. 

The only players on the depth 
charts who went down were 
Kahlil Hill, Erik Jensen and 
Mike Dolezal. The three will like
ly not play Saturday, Ferentz 
said, but they should be healthy 
for the fall . 

With his team remaining 
healthy and coming off a success
ful campaign at the end of last 
year, the Iowa coach has 
remained quite optimistic, but he 
also says rough times are still 
ahead. 

"We're sitt ing here in April 
knowing that we're going to have 
injuries next fall and some bad 
breaks," he said. "I'm for every
body being enthusiastic, but we 
got to stay focused. We have no 
reason to be content right now." 

The game is to begin at 1 p.m., 
and admission is free. 

E-mail 01 Sports Ed~or Jeremy Schnitker at: 
ischnltk@blue.weeg.uiowaedu 

Hawkeyes to take on defending 
conference champions Illinois today 
BASEBALL 
continued from Page JB 

"You have to give Mt. Mercy 
credit," Broghamer said. "They 
won this ball game." 

Broghamer said the Hawkeycs 
had numerous opportunities to 
pull out the victory but couldn't. 
Iowa out-hit the Mustangs 16-12, 
but left. 10 runners on base in the 
loss. 

"There were numerous situa
tions on offense and defense 
where we did some good things 
today," Broghamer said. "Every 
day, every time, you've got to get 
the job done." 

After spotting Mt. Mercy a 3-0 
lead in the first on a Raul Matta 
homer, Iowa pushed two across in 
the third inning and took the lead 
with two more runs in the fourth. 
'lbby Hume and Bryce Coppieters 
laced back-to-back doubles to 
tnount a 4-3 advantage. 

Iowa added four "insurance" 
TUns in the bot om of the 8ixtH, 

j 

• 

inning, highlighted by a success
ful squeeze attempt from Brian 
Burks, which plated Coppieters. 
Trailing 8-4, Mt. Mercy scored one 
run in the top of the eighth before 
exploding for three to tie the game 
in the final frame. 

Hawkeye relievers Chris 
Maliszewski and Mitch Price 
failed to hold the lead for Cory 
Hollenhorst, who was looking for 
his first victory of the season. 
Price picked up the loss to fall to 
1-2 on the year, while Brian Meyer 
earned the victory. Brian Dippel 
pitched a perfect frame in the 
lOth to pick up the save. 

While there were few bright 
spots for the Haw keyes in the loss, 
Broghamer was pleased to get 
several of his pitchers innings. 
HoiJenhorst and reliever Andrew 
Hansen had good outings, combin
ing to pitch seven innings while 
only allowing four hits. 

Humes led the offensive attack 
at the plate for Iowa, going 3-5 
with an RBI and two runs scoted. 

Coppieters went 3-4 with a pair of 
runs and RBI. 

Broghamer said he hopes this 
loss opens some eyes on the team 
and lights a spark under the 
squad. 

"Our kids have to realize this is 
not a hope-a.nd-wish game," he 
said. 

The game served as a good 
tune-up for today's opener of a 
four-game home stand with 
lllinois. The lllini bring a 16-15 
overall and 5-6 in the Big Ten. Led 
by coach Richard "Itch" Jones, the 
lllini were the Big Ten champions 
last season. 

Today's single game against the 
fllini begins at 3 p.m. with Iowa 
football coach Kirk Ferentz sched
uled to throw out the first pitch. 
The teams will meet in a double
header . beginning at 1 p.m. 
Saturday before finishing the 
weekend with a single game at 1 
p.m. on April15. 

E-mail 01 reporter THIIIromllltlump at: 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.t!owa.edu 
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Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d<'<ldlin<• for m•u ,uf, am/< ,IIJ< l'II.Jtiom 
CLASSIAED READERS· Wilen answenng any ad tfJatmqulres casll, please Chedc th6nl out llefole respcndlng. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER uml )'011 know WI )'011 wil r9Ct1ive In retum Ills fn¥1ossb/e kx us to irMistJgate 

ad that ulres cash. 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
-:-A -:-U:-::FETI=ME:-::-:0:-::F~L!-::OYE:-=--IWaill-:.~l ATTEHTIONII Wor1< from Home lr------FRE---E-------. your baby In our beautJiul home. $1,200-$5,8001 Mooth. 1-800· 
Puppy, property, excellent 304-4360. 
IChoola, and loWog parenta. Cal ----------

PERSONAL 

"'iT ... 11 .. -m· Servt· ces Sal'l and Jolvl 1-800-335-1747. CASH PAID PER SHIFT. YY CI.I..A. Expenses paid ln1erasllng expertencel 
. Ortvea*llll 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 PEOPLE MEETING s.n.rrn.nantJrolhezoa~u 
Pregnancy Tests PEOPLE ~:" ~: C: 

Blood Pressure Checks (319)354-7662 

B , h c { Op , WHY WAIT? Stari rneetr\g Iowa -------------trf. ontro ttons 6ingles tonight. 1-aoo-7&&-2623 cASH PAlO 

Rel'e"als to other auencies ex! 9320· PLASMA SHORTAGE :JC. <!>' Pl£ASE DONATE 

' 

337-2111 WORK-STUDY caJISera·Tec:PiasmaCenter. 
Emma Goldman Clinic CHILO Advocate Med8d to wor1l 319-351-7939 or stop bV 

227 N D b S I C 
· w~h children of teen parents . 406 S. Gibert 5I. 

. U uque t., OW8 lty Must ba wotk·study. Hours vaty. -CL..EA-N-tN_G_people __ needed __ lo_r 

WWW.emma Oldman.COID Please contact T..,... Mus at apartments and hallways. $81 

;:;:;.;;;:;;;:;:;~~ ~~~3~19~!338-'it7t51~8.iii'iii\- hour. Part-time. lvette Rentals 

1'""'!!'"~--!"""'!!""- MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED ~(31~9'33=7-·13=92·~~= 
11 OUR BUSINESS CONSTRUCTION LABORERS 

GETllNG MARRIED? Wedding NEEDS HELP 11 needed In Iowa Coty May t5 
ceremonies performed at the ~ Eam what yoo are worthl through August t5 $10 00 P8f 
catlonol your choice. 1(88B)S57•5738 hour. No experience needed. 
(3011)292-5141, Pastor JeH. www.lrommydinlngroom.com Call (800)329-7360. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE 

VHS tapes only/ 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT 

(Downtown IC) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECtAUSTS 
Repair service for home stereo 
components, VCRs, spaakers, 
tape decl<s, turntables, and CD 
players. 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd Sl Coralville 

(lnelde Hewkeye 11.\ldlo) 

LOOKING for an extreme Cane· 
dian cano&' fishing trip? Have 
two spots left. 1 (677)282-4003. 

Annual Spring 
Football Game 

CLEARANCE 
SALE! 

Saturday, April 14th 
8am to 1pm 
Be there early! 

Southwest comer of 
Kinnick Stadium. 

1 DAY ONLY! 
Some savings 

UP TO 70% OFF. 
Discontinued catalog 
merchandise, sweat· 

shirts, t·shirts, jackets, 
caps, special event mer· 
chandlse, posters and 
books. University ~tafT 
and student charges 

welcome. 

(319)354-91 08. 

EGG DONOR REOD Couple CELLULAR 
seeks egg donor. We prefer as PHONES & 
lollowa: RtSOO SAT, tll-28 years 

old, 5'5'-5'9' , healthy, aHractNa, AG ERS 
athletic, at least one Jewish P 
grandparent. Compensation Is -C-EL-L-ULA-A -PH- 0-NE..,.R-E-Nl..,.A-LS- I 
$25,000. E-mail photos and only $5.95/ day, $29/ week. 
scores to Nancykp90aol.oom Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

JOIN child- friendly, ~ ori- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
anted, income· sharing commun· FURNITURE IN lliE DAILY 
lty ol students/ grads near Unlv. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

SSGetPaldSS 
For Your Oplnlonal 

Eam $15-$125 and mont 

P8raurwy1 
www.money4oplnlona.com 

OAmME, ~t tome bartende<a. 
Part·timel Mt-tlme, W hour plus 
tJpa. Fjl out an application at 928 
Malden Lane- ask for Candy. 
319-338-8080. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNO 
16 Part-time Poeitlons lor Web Cui'TIInl openings: 
lite builders Immediately F1exl- ·Part·tlme _,~nge 
ble hours, substantial ~ Of>" $7.00- $7.501 hour. 
portu~ily, serious lnquorlea only. -Part-time Lm., $8-$101 hour. 
Call Bill 319-338-0211. Midwest Janitorial Service 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
$500-$5,000+/ Month 

Great For Morna 

2468 1Oth St eo..MIIa 
Apply be'- 3-Sp.m. or call 

338-9964 
Toll Free Sn-642-RICH 

www megabucka4you.oom 
FREE room in hoU8e near UIHC 
In axchanga lor care and com!*· 

-:-APPO=~tNTioi=E~NT::--se-tton-needed--:--:- l ny lor elderiy man. Some cook· 
Come join our team Work In a lng, cleaning, personal care. Pay 
relaxed setting, must ike 10 have available depending on time. 
fun! $7/hr plus bonu-. Call lor (677)995-9932. 
Interview at 319·337·5200. -GRO--U-NDS_KE_E-PE __ R_n_eeded_~lor-

ATTENTtON computer uaeral property management company. 
Put ~ to work lor you. lntemeV Mow lawna, pick up truh, 
mall order. $25- s75/ hour. Part· change light bulbs, minor land
tomei lul~tlme. Full training. ICilplng. Full·tlme position. Must 
YourMoney2YM.net 1•800.296- have current drivera license, 
0413 good dnvlng record. Starting 

wage- $8.00. Apply In peoworo at 
---~~,-:TTE-Nn-ON-----,,..... j llnooln Real Estate, 1218 High-

Mall Order/ Internet land Court, Iowa City 
$25-$75 Per Hour 

(888)748-7125 
YourOfttlnytaNow.com 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
S635 weakly processing mall 
Easyl No~ needed. 

--"':"ATTENTlON=---::""':"":"U-t -- Catt 1-800-598-3152 Ext 8415. 

Sl\JDENTSI 24 houn. 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER tF YOU MUST WORK, 

GREAT JOBt WORK AT HOMEI 
Be a key lo the Unlverslty'a Bulk! your own successM 

futurel Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA bush-.Mall order/ E-Com

meroe.$1050- $700o PT/FT 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND Free info. (614)265-1702 

up to $8.91 per houri II worl~in<lome oom 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 LOOKING for help with house-
Leave name, phone number, keep+ng, yard woric, etc. Flexible 

and best time to call. hours and wages. 62Hl265. 
www.uifoundatlon .orgljobs 

OFFICE help needed lor proper-
ATTENTION ty management company. An· 

WORK FROM HOME -ring ~ 11m1nde, ~ling. 
up to Full or PJrl·tlme hours available. 

$25.00.$75.00/ hr PT/FT Starting wage- $7.00. Apply In 
mall order paoworo at Lincoln Real Eatate, 

(818)609-21116 1218 Highland Couri, Iowa City. 

of Illinois. Student members, ~~~~~~~-----------------
$110 room, food, phone, car ac- HELP WANTED 
cess. (B00)496·nB1 . 1 1!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i 
www.chlldrenfortheMure.org I r 

B®i@mrr 
offem Free ~cyTesting 

Confidentiaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment nemwy 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 
710 Miller Ave. 
5012510 sale 
8am.-6p.m. Friday .soe 
6s.m.·10a.m Saturday ,25e 
toa.m.-noon Saturday FREE 
t3-14 April 

MESSAGE BOARD 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. For Info call 203-
9n·1720. 

ADULT clothing 1/2 price sale. 
FREE BQQKSUU 

Budget Shop 
Going Out Of Bu.Jr»U 

2121 S.Rive~ide Or. 
Open 9-3:30 8119ryday 

(319)338-3418 

HELP WANTED 

KWKB-TV, the Warner Brothers affiliate for 
Eastern Iowa is expanding its marketing efforts in 
Iowa City. We will conduct interviews for the 
position of Account Manager at the Sheraton 
Hotel on Friday, April 20th, from 8am-5pm. 
Applicants should possess a background in 
sales, marketing and/or advertising and have a 
knowledge of the Iowa City 
business market. 

Please contact Mike Knoll at 319-643-5952 on 
Monday, April 16th to secure a preferred 
interview time. Drop-in applicants will be taken in 
order of arrival. We are a growing company, 
offering a generous base, commissions and 
benefits. 

KWKB is an EOE 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ...... HE_L_P W--A-N-TE_D_ HELP WANTED CHILD CARE SUMMER ANTIQUES WORD AUTO FOREIGN -
NEW YORK Stock Exchange CORAL FRUIT MARKET is now SYSTEMS UNUM{TED, a recog. ----,S-tuclen-,--W~Ot,..,tt.ra ___ NEEDED EMPLOYMENT :..:.:.;;.:O..;..LD;;;:O..;..R..;..IE..;..NT_A_L R_U_G_S - I PROCESSING 11186 Jena: Automatic, AC, ;;;: 

~~d~~~~ ~~~~)a;~: ~:e~~~~ ~P~~t::u f~~r=~ =~:r! :Srv:~kxl~ ~;:=~~t~l~ll~m~8 -=s:-::UM:-::M:-:E=:R::--n-an_n_y_w_an-ted""':""-:-lor _EA_R_N-$7-,000-~fo-r-th_e_s_u_m_m_er Any sl=::ditlon. TRANSCRIPTION, papera, edit- ~c;':~k= ~~:~r~,:m~l:' 
9975. center and produce market. pie with disabUkles in Eastern to- Flexible hourS around classes summer. 5 to 6 houral day Mon- while del/eloping comminicatlons (800)443-n40. lng, any/ all word processing runs greatll $2,500/ OBO. 31i 
--------- Weel<ends wm be a required part wa, has job opportunities lor en- $13.10 be-IIP!)Ointment day through Friday. Non-smok- & business skills. Spend the ---------lneedl. Julia 358-1545 leave 321·5921. Blddy120eol.com 
PHONE PROS. Our company is ot the schedule. Apply In person try level through management Custormer servloe/ sales era. Relerences required. summer out ot Iowa. Open lor all SHARPLESS message. VOLVOSIII 
in need of 3-4 people to fill posi- at 2451 Second Stneet, Coralville positions. Call Chris at t-800- CondKiorl exist mUSI be t8. (319)4ti-1353. majors. Call Blake· 3t9-545- ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET Star Motors has tile laroest ae. 
lions In our markellng depart- between 9a.m. and Sp.m dally. 401--3665 or (319)338-9212. Caii3A1-8633 Mon-Fri 12-5 5181 . SHOW WORD CARE lectkxl o1 pre-owned Volvoe ,_ 
ment Above average pay. Call i---------~-~~=~~----=-- Or'applyon-line o EDUCATION SUNDAY MAY 13TH (319)3383888 " 
319-337-5200. SCHOOL BUS driVers wantedll 10WTAUCK OPERATORS wortdoratudents.com ,I PAINTERS/ MAINTENANCE IOWA CITY, lA - eastern Iowa. We warranty llld 

..._ .,__ · · 
11 

bl Summer help needed from May 
8888 

Thesis formaning, pepers, service what we sell. 339-7705. 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR No axpe.,..nce needed. '"" posKtons ava a e tor part- HUNDRED ACRE WOODS to August. $8.50/ hour plus bo- (319)351 · lranscrlptlon, etc, 

CRISIS INTERVENTION Starti~1~r;:.~ss of :!;!:k~~~~~~:~.u~'~~~ ~ECmvE Diiifm"A'- Sok'tdmeons lnfaentwht o31iyekeas toldws.orkF whh nus. Apply between 12-4pm. at MUSICAL fiNANCIAL 
The Crisis Center, a volunteer . . "" •• f til UK 1 ' 0 r 0 un 414 E.Markel Street. 
based a"""'"" ~ fe to- Call todayl clean driving record and live In • Respons'bl for ma'l • work environment , no nights or SAAB 

~ .... ,, pro 18 FIRST STUDENT the Iowa City or CoralvUie area. 1 e . age- I weekends. Call Kim 0 319-354- PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUN I INSTRUMENTS SERVICES 
nallorPrograrn Supervisor posi- 319-354-3447 Apply In person at 3309 Hwy 1 ment of 4Cs-Chtld Care 3921. SAVE MONEY! Top rated boys .:.:.:..=...:.-.:..::..:..;.:.::.;,;,;_~-- 1 
tlon, to manage 8 24 hr. crisis in- Drug Screening sw Iowa City. (319)354-5936. ResOl!rce and R~feiTll! • • sports camp In Maine. Need CASH for guftars, amps, and In· -:-::NE::E:::D~F~IN~A-:-:N~CI~A:-L 7:::HELP fowa City SAAB 

319·337·SAAB 
1-888-590-4340 

lervenllon eervlce. Duties lnctude EOE ExtensiVI! Interaction With I KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking full- counselore to coach all ..,..rts: struments. Gilbert SL Pewn Personal, auto, 
recruijing, training and supervis- 1 • 1e ff ..,.. 10 lng volunteers. BA and axperi- SEEKING students to do general mu tip program sta , time and part-ttme teaching tennis, basketball, baseball, roll- Comp:ny. 354-79 · bankruptcy, mortgage, 
enoe In human services required. lab maintenance. Ou1les Include PUBLIC WORK. board of directors, funding • assistants, Please call 319·337- er-hockey, water-sports, rock- STEREO debt consolldatlon,etc. 
Maste18 degree and background washing glassware, au1oclaving, agencies, volunteers, I 5843. climbing, biking, golf, craative ac- ---------I We can help! 
wortting whh VOlunteers preter- preparihng solu1ions, cleaning LABORER- clients other human setvice PART-TIME 1 eded llvitles. Work oU1doors, have a SONY CAR CD PLAYER ....,....;;c;;,al•l (~688~):1;;.21o.;'5;o;588;;,o,;.· --In Authorized SAA8 Service 
red. Ideal candida.te will have equipment, library searches and PART TIME agerlcleS and the public. • In t~dlers = ~~e~e~:oons. great surrmer. CALL FREE: CDX-C480 :f5K4 WHO DOES IT Warranty 
counseling, supervisory, leach- lab inventories. Wage: $7.001 Also: personnel a-td)inanciall Apply In person at Love-A-Lot HI~·S44·8080 or APPLY ON- Many features. $200/ obo. 
lngl training, and computer skills. hour. Full-time summer and up to Submit completed llllJlagement, board coord1- • 213 5th St. Coralville or call Julie LINE. www.campcedar.com 2 months use. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. and Non-Warranty 
CornpaiKive salary and excellent 20 hours per week during the application form to: nation, planning, operatloos, I at (319)351.0106. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FREE INSTALL.AUON. Men's and women's aHeratlons, 
bene!Hs. Send cover letter wHh academic year. No experience fundraising, and commJnity In Northern Chicago Suburbs Other equipment available. 20% discount whh student I.D. 
resume and three letters of rater- required, but soma weekend CITY OF SOLON relations. Competitive saiBIY • ROOSEVELT BASP seeking dl- (Northbrook, Skokie, and High· Call ~enry at 887-1066 Above Sueppel'l Flowers AUTO PARTS 
encesto: hours mandatory. Work-study PO Box 267 and excellent benefits. rector for school year and sum- land Park) Camp Counselors or E·mali: tatcatltepOaol.com 128 112 East Washington Street 1-----,=--:-:--_,...-:--:--

Coordl""tor of Service• preferred. Conta.ct Jude 335- Solon, lA 52333_0267 mer camp. Full year posttlon ~ needed 10 assist chtldren with PETS Dial351-1229. TOP PRICES PAID for junk cars, 
1121 Gilbert Ct. 8344. Rqllirla: Degree in early glnnfng 2001-2002 school year. special needs in regular camp trudcs. Call338-7828. 

Iowa City, fA 52240 by May 4, 2001 to be chllcflood education, social ~stabllshed prOgram, great ~- setting. Call Keshet at 847-412- BRENNEMAN SEED MIND/BODY "ANS 
Materials must be post marked SOCIAL, non-conformist, witty, considered. Under work, or related field and !ton, great hours, great ktdsl 5753 to request an application. a. PET CENTER CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER ' -·-·----~--
by 4127/01 , EOE. easy going, creative. Sound like d' t' d . ad . . . Send resume to: RBASP Director --------- 1 

• 998 li & C LX 
--------- you? Be the next Student Brand 1rec 10n an supervt- mtn1strattve or superviso- Applicants 948 Weeber St., Iowa SUMMER IN CHICAGO Tropical fish, pets and pet sup· Classes day/ night, aludent rate, 1 own ountry . 

SCHOOL BUS Manager reprasenting Red Bull sion of Public Works ry experience at a human City lA 5224s Child care & light housekeeping piles, pet grooming. 1500 tst downtown, (319)339-0814 35,5000 miles. Gold, leather. 
associates wantedll on your campus next fall. 11 Just o· service agency. Master's ' . for suburban Chicago families . !\venue South. 338-8501. Power everything. $19·975. 

No experience needed. might be the greatest experience trector, performs degree prefem!d. MEDICAL Responsible, loving, non-smok- T'AI Chi Ch'uen (Yang style 1'800"'05-0222 days: 1·888-
Excellent starting peyll you'll ever have. For more Info general streets and ~~~,;.:,::_ ____ ling. Call Northfield Nannies JUUA'S FARM kENNELS Cheng Man-Ch'ing Short Form); 828-7878 evenings· 

can today! on Red Bull check oU1 park maintenance 111cet1111 Uilla: grant l'tfit- CUNICAL ':AB Is looking for (847)501-5354. Schnauler puppies. Boarding, New beginning class starts HOUSING WANTED 
FIRST STUDENT www.redbull.com then call Debby duties Part time most 1ng, oral Clld written com- student help •n the Department of grooming. 319-351-3562. March 19· Mondays & Wednes- _______ ....;. 

319-354-3447 Morris at (515)986-0103 or email · munication skills, budget Pathology. Muniple Jobs avalla- TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN days 6·30.1'3oPM For more In- FEMALE looklnQ. to sublease 
Drug Screening Debby at of the year, except full preparation, recruiting, ble. Will train. Must be currently MAINE! Play & coach sports- STORAGE formati;, please~~~ Daniel Ben- wheelchllr •cce,.lblt apart. 

EOE debby.morrlsOus.redbull.com time during summer training and supervising registered as U of I student. have fun- mak~_$$. CA~P co_B- ton o 319-358-79t7, ore-mall: mont. Prefarably furnished. May. 
season. Wage range staff. Ability to work under $8.001 hour. Cali Kathy Eyres at BOSSES- ~sffi?ns avatlabla tn: CAROUSEL MINI-&TORAGE danlel·benlonOuiowa.edu Augutt, Call (319)759·9940 or 

HELP WANTED 

KWKB·TV currently has an opening for 

PROGRAM-CO-ORDINATOR. 
Successful candidate will be 

responsible for satellite scheduling, 

upkeep of the tape and on air libraries, 

film editing, and assisting with other 

duties in the programming, promotions, 

and production departments. 

Resumes must be received by 

April 20th. 

Fax (319) 643-3124. 
E-mail WB20@kwkb.com 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME STAFF 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with disabilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program as well as for a limited number of 
people for summer employment. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili
ties. ln this job, you will become one of the 

key people for assisting individuals with nor-~ 
mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
house where three to five individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get things done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 
visit our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

ELECI'RICIAN ·*Full-time· $32,173 annual salary 
• Must have electrician journeymeos IK:etl!e 

and vaUd drivers license 
• Performs electircl work and o~tioos on 

equipment to malntaln safe and satsfactory 
conditions 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES {Special Ed. positions 
stu1 at $8.24 hr., Secondary Superv!.sory 
$8.09 and Elementary SupervisOry $7.73. 

• 7 hrs. day- City (autism) 
• 7 hrs. day· Northwest (Health) 
• 6 hrs. day· Hospital School w/elemenatry student 
• 6 hrs. day -Mann (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hrs. day -Lucas (Sp. Ed.) 
• 6 hrs. day. City (1-1) 
• 3 hrs. day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 

COACHING ·Diving Coach -City !West Varsity Girls 
Swimming 
Assistant Girls Swimming- '«est 
Head BoY!l Swimming· City/West 
Head Sophomore Baseball- City 
Head Sophomore Football· City 
9th Grade Head Football- West 
Assistant Volleyball · West 
9th Grade Volfeyball- West 
7th/8th Grade VoUeyball · Nonhwest 
) r. High Boys Basketball • Nortl)west 

CUSTODIAN - Night Custodian- 8 hrs. -West 
Night Custodian- 5 brs. -'!Wain 

D SERVlCE- Lead Food Service Ass' t-
3 hrs. -'!Wain 

To receive an application please contxt: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

W!fW.IowasiDJkU.Ja.us 
319·339~ 

HOE 

$8.00 to $10.00 
(319)356-8620 tor mora lnforma- all team and tndividual spo~s. all New bulldtng. Four sizes: 5x10, (319)75g.7540. 

~ssure. prioritize multiple lion. water sporta, plus: Camptng & 10x20. 10x24, 10x30. TRAVEL & --------
per hour. Call tasks, manage mul~ple pro- -~=~~---~:::-- I Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, 809 Hwy 1 West. NON-SMOKING 1emale gn~d 

City Office 624_3755 grams and sites. Knowledge PHYSICAL THERAPIST Ice Hockey, Aoner Hockey, Arts 35-4-2550, 354-1639 ADVENTURE student with cat lOOking to~ 
of computers using word Sports Rehab & Professional & Crafts, Martial Arts. Top salar- --------- room With pandng starting May. 

for application form. processing, spread sheets Therapy Associates of Storm les, excellent facilities. Free QUAUTY CARE EUROPE $199 0118 way. M4txl- 781·328-1552. 
EEO. and data based programs. Lake, lA is adding a Physical ~m, board, laundry. Travel at- STORAGE COMPANY co/ C.rlbbean or Central Amer- •R•O•O_M_f_O_R_R_E_N_T_ 

Therapist Assistant position lm- owance. located on the Coralville strip. Ice $250 round trip plus tax. 
Send letter and rest.me to: mediately. Contact Judy Amtelt www.campcobbossee.com 24 hour securrty. Oth ortd wide de 1 1 
Seardt committee, 4C's, at (712)732-n25 or fax your re- On line application or call All sizes available. c~~. ~ you Clll ~."~~= ADt214- Sleeping ~ooms •. close 

Fraternities 0 Sororities 1500 Sycamore Strllet, sume to (712)732-1275. (800)473-8104. 338-8155, 331-Q200 priCBI eurt your own d•rn •ir- to campus: All utilities paid, off. 

Qubs • Student Groups Iowa City, lA 52240. RESTAURANT TWIN Chles Student Painters Is llnel Book tickets on line street parking, M-F. 9-
5
, 

31
9-

Applicatioos must be II\ hiring Operations Managers and U SlORE ALL w-.alrtech.com or toll frH _
35

_
1
_-
2
_
17

_
8
_· -----

Earn $l,OOQ-$2,000 this l received by Apnl20, 200~. COOKS needed lunch end din- Painters for tull-.llme summer ern- Self swrage units trom 5x10 (&n)AIRTECH. AVAILABLE August 1, Qulellur-
semester with the easy "- EOE ner shifts. SERVERS needed lor ployment. Starttng wages: Paint- -Security fe~~ AUTO DOMESTIC nlshed student rooms, west aide 
Campusfwl<iiaiser.com • - • - • all shifts. Apply In person be- era $9/ hour, Operations Manag- -Concrete butldtnQ$ on River, near Art, Music, Lew, 

lr---------t tween 2-4p.m. University Athletic ars 511' hours. Gall 1-888-695- -Steel doors 1984 Cutlass Supreme: well Dental. Medical. Laundry, kitch- i 
three hour fundraising Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 1313 or access Coralville & Iowa City maintained, nuns well, $600. 319- en, off-atreet parktng $235-

event. No sales www.lcstudentpalnters.com for locatlonal 341-379e. $288, all utilities pe/d. (319)337-
required. Fundraising .THBorncw. MOVEABLE FEAST is looking more Information. 337-3506 or 331-0575 6301 . 

I • W.A lor a part-time beker and store "':::====::====::====:==:=ffi 1 1-----'-----
dates are filling quickly, · staff. Please apply in person at m APPLIANCE t984 Ford LTD. 85,000. Body In AVAILABLE. now tall option. Re-
so call today! Contact u A nrrr 1006 Melrose. No calls. COLLEGE PRO RENTAL bed shape but runs well. $6001 frigerator, quiet, no smoking or 

DL1W n ft'AINTEns II\ obo (319)358-1376. kKchen, $205. 3111-354-2221 af· 
Campusfundraiser.com sae. p r. K ---------------1 ter 7pm. 

at (888) 923-3238, iS nOW hiring COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS, Au- -CO-M~M-UTE--R-O_R_G_R-AD_STU-_ 
or visit """=~~ Pal'nters & Job Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, tomatlc, AC, loaded, excellent DENT P 'vale .. .. 319-337-RENT · · n room, ..... room, 

www.campusfundraiser.coro. Site Managers . condttlon, tOOK, $2,000. 319- kltchenene. Laundry garage, 
COMPUTER 35J..546t A/C. Eastside neighborhood. 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA HIGH 

SCHOOL 

Full time Head 
Custodian. 

Starting salary 

negotiable. Send 

application by 

April 19th to: 
Tom M cDonald, 

Principal 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, Iowa 52340 

NOW HIRING 
WAIT STAFF 
Inquire within. 

18-20 S. Clinton 

MERRILL -.. · 

' RESEARCH & 
ASSOCIATES 

a prosperous. local mar
keting research firm 
seeks individuals of all 
ages to conduct 
research interviews over 
the telephone 111 its 
downtown Iowa C1ty 
off1ce. !NO SALES 
INVOLVED) Clients 
mclude Texas 
Instruments. Nielsen 
Netratmgs. Hewlett 
Packard . Wells Fargo, 
Sharp. Venzon. IntUit, 
and Microsoft. 

Oualtftcattons include: 
• Excellent commun1ca

t1ons skills . 

• Atlentton to detail. 
• Strong work ethiC, 

fnendly. outgoing per
sonality. 

• Pnor market research 
and. or phone expen 

ence helpful , bul no! 
reqUired. 

MR&A offers the 
followtng: 
Flex1ble work schedule 

Dayttme. eventng and 
weekend sllllts. 
Minimum starting 
rate is $7/hr. for 
evening/weekend 

shift and $8/hr. for 
daytime shift. 
Fnennly worktng 
r nvtronment 
Inte rns hips. 

ThP perf eel l()b for indi· 
wfu~ls seektng ~ profes
SIOnal work enwonment 

Please send resume or 
ilpply 111 rersnn lt· 
Mcrnll Heseatclr & 
Assooates 

:!30 Pla?il C0rtre One. 
IOWd Cllv lA 52240 
Pll i31'll .lf,fi·'hilO 

F<lX 1319)4b6·7693 
E·Matl 
snHiiet " lilrrrtll rntn 

MERCHANDISING 

MARKETING 

INTERNSHIPS 

for the summer. ___ ;,.,.,_:...;.. ____ 1---------1$350/ month uttilt18S included lor 

WANTED
•• NO experience USED COMPUTERS 1991 Dodge Spirit V6 97,000 female non-smoking. Cal Kelly 

J&L Computer Company miles. Good condttlon. $1200/ (319)351-2703. 

Experl
'enced ll'ne necessary. 626 s .oubuQue street obo. (319)354-5515. ;.._;.._ _____ _ 

E ECONOMICAL Uvin/ Quiet, 
Ofn i --..,~;;(3;,;,;19;,~;)3;;;;54-82;;;;:::;,;.n:.,_ __ ---------!Clean & Close-In/ Perfect For 

Ideal job opportunity for cooks, day & $8-$1 0/Hour USED FURNITURE 1996 Chevy Beretta· 79K, good Senous Student. 319-621-8378 
those interested in "hands evening hours Call condrtiOfl, 36 mpg, $5,000. 319- or joesephO&Oit,inav,net. 
on" business experience. 'I bl SEALY 1999 TWIN: Mattress, 354-8870. 

aVal a e. ]-888-277-9787 box spring and metal frame With ECONOMICAL Llvin/ Quiet, 
If you are seeking real Apply in person at www.collegepro.com wheels. Used during school year. --s~u-v-tN~G""'u""'s_E_D...,C-AR~S::--- Clean & Close-In/ Perfect For 
responsibility, then this Free desk. $125. {319)688-o089. We wUI tow. Serious Student. 319-621-8378 

job is for you! Mondo's Tomato (319)688-2747 or joesephOeoti.lnav.nel 
Pie, Coralville F~5Ell~--~~ HOUSEHOLD FEMALE. fumlshad, ooo~t~ng, ;,. 

TltefoUowingintemships IlL--------' SUMMER IN ITEMS WANTED! Used or wrecked eludes uttmies and phone 
are available: ---------I cera, trucks or vans Owck esti· (319)338-59n MAINE QUEEN size orthopedic manress males and removal ,;,.M_O..:.NT-H--'r-0-_-M-ON_T_H_, --n-Ine 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena • 
3 positions 

Kinnlck Stadium -
2 positions 

Receiving & Warehouse -
1 position 

Coralville Store -
2 positions 

Customer Service • 
1 position 

Shipping - I position 

Requirements: Must be Ul 
student, must be available 
through Spring Semester 

2002. 

Qualitled candidates will I 
be motivated, up-beat, self· 
starting, positive, team ori-

1 
ented Individuals. 

Send resume, cover letter 
and references 

by April 14th to: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 
c/o Dale Arens 

1525 Hwy 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

Now taking 
applications for 

servers. No experi
ence necessary. 

For an opportunity 
for great $ tips apply 

in person at: 
405 N. Dubuque St. 

North Liberty 
or call 

626-7979 

Friendly/outgoing 
persons needed 

for host staff. 
Flexible scheduling. 

Apply in person at: 
405 N. Dubuque St. 

North Liberty 
or call 

626-7979 

.......,R"""E"""'c=ep=r,.,..,IO~N=Is"""t..,..../ RETAIL/ SALES 

SECRETARY I 
Customer servloe/ sales 

Very flexible hourel 
SHIVE-HATIERY, INC. Very High Paylll 
has Immediate opportunity No experience needed 
In our Iowa City office for a No telemarketing 
receptionist/secretary with I No door-to-door 
2 plus years experience. Fun work environment! 
Excellent typing skills Poshlons filling quickly 
required with a speed in Call341-4260 M·F 12-5p.m 
the range of 50-60 accu
rate wpm. Previous expe
rience with Windows, 
Microsoft Word and 
microsoft Excel desired. 
Duties would also Include 
preeting clients and admin· 
tstratlve support to office 
staff. 

We invite qualified, suc
ce$5-dlrected professionals 
to join e thriving firm with 
domplete In-house consult
Ing services. We provide 
competitive compensation 
and an excellent benefits 
package. Personal Inter
views will be granted 

MALONE OUTFITTERS In 
Tanger Factory OU1let at Wil
liamsburg Is looking for two tem
porary port-limo key poeKions. 
25·301 hours week. Must be Will
ing to work some nights and 
weekends. Pick up application at 
store or call Karmen al319-688-
1382. 

PART-TIME sales position avail
able to work thla summer. Previ
ous experience a plus but will 
train as needed. Advancement 
opportunities available. Call 
Sherwin Williams at (319)338· 
3604. 

RETAIU SALES 
AT CORAL RIDGE 
Full·llme/ Part-lime 

Specilllty Glfla 
(319)887-6971 

SUMMER 

ONLY on the basis of 
resume selection and tele
phone Interview. FAX 
resumes lo: Gloria Frost, 
Vice President - Director of 
Human Resources, (319) 
354-8921 or mail to 2834 
Northgate Dr., Iowa City, 

~~~2:~~~t Employment I EMPLOYMENT 
Opportunity employer CAMP HITAGA seeka men and 

1 '========= women Wl1o enjoy worktng with I• youth to counsel, lifeguard, lead 

CHILD CARE archery, camp craft, nature or 
riding in wooded hills north of 

NEEDED Cedar Rapids this summer, Con· 
1--------- tact Camp Director at (319)390-
BABYSmER needed tor playful 6411 or QampHitagaOaol.oom 
well rested 17 month old boy In ---------1 
my North Liberty home. Approxl- CAMP JOBS 
malely 16/ hr., two days week For resldanls of Chicago's North
star11ng In mid-May. Refernncetl am suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY 
required, must have own car. CAMP seeks nurturing staff, 
Jane 0 319-626-3095. counaelora as well as epectaflsts 

1-------""':""- In nature, ropes course, gymnaa
IOWA CITY couple aeeklng a tlce, arts & crafta, dance, biking, 
nurturing Individual to provide In drama, Jennla, camping, and 
home cere to 3 year old twins. swimming. Internships available 
Approximately 12-15 hra. week. as well as office and supervisor)' 
Starting In mid Mey. Can be flex~ poalllons. Bue driving polltlons 
ble with houre. Muat be non· •vallable for over 21 . Call 
smoker. If Interested call 319- (800)859-4332 or email 

Male/female instruc
tors needed: Tennis, 

Swim, Sail, Water Ski, 
Land Sports, Archery, 
Gymnastics, Theatre 
Costumer, Pottery, 

Silver Jewelry, Copper 
Enameling. Picturesque 
locations, exceptional 
facilities . Residential. 

June to August. 

TRIPP LAKE CAMP 
for Girls: 

1-800-997-4347 
WIN/ trjpplakecamo.com 

set. Brass heaelloard and frame. (319)679-2789 month and one year 1aasas. Fur· 
Never used- still In plastic. Cost nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr. 
$1000, sell $300. WE Buy Cars, Trucks Green (319)337-8665 or litf oot 
(319)362-7t n . Batt Auto appl~t1011 at 1165 South Ftwr-

READTHISiflf 
Free delillflry. guarantees. 
brand names// 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ava. Coralville 
337-0556 
www.edafuton.com 

1640 Hwy 1 West side. 
319-338-6688 1---------

~~~~~~ .... ~-- NONSMOKING, quiet, close 
AUTO FOREIGN well fumi&hed, $285- $325, own 

bath, $3851 uUlilleS Included. 
1991 Ntssan Sentra XE, 1001<, 338-<4070. 
great condttlon, S2,50CV OBO. . 
Must sellll 319-339-0450. NORTH llde, htstorlcal sen~ng. 

One large room, $375. One smal 
--------- -:--------- room, $265. Share k~chen' bath-
SMALL ROOM??? 1994 Honda Prelude; V-Tech 1 room. fnciudaa at utKhies. 33(). 
NEED SPACE??? modal, 5-speed, CD/ cuaatte, 7081. 
Wehavathesolutlonlll leather, Red. $15,500. 319-351- --------
FUTONS-THEY FOLD FROM 2292. NOW teasing rooms br August. 
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y. Downtown location. $290-$300, 
E.D.A. FUTON all U1tflties paid. Call LRE 
Coralvtlle (319)338-3701, 
337-0556 lf)8rtmentrenttng.com 
www.edafu1on.com NOWfll Hardwood tJoors, Cleall, 

CAMPTAWO 
for Boys: 

1-800-250-8252 
www.camptakajo,com WANT A SOFA? Dask? Table? 

~=~=~~~~~ Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
"'" We've got a store full of clean 

BUSINESS 
used furniture plus dishes, 

close-ln. No pets, no srroo!Mg. 
Quiet responsible pereon. Rtte<
ancea $250. (319)35Hl690. 

ROOM br rent for student man, 
Fall, Spring, Summer (319)337· ' 1 

~573 
drepes, lamps and other house-

O
PPORTUNITY hold hems. All at reasonable _________ 

1
ces. Now accepting new 

M&MMARS 
$30001 mo (realistic) 

20 Vending Shes 
$9,800 cash required 

1-866-887-n83 
(Open Sundays- Toll free) 

signments. 
HOUSEWORK$ 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

~ru~T~O~R~IN~G----- r _RE_S_U~~~~~L-IT-Y--- 1 
SPANISH 

TUTOR/ TRANSLATOR 
Call (319)356-8901 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII 

335-6784 336-0785 
Rrn. 111 Comrn. Centw 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call iowa's only Certified 
ProiK81on11 RHurne Writer 

354-7822 

1999 Subaru Forester L 
30K 

517,995 
1998 Subaru Forester L 

21K 
517,400 

1998 Subaru forester L 
70K, 5 I)Ct'd 

$13,200 

1997 Honda Accord 
Wagon EX 

512,900 
1995 Volvo 850 Thrbo 

92K 
512,500 

1999 Toyota Corolla VE 
34K 

$10,900 

ROOMMATE wanted. One bed
room In two bedroom 1partmerl. 
Pnvate batllroom. Available Jm. 
mediately with summer sublet 
option. FrH parlclng. Busline. 
Rent $3601 obo. Call A.S.A P. 
(319)341-3768 

ROOMS a1111llable Immediately. 
$235 and $250. c.n Batsie at 
(319)354-2233 days; (319)831-
, 369 alter hours end weekends. 

ROOMS lor lall. Cloee to cern
pus. Share batlvooms and kid!
., with other women. W/0. MOll 
Ultlliel Plld, $~70. $350. No 
pete. (3111)338-3810. 

SHARE house Own room. W/0. 
Otf·street partclng. Close-in. $195 
ptue utllntes. (319)339-7548. 

1990 Toy~K 4Runner ROOMMATE 

To~~i~~~ry ~~~~!~~~~!~. 
8K aummer aublet/ fall option, $3251 

.. ----99-.s.._ __ _. month, utllhie• paid, non-tmo~~sr. 
319-33Q-1223 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 ______ 4_-,----=-..,.,..,;,.-

s __ ~-------6---~-----7 ______ 8 ___ ~~~-
9 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 ____ ..,... 
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 _____ 16_--:-.,..-----'--
17_,_.....::..., __ 18 19 __ ~ __ 20 ____ _ 
21 _____ 22 23 _____ 24 ____ _ 

Name·------~--~--------------------------~~---
Address._,.,--______________________ _ 

---~--~~--~--~~~------·Zip _______ __ 
Phone _______________ __._.::,_ _ _.____._ ___ ___ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ --=-=:--'-..,._, 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3days 96¢perword($9.80min.) 11·15day $1.94pcrword($19.40min.) 

4·5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 day $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad bi,Jnk with check or money ordN, pi.K • ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communi ation Center, Iowa ity, 52242. 
Phone Office Hour 

.__ __________ ..;,_---==-_.J -------.-- 358-8720. 1Nie0011111ldlecoverycom 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

F 335·6297 Frida 8-4 
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AC 
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AC 
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AIU 
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par1<l 
C1o& 
819<J 

APAJ 
755' 
319-! 
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Aug~ 
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bakXl 

AVAJ 
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locati 
$300 
0892. 

AVAJt 
room 
$2501 
Elalnl 
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Free~ 
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six be< 
i1g uti 
31~34 

FEIIAI 
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dry, In; 
Br, gas 
339-16 

FEIIAl 
100m. 

Availab 
900W.i 
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Two be 
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summa 
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St., 112 
llrlln (~ 

FOUR 
ilowrtJOI 
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beiUtitu 
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netabl 
ilg, hug 
$212.7! 
(319)35 -APAf 
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5351 
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ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET -TH .... R-EE/F-OU--R-- DUPLEX FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

WANTED/MALE FOUR bedroom lwo bathroom TWO bedroom, two bathroom BEDROOM SPACIOUS two bedroOm. HW NORTH SID£.. GoYemor SIJeet. 
,!!!,:::.:..::::!.=~.;_ __ home In Coralville on parit, near apartment. Available May 15. floor througho!L Newly rwnoO- Four bedroom. 1-1fl bathroom. 
PI!NTACAEST apartments. mail. Fully fumishad. Pets okay, Call (319)337·2409. FOR Auguat 1. newer, 213 bedroom apartments Avail- eled Garage, WID, large yard. Large rec room woth bat. No 
1.a1ge bedroom, own bathroom, Fenced yard. Utllhlea negotiable. remodeled. 433 S.Van Buren. able August 1st. H/W paid, bus No pets, 1409 E Court 51., .... 11- pets, (319)33&-4774. 
lllll(lry taollltlea, caM for more In- $814/ month. (319)688-9843. TWO bedroom, two bathroom plus util~les. Free parking. route, FREE paoi<ng, 319-35-4- able 8101 . $765 ptua utlhues., 
lormatiorl !84D253·3324 condo near dental building. Free IIIE References. No pets. (319)351• 8717. 319-351-1276 SEVEN bedrooms, three bath-

. • - · FURNISHED large clean quiet part<ing. May 13- August 1. Call 8098, (319)35-4-4751 , (319)331. rooms, two kitChens, washer/ 

ROOMMATE efficiency. No amoklng, no pats. (319)337-3419. ADI10. Three bedroom apart- CONDO FOR RENT dryer, parkong, ~ln. Augus1 
Laundry. Buallne. Coralville. Yll SIILET ment, west side, dishwasher, let, $2,2051 month. 319·337-

WANTED (319)337·9376. 6':~e ~r::~t=~· :~~: HUDSO~ ST._. Large one . bed- AJC, WID hook-ups, part<ng, pa- BROADWAY Cofldo. EDt lide. 5022 
FllEE reot plus $7001 month to FURNISHED one bedroom eludes paoldng. (3t9)35o4-4704. room. paid. Pets f18110liable. tio. Available Immediately. Call $525 water paid. Available Au- -VE_AY_apecb __ us_.._--~---., 

lor (319)351 1896 apanment with plano. West side, ¥111 (319)338-4774. ~:tone Property (319)338- gosl. Cen LRE (319)33&-3701 lecient four bedroom Busline: 
ca,. man. - · close to hoepital end law school. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. LARGE one bedroom 1n quiet "'""' LAKESIDE condOS Ealllide to- parkwlg, ~of;, 0/W, WW, appian-
FilEE rocm 1n hOU118 near UIHC Available May 6- August. $<1001 New apartment. Cloee 10 down- · well maintained 1920's building. ADI426- Three bedroom, two cation. Washer & ~hOOkups, C8L NO PETS. (319)683-2324 
n IICchange lot cart and oompa· month. (319)341-11573. ~~~;)62~~~~1e immediately. a••aTIIEIT Hardwood lloors, great bathtub, bathroom, dishwasher, CIA, carports $.585 A~ AIJOU&I. 
lrf lor elderly man. Some cook- HUGE one bedroom, one bath, .-11 May tst. 319-35H045 parldng, laundry tacilhy, M-F, 9-5. Call LRE (3t9)338-3701 CONDO FOR SALE 
ng, cleaning, pa1100al care. Pay AC, diShwasher, available May· TWO bedroom, two bathrooms, Fll TIE . (319)351-2178. apertmantrentlng corn PERFECT IWO bedroom Benton 

187'7)995-9932. 7814. busllne, available May, $530. storage for fall occupancy Full AVAILABLE MAY & JUNE. tK1W lea&ong two bedroom Ben- MlllOf condo Mar MediceV ilrN/ 
available depending on time. July. May rent tree. 319-33g. CA. dishwasher, on-site laundry, NOW leasong efficiencies with loft I 
---------1----------1319-339-8935. krtchen.Call LRE (319)~701. Three bedroom apartments with ton Condo for May 1, w.etllde, dental achoote Parking, WID, 
OWN bedroom In five bedroom LARGE two beclroom. one bath· SUMM£1 YET? rtmeot com huge kitchen, 1190 square teet. c:1oee to campus. $525. Cal LRE dclhwalher, A/C Newty ramod-
hoose. Close·ln. Ptrklng. Laun- room. NC, close to downtown, TWO bedroom, W/D hook-ups, ftl apa · Water paid, A/C, balcony, 1-lfl (319)338-370! . elecl. Avallable Juna 1. $58,000. 
doy. (319)354-3751 . tree part<lng. Ground level porch. carport whh slol'age shed. $000. ONE bedroom apartment on Pad bathroom. pool, ample parklng & apartmentrentong com I (319)354-5515 
--------- May rent paid. Move In date ne- Pets okay. For sublease. Mall. Summer and tan leases. laundry, on busllna and only. ,..--...,....,.....,...... ___ .....,--:1 ---------
ROOMMATE wanted. Large gotlable. (319)351-4032. (319)688-2667 or cell 530-3523. MIT alii AV___IIAALL 1111111 $5()(). $5501 month, water paid. 5735- $7651 month. Celt today to TWO large bed~. 1-112 bath-
room In close·ln large house. 1r1.1.111-w Ill (319)338-2414. view 11 (319)35! -4452. , rooms 1200 sq It Deck, gai'IQ8, 
319-93&-2184. LARGE 1W0 bedroom/ bathroom. TWO bedroom. A/C, all util~les fireplace, CIA Near Coral Rldge 
--------- South Johnson. A/C, tree park· paid. Free parking. Available Ul•l ...... UI·IJ- ONE bedroom available now. DODGE ST. Three bedroom, Mall. $94,000/ obo. (319)341-
AOOMIIATE wanted. Share lng. (319)34Hl237. May 15. (319)887-5803. I.. .., $4501 month. WOOd floors, win- H/W paid. Carpet, air, Jtorage. 9400 
ciNn, specious two bedroom du- dow AIC. No pats. (31 9)466- Parking. (Jl9)33&-4774. ---------
plait Ptr1dng, laundry, busllne, MAY 1ST- Aug 1al. New two TWO roommates wanted for i 7>491 . I HOUSE FOR SALE 
near VA hoepllal 5412 50 plus bedroom, lwo bath, balcony, summer. Available May 14. ----------1 DODGE STREET lh bed Under COOSil'1lCdoo, W . 
1r2utllitlea. (3t9)338-a2Ba. close to campus, $930/ month. S3051 month. Corner Church/ SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT ONE bedroom for Augusl p,.,.. ' 

188 
- be completed March 1. WESTSIDE walkout tour bed-

_-------- 31n ''~8290. Dubuque. (319)57().1437. ' blocks from downtown In fl."'-~ room. Newly remodeled New ..,.._ --~ .... _ '--'---
"""' ,...... carpet lonoleum and stCNe HIW '"u lUUJ = _,.,.,.,, j room flinch home. Cmp and 

SIX bedroom house for summer/! NEW modern two bedroom AC TWO rooms available In tour FALL OPTION FOR RENT (5351009),,~701 paid. Call LRE paid. ASAP. (319)338-4774 . ....a- available. Parking clean with great bacltyard. 
one ooonynate wanted. ASAPI ' ' b d h 1 ........., • "''""' $154 500 Contact J ife 
Jt9-338-4T72 WID hook-ups, three bloclts from e room ousa, ocated near TWO bedroom apartment. Easy 1, 2, 1 3 bedroom apartments apartmentrenting.com FALL RENT Four bedroom two fUIIC, IIOCIIrity Noee; 

81
· Coldwell Ban:~ ~ 

· downtown. Rent negot1able. 319- campus, own bathroom, $3251 walk to Law/ Medical. Available available. Close to downtown bah Patkl CIA d L.•1JJ..~ W/D A/C, 
SPACIOUS bedroom In three 354-2900/leave message. month plus 1/4 utilities. 319·338- mid May. so751 month Includes 3t9-338-1t«. ONE bedroom in basement ot t hroom,. ng,d C • osh· """""'lo 1 31W51-3355. 

------~--1 4364. ' house. Downtown. $450 aN utllh· was er, arga yar lose to 1300+ IQ1Iliie &:et. 
be<lroom apanment. Available NICE one bedroom apartment on utilhles. Rent negotiable until Au- lea paid. Call LRE (319)338· campus. (319)679-2572. Contact SouthGaw MOBILE HOME 
lllmmtr only. fWJ/G paid. Laun- S. VanBuren. Parking, H/W paid, SUMMER SUBLET gust. 319-688-0794· 5 _,_e,{j 3701. Man•,.... for 
lty. (319)887·9085. laundry. 319-351-4346. , TWO bedroom near law/ medl· OUm ate FOUR bedroom house, IWO bath, - FOR SALE 
IIPI'CIOUs thi1HI bedroom, rwo ONE bedroom 1n two bedroom FALL OPTION caJ. Laundry, NC. $5451 month. 9vfananement ~~E =~::: o:;ow~:r~~~~; ~~. Da~n!.e G~~ ~ ~~ MOBIL£ HOME LOTS-
bathroom apartment. Westside, newer apanment. Very clean. May. (319)358-0608. • ~-v paid. Fall option. AJC, khchen, requored. St ,300 plu1 utohtoea. available. Must be 1980 or 
near UIHC. Graduetal professio- Five minutes from downtown. CORALVILL£. Cozr. quo~t and parking. $474 a month. Call Tim 319-337-3617 llfNI8t'. 

"" student preferred. (319)339- CIA. $3001 month. (319)339· roomy effoclency. Utolnies inctud- TWO bedroom, one bathroom. IB now signing leases and leave message (319)339· QUIET, two bedroom east lide. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
0922. 0109 ed. Private bathroom. $3201 Newer, secured. Pets okay. 8917_ FOUR bedroom new condos. Dllhwuher, AIC, parking, no North L"-"', IOwa 

month. Available May 1. 337- Parking and storaoe. WID, dish· on Apartments, Close-' beth WID m1c ·~ .. , 

SUMMER SUBLET 
ONE bedroom In two bedroom. 4934, Enca· . washer, Cl•. (319)"~'7895. C d ? h 01• two ' ' ro- pets. (3l9)338-o4n4 319-337·7166 or 319-626-21 1~ " ~ on os, .own ouses ONE bedroom. Available now. waw, dlshwasller, CA, parlor>g.l---------,-~ 

.;;_ ______ __,_ Sevolle Apartments. 810 W.Ben· . & H Close-in. N- appliances. New Available MQW. $1 ,4001 month, TWO bedroom condos available --N-EW-F.-~-ro-R_Y_R_E_P_R0S __ 
112 of two bedrooms, two baths, ton $2251 month Includes park· FEMALE mid-May through mid- TWO bedroom, two bathroom. omes. March 15 and M 15 WID ga-
WIIllerl dryer· condo Five ml- ong. A/C, pool. Near law, medical. August. Eight bedrooms In nine Available May 1. 332 S.Linn. carpet. Parking, laundry, air, H/W 319-338-3914. ay ' ' Single and double Sew $1000'e 

nut. WilL 10 UIHC, ooD<I month (319)887·7194. bed .. r.oom house. $2951 month, CIA, """"""', water paid. Garage paid. $500. (319)338-3914· rage, A/C. N-ly constructed Hotllhelmer Enterprl-lnc 
... ...,., util id p rid ~·r Esst snd West Side THREE bedroom townhouse In Cor&MIIe and North Uberty. Con- • 1~2-5985 ' 

plus utllkles May Ia FREEII 319- 0 noes pa . a ng available. avaitallle. Great for four to share. Iowa City TWO BEDROOM Coralville. Family area, washer & tact SouthGate Management for Hazleton lowe. 
337 2735 . NE bedroom, female only. Near downtown. (319)330-8305. $860. (319)34Hl858. dryer hookups. $850 August. Can leasing InformatiOn. (319)339- ' 

· · $2701 month utilities Included. Corslvl/le and 
Close to campus. (319)339· LARGE 2 bedroom, $675. Avail- TWO bedroom, underground 1 A 2 bedrooms at 507 N. Linn. LRE (319)338-3701. 9320. SHOPPING tor a home? Don't 

ABOVEENGLERTTHEATER 
A roll 0111 of bed lo ballil 

IMtaurantal movieal Friday olght 
_.. around the foiKltainllll 

Male roommate wanted 

0151. able May. OA, DfW, WID hook- parking. Deck, dishwasher, CIA. North Liberty $525·$6251 month. Off·street apartmentrenUng.oom make a bog mistake. Voaol the 
p rki h 1 parking 319-337·2496 TWO bedroom, two bathroom, S 

ups. a ng, pore , qu et, Available immediately. $6001 ne- • · THREE bedroom, large light low· underground parkong Eleveatl)(, Hometown . Davanport at.a 

lot summer sublet. 
Own l»drocm and bathroom 

i'1 clean, apacoous two bedroom 
two bathroom downtown 

apanment CIA. 
Available May f 5. 
May rent FREE. 

Pteaae call (319)358-1880. 

ONE bedroom, WID, garage, on cheomlng. 319·351-2715. gotlable. West side. (319)341· Effl I 2 bedroomS 11 316 S. D"""e. er , __ 1 of ~---. AC, -Mila'"'- 18 ..... deck. St095/ month. W&ll- Center CeH Jod (319)381 ·5272 
~~~~~ ~ c~~ - - ·- ---
for rent plus utllkles. Across trom LAROE one bedroom on Burling- · two, thrBe and four HIW paid, parking, $6351 month. May. No pata, references re- aide. Call Mike VanDyke TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
dental school CaN Ryan at ton. FREE part<lng, aN utllhles In- TWO BEDROOM. Carpel, AJC, 319-337-249e. qulred $900. 319-337-3617 (319)321·2659. 1988 Must -· AIC, do!hwaah-

cl dad 319 338-7658 bedroom options 
(319)337-4335. u · - · laundry, parking. Ten minute AOt16. Two bedroom apart· THREE bedroom, one bathroom. HOUSE FOR RENT er, free baiiiC cable. (319)358-
0NE room In tour bedroom two NEW two bedroom, two bath, walk to hospnal. Avaliltble Mey available starting ment, east side. Available Coralville, olean. large. Startong 9684 
bathroom apartment. AIC, dilh- balcony, laundry, across Fire- 1SI.(319l339-0760after 4p.m. March 1. 3101/01 . Contact Keystone Prop- at $660 plua utol~les . Available 5&.8bedroomhoUSetllartlngat ..---~__,...,.,.....,.---,,--, 
washer, laundry. Above Gum· stone.319-34Hl785. WESTGATE VILLA has a thrae arty Management at (319)338· July t. (319)331-8986 or $1 ,535 Available August 1al Dozcosolmobilebomcsw 
by'a. (319)466-1022. NICE one bedroom ctose to cem- bedroom sublet available June 1. Please visit our 6288. (319)665-2476. Bowery St. endS Johnson loc:a- sale lo lbeanouodlog11'121. 
OWN bedroom and bathroom in pus. Available mid May, $520. $740 looudes water and has a web site at ADt18Q. Two bedroom apart· THREE bedroom. AvaHable Au- tiona. No pets. 319-4e6-749t . Somethln:~~'tr)'Ofle's 
two badroom two bathroom 319-466-1785. lall optoon. Laundry on-alta, off· ~ant. uiet east aide, reslden· gust. On Kirkwood. $705 HIW ADI01 Three bedroom house \II IT OUR 'll!BSITil 

AMAZING spacious three bed- apartment. Cloa•ln. Parking. street parking. 24 hour malnta- s-gate,com toal, near buallne, no pets, CIA, paid. Call LRE (319)338-3701. west aide. Available June 1 For www.Jii5sllstlna.eem 
~ apartmentl Free. off·street B•lcony with vJ.w. (319)358- NICE two bedroom. Great sum- nance. Call (319)337-4323. or stop by our off-street par1<1ng. Available ion- apartmentrentlng.oom location and mora Information, lOft City ll9-6f5-1Sil 
p~otong, CIA, WID, dishwasher. 1065 mer place. Deck, IVC. Free un- office at mediately. Contact Keystone celt 3 t9_351•2178, M-F, 9•5• Toll Free 
Cloleto cempual Call (319)341- · derground parking. Dllhwasher. APARTMENT Property Management at TOWNHOUSE. South Governor 1-888-377-5477 
8190 or Hlllilege (319)351-8404 SINGLE sublet for June and Ju. Secured building. May. $610. (319)338-6288. Four bedroom, I'JC, dishwasher, COTTAGE K.I.S.S. Llstlo_. Services 

ty, $200, 830 E. Burlington. 319· (319)688-2836. FOR RENT 2051 Keokuk Street ADt580- 1Wo bedroom Off Du- fireplace. No pata. (319)338• One bedroom Muscatine .Ave 
APARlliENT available May tst, ~ · 4774 Ga111ge, toreplace, bualones. ' .. --------• 
755 w. Benton. 319-337-5525 I)( · ONE bedroom apartment close ADII209- Enlov the quiet & relax Iowa City buque St., quiet, periling, laundry · 55001 month plus utolotiea 
319-530-0674. SPACIOUS three bedroom to downtown. 215 .Iowa Ave. In the pool in CoraMlle. Efficien. (319) 339-9320 facilhy, 0/W, CIA, pets allowvd, VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hosp~ (319)338-3071 
---------apartment. Free off-street park· $525/ month H/W paid. Laundry cy, one bedroom, rwo bedroom. M·F, 9-5, 319-35t·2178. tals One block f Dent 

1 
Sci- _...;__ ______ _ 

APo\RlliENT avaolable May- ir,g, NC, on site laundry, on bus· on-site. (319)354-3946. Some with fireplace and dec:ll. · . . rom 8 EIGHT bedroom house aoroas 
August. Furnished, apa~s, tone, cloM to campus. Call ONE bedroom available 511/01 Laundry facility, off street part<lng ~ Two bedroom, laundry ence Buoldong Three bedrooms from dorms. Available In August 

one~(r73. v~ ceolong, (319)887-7121 or Herhage Prop- or sooner. Cats allowed. t21 lot, swlnmlng pool, water paid 'fALL ~l :ty:.,rt~ff=~ ;:~~·-2~~~: ~·,!~,::;\rou:,u:: S2400. CahLRE(3t9)338-370t. 
ba-·r· 

31 
) t- ' :..% Management (3l9l351 - N.Lucas. Hardwood floors, WID, M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2.178. M·F. 9-5. August 1. (319)351-4452 . FOUR bedroom nouse for rent 

OME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRJENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WFSI'ERN HILI.S 

MOBlLEHOME 
ESTATFS 

AVAILABL£ June hi. One~ . porch, quiet, smelt. $400. Amy AVAILABLE August 1 two RENTAL$ ADI935- l'wo bedroom, near DUPLEX fOR RENT No pets. North end. Leaae. Au-
;, two bedroom apartment. Great STARTING June 1. Five bed- 337·5605; 887-1360. apartments dose-In on Johnson n- mall ga .,.. DIW Cl• gust t Relerences. Call • Loc-.w:d at 3701 2nd Street 

· 1 F k' 1 oom h 11 blOCk f • Available for rental ~ · ra.-. • " • wa- (3t9)35Hl238 
locaiiOII rae par ong apace r ouse. wo s rom ONE bedroom by 1st Ave & quiet older building off-street tar paid, 319-351-2178, M·F, 3 BEDROOM- $890 plus ha~ utll· ----· _ . ----- llwy. 6 W., Coralville. 
S300 plus utUotiee. Cal (319)466- downtown. Call (319)594-4466 or Muscatine. S365, water Included parkl~g, all ulil~ies 'paid, one beginning August 1st: 9-5. itles, July 1ft 2 BEDROOM- FOUR bedroom house with ga· • Large lots & mature 
0892. (319)330-6014• Pets OK, available 8101. 319- bedroom $495, studio $455, no -•· 1//ldendes: AVAILABLE tMMEDIATLTY. 25 plus haft utilhies. July 111. 1 rage Close to campus. Well grouuu.~. 
AVAILABL£ May 20. One bed- SUBLEASE downtown. $700. 358·9599. pets. (319)337-6301. $336_$487/month Two bedroom apartments wfth BEOAOOM- $525 plus half ulilrt· kept. 218 N.Dodge St St2001 • Storm bhelter & warmng 
room In IWO bed~ apartment, 1Wo bedroom, two bathroom, ONE bedroom close-in. May EFFECIENCY, one bedroom and I hdrooms: huge kJtchen, 970 square feet, les, July 1st. West side. Six month. (319)594-1062. ·iren. 
S2S<W month. 319-341-84281 water and parking Included. lree, fall option. 433 S Van Bu- two bedroom apartments. Close water paid, NC, baloony, 1-1/2 blocks from hospttAI. CIA, large GIRLS to share large 4 bedroom • City bu.> service. 
Elaine. ~~~~ble A.S A.P. ~31 9)339- ran .. $460. No pets. (319)35t· to campus in historic. house on $456-$630/month bathrooms, pool. Amplf parking yard: shared WID, off-street house. Hardwood, microwave, • Close to new Coral Ridge 
---------~----------1 8098 (319)331 3523 Jefferson St Start at $425-$660 2 hdrooms: and laundry, on bustlne and only parkong. No pets, no smoking WID. no pets or smoking, Mall, llO!;pilllis & The 
AVAILABLE May 9. Bedroom ' - . . . . $578 $79 / h s••n $5751 month. CaH today to Prefer medical or grad echoOI. $1 ,2051 St ,395. Pa ... lng, yard, U . . r I ...... balhr ,_ ~- bed SUBLET May 12. Two bedroom, ONE bed bl 1 N HfW paod, no pets. 319-338· - 8 mont ~ (319)341 7984 ,. ruvenmy o owa. 
wuo oom •• '"" room two bathroom Close to down- room su 8 · ear 3810 ,J hdrooms: view at (319)351-«52. - • 319-354-222t after 7pm • Pool & Recreational area!. 
apartment. By Burge. Rent nego- town. Water ~ld. PaJmo availa- downtown. A/C, laundry. $35011 __ . ------- ______ :__ ___ II C . bu'ldi & 
lllbtl. (319)358-0652. ble (319)354_1657• negotlable. (319)339-4305. HODGE CONSTRUCTION has $720·$1143fmonth AVAILABLE now Lincoln Ave., ADI09- 1 & 2 bedroom dupleX- HUMONGOUS, Westside, 1329 • ommumty 1 ng 

. tall openings for rooms, effoclen· 4 hdrooms: Close to dental. Two bedroom, es. For locations and more lntor- Dolan. Spth levels, 415 bedroom, laundry rocilities. 
AVAILABLE May nex1 to HanCh- SUMMER aublet Beautiful etfi- ONE bedroom with study. Fire- cles, & rwo bedroom apartments. 51052_$1lll/month two balhroom. S600I month. matlon cell 319-351·2178, M·F, All amenRies. $1 ,250 plus utllft- • fuU-ume on ite office & 
er. Fal lv88l optJonal, 319-354- clancy. Hardwood floors. Near place, balcony, pool, $<165. 31 9- Please cell Betsle at 319-354· Parking. CAT OKAY. (319)351- 9·5, les No smoking, Ju'ry/ August. maint.cnance sUlff. 
7289 downtown. $400/ month. 358-

1935131
9-

21
().04

84
· 2233torratesand locations. S 8edrooms: 8404. BRIGHT & sunny. One bedroom 319-530-2321 or3t9-337-8486. •Neighborhood watch 

DOWNTOWN two bedroom. (319)668.9432. ONE bed~, laundry tacHnles, JUNIORS, seniors and grads. $1535·$1605/month BRAND NEW SIX PLEX plus offoce. Large khchen, hre- LARGE five bedroom, two bath, prognun. 
FOM part<lng. $600/ month NM- THREE bedroom apartment. H/W r:· ~9h~.~n835town. Rent 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments 6 8edrooms: IN CORALVIL.l.Eitl place near hosphaV Law school. WID, $1 ,7001 month plus utilities. • Country lltmospOO'e with 
lyremodeled. (319)358-8533. May rent negotiable. Off-street negota 8· """" · and sublets. Super location. Call $1824-$2028/month Two bedroom, two bathrooms, No pets, available 8101 , $585 319·~24. city conveniences. 
---------1 parking. A/C. $705/ month In- ONE bedroom Westside $460/ Mr.Green al (319)337-6665. All locations are within 940 sq.ft., all appliances, laundry plus utilrtles, 920 Hudson Ave. --------- • Double & ingle lots 
DOWNTOWN l'wo bedroom .... ..._ H/W (319)3<'"'"55 ' ' taciiRiea. Available May 111. Pri· 319-351-1276. LARGE houses, 4 & 5 bed- avw'lnble 
two bathroom. HIW pald. Avella- 358-96S9 NEAR U Of I ' vale parldng, non-smoking, no rooms ast ......,, ......... In, , ,..,,_ . • • .,....._ .,.-uc. • month. HtW paid, May 8th. 319- walking distance of E _...._ ....... _ WID I · 
bit May 19. (319)339-1997 THREE bedroom, one bathroom. · Downtown openings In efficiency, downtown & compus. pats. $7501 month. Include• DUPLEX. 308 E.Church. All utol~· par1<1ng Available 8101/01 Rents '-""":"!rent promouons ---------1 H/W paid. Free parkong. May rent ONE bedroom. I'JC, H/W paid. 1, and 2 bedroom apartments. Utilities vary by heetll 319-351-6901 I)( 3t9-35t - las paid. Four bedroom. No pets. range from S1 ,4DO-St ,6751 on newer homes. 
EFFICIENCY Iowa Chy Clo&e 1o tree Call (319)339-1854. Parking, on-site laundry. Free ca- Available tor tall. Call 319-35-4- locodon. security 9100. (319)338-4774. month plus utilities. 319-354- CALL FOR ALL THE 
ce~s. H/W paid. $3001 month. THREE· bedroom two bathroom ble. Rent and move-In date ne- 8331• deposit same amount CORALVILLE- two bedroom, -0-U-PL-E-X-. -W-ayn-e-Av-e-.,- ea- st _726_ 2_' ------- DETAILS. 
Aprtifrae. (

319)28H852
. I apartment. Greai location, AC, gotiable. Cell (319>341•9074· ONE bedroom $450 water paid, as rent No pets. two bath, $6151 water paid, on side. AJC, WID, garage Shared LARGE three bedroom close to 319-54S-2M2(local) 

FEMALE onlyil One bedroom n new carpal, parking available. ROOM tor rent. Close to cem- June 1. Two bedroom, $550 wa· FOR MOU strip, 319-351-8404. utilities. No pets. (319)338-4774. downtown. $1350. Available Au- MON.-FRI. 8-5. 
llx bedroom house. $265 lnclud- Rent negotiable. Call 319-338- pus, $2451 month plus utllnles. tar paid. Benton Manor August 1. IIIJORMATION, ----------1 gust. Celt LRE (319)338-3701. ._ _______ .... 

5537 EMERALD COURT APART- LARGE two bedroom, no pall or 
1ng utolrtiea. ctoee to downtown. • Available mid-May through sum- (319)351·5246, evenings or CALL J'J RIAL MENTS has a two bedroom smokong, E. Burtlnglon/ s .I •A•U_T_O_f_O_R_E.IG_N __ .._ _______ _ 

319-3>41-8178. THREE bedroom, two bathroom. mer.319-351-3276. / lleajva~m;.e;ssa~geR.iilEfiiJ/ UTATI available Sfl. $535 Includes wa- Dodge. S5751 $675 plus utilftles. 

FEMALE, own room in clean CIA, dishwasher. F~ part<lng. SPACIOUS two bedroom. Prime II !::;=:";:6:6:·:7:4:t:t=:;:: tar, off-street parking, laundry on- August. 319-354·2221 after 7pm.lii~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~l 
lh181 bedroom apenment, Laun· $263/ person plua ulilrtles. Close location near Hancher and UIHC. II site. Call (319)337-4323. '97 IIITSUBISHI 
doy, lrea pal'kng, AC, doshwash- to downtown. Call (319)358- Available mid-May. $585 plus EFFICIENCY/ONE FALL !.£ASING DOWNTOWN LOWER level. One bedroom ECLIPSE GS 
er, gutwater peld Rachel, 319- 1281. utilities until August; $650 thare 650 S. Johnson. One cat al- near hospltaV Law school. Clean, 
339-16118. THREE large bedrooms, two after. Pets okay. (319)351-7721 . BEDROOM lowed rwo bedroom one bath no pets. One occupant. Available 
FE bathrooms. Four blOCks from THREE bedroom apartment. nice 'layout, part<lng, laundry: 8101 ' 920 Hudson Ave., $295 

MALE. Own ~ n two bed- downtown. May free Call Near dentaV medical A/C $7901 A0t14- One bedroom down· $597 plus utll~les. 3t9-351-8370. plus Utllrtles. 3t 9-35t-t276. 
ooom apartment $2851 month (319)341-3535 If · · town, aecurhy buikfon9, 0/W, mi-
Avallable May 14. May FREE . month. May ee. (319)339-1021 crowave, WID facility. M-F. 9-5, FALL, CLOSE-IN 

900W.Benton. (319)~534 THREE rooms, $275 each. Sun- THREE bedroom, one bathroom, '-========~ 319_351•2178. Nice 2 bedroom, 2 balh. 850 
---------1 ny, large, hiStone, available now. ctose 10 campus & cambus. CIA, ,... sq. ft ., some w/ decks. Parking, 

FIRESTONE APARTMENTS 319-339-1379 dishwasher, WID on-site. Free Heritage Property Aot22- Efllclencies, kitchen & near tree shuttle. 
1Wo bedroom. nice downtown to- rtf May tree s ant one bedroom, on Gilbert, ctose to 308 S. Gilbert, $742 plus/ ut~ 
calion 321 s LM Available tot TOWNHOUSE. Thrae bedroom. pa ng. · ummar r Management campus and downtown, M·F, 9- 001 s. Gilbert. $717 plus/ utll 

35K, black, leather, fully 
loaded, remote starter, 
ALPINE audio with 12 
CD changer & sub

wooler. $12,5001090. 
331·9878 

~r CaU (l19)341-3«5. two bathroom. Great location. $6751 month plus utilities. 5, 319-351-2178. 13-19 E.Burtlngton,$79tpluslutil 
--------- WID, 2 cer garage, semi- fumlsh- 1319)358-6216· 504 S. Van Buren, $666 plualutil ----------1 ... -..,...,-=,--:o':"::-:o-,-:-~-~---,~------, 
FIVE beflrooma 218 N.Dubuque ed Nearly new. May rent tree. THREE rooms In house on Bur· RertalsAvat1. Now through Fal A0f.412- Sloeping rooma, ~e 517 E. Fairchild, $641 plual util NICE VlEWit 
St., 112 bloctl from campus. Call Call (3t9134HI296 lington and Summit. Available Apts Condos Duplex bedroom on Linn St. , walking dos- 716 E.Burltlngton, $634 plualutil Corner ot Burlington St. and 
Brian (319)354·72111. TWO and three bedroom apart· Apnl 1- JUI\' 31. $230 plud 1/5 ., ' es, lance lo campus, water paid, M- 618 E.Burtlngton, SB34 plual util Muscatine Ave. Three bedroom, 

FOUR k-"'room houll8. Near menta availabfa lmmedlalely. utilltie. s. Fall option. (319)895· Houses Iowa Cily, CoraMie F, 9-5, 319-351-2178· Pteeae cell 319-354-2787 parking, buallne, wooden Hoora, 
.,... St ,0001 month plus utilities. 319-

downtown. WID, A/C, hardwood West aide. $525. $825, and 8525 or (319)560·8518. & N. Lilet1y ADM20- One bedroom, on Linn OOLFVIEW AMRTMENTS 335-3071 • 
lloora, 1mp1e parkong AVailable $950 Call Betsle at 631 -1369. TWO bedroom 0 Benton Manor. Street, water paid, 319·351 - NfNI leases tor fall, $600. Highly ----. -----
mid-May. (31G)887·5864. TWO bedroom apartment close WID, dishwasher, $510, avella· Gteal Locatioosl 2l78, M·F, 9-5. selective two badroom apart- QUIET spacoous two bedroom, 

FOUR 
~ -~t .... 

10 
...... _

1 
to Law/ Mad IChools. May ble .line 1st. 31g-338-8883, 220 E Matkel Sl Iowa City ADt514- East slde one bedroom manls on Wast Side close to $600 plus utHHies. 11 18 E. Jetter· 

,...,_ "~'"" """"" FREEIII $500( month 319-358- ' ' apartment. Off-street parking, UIHC and law echool. Bual H&W son, August 1" · 319-338-5722/IL--:--:..._--------------...J 
beeutiful foll!Wir Ul preeldenl Gil· 1283 · TWO bedroom apartment In pri· W/0 fadlily, M·F. 9-5, 31g_351 _ paid, laundry, pert<ing. No pels, leave message. 

mm'a home acroas from busl· · vate wooded setting, near 319-351·8404 2178. non-smoking preferred. Call IA-Ph--IO-.IS-W;ahA_ThousMd_---wc:.-:1 nan building downtown. Park- TWO bedroom house. OA, yard, Hancher. Large deck, over-look· ASAP, 319·351-0942/ 319·338-
lng, huge tovong room, wonderful. garage, on Melroee acrou from ng wooded ravine. Available lm· hpmanagemenUiuswest.net ADt516- Efficiency, parking In 4358. 
$212.75, Include• utilltlaa Klnnidc $6251 month. 319-358- mediately. $5501 month. bacl<, large units. 319-351·2178, ----------1 

(319)35HI1Q7, 7019. (319)337·9859. '-----------'1 M·F, 9-5. LARGE two bedroom in Coral- I SELL ~ouR c· I A B I _________ ..;.. ________ ...;. _____ _, ___ ...;. ___ _. ______ 
1
_~--:---:-----l villa. WaSher & dryer hookups. I 

1 
Mn 

APARTMENT =:::st:E·::~~ ~v:~=-~ug~~. $000. CaiiLRE I 30 Dl/4~5 FOR I 
fOR RENT cllhy, M-F,9·5. (319)351·217B. NORTH UBERTY two bedroom 

1 1 
.:....::.:....:....:..:.::.:..::...:.. _________ _:_ __ _.....---'-.:.....:-------------,--,..---1 for August. $480 H/W paid. Call 

Al>t715- Rooms, one bedroom, LRE (319)338-3701. 
walking distance to downtown, 

off-street packing. All utiiUies NOW leasing for August. 1'wo I $40 l.photo and I 
, I I" 

~e,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 {2&3 Bedrooms) 

• 

210 6th.St.-CoralvlUc 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. & '7th St. · Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedroom ) 

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

$440-$515 

$525-$e25 

$715-$780 

. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 

Saturday 9 am-12 

(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

{1,2 &3 

&Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354..()281 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

paid. M-F, 9-5, 31~351 -2t18. bedroom apartments. Westside, 'l 
----------1 close to campus. $600 HIW paid. t 
CLEAN, quiet, In residential Call LRE (319)338-3701. Up 0 
neighborhood. No smoking, no apartmentrenting.com I 15 rcJ ) I 
pats. Graduate/ professional. , WO S 
Available July 1, $435. (3t9)35t- TWO bedr~m apartment in 
0948 house. Burlington and Summh. 

1 1 · H/W paid. Laundry. Pets consld-
CORALVILLE. Large one bed- ated. $750. (319)895·8525 or 1977 ,....._ u

111 room. HIW peld. AugusL Pets (319)560-8518. ..._.,. ., 

_negot..;_lable_...;· (3_1_9)-336-4_n_4·-- ;_TW_O..;._bed_room--apa-rtment--.-we-st-1 I power steering, power bralces, I 
CORALVILLE. Parking, on·ahe side, walk to hospitals. Lease, automatic transmission, 
laundry, A/C, no pets, swimming references. No pets. Call I A"''"' ~w.. I 
pool. Available June 1. (319)338- .:..(3_18.:.)3.:...5-1-62_36;_. _____ 

1 
rauuoo motor. ""'!"""""""'· 

3553 $000. Call XXX-XXXX. 
--·--------1 TWO bedroom tor August. Quiet 
DOWNTOWN loft, $6001 gas 4·plei<, westside. $550. Call LRE I I 
peld, no parking. 319-351-11404. (319)338-3701. 

EFI'ICIENcv In Woodlawn apartmentrentlng.oom I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
Apat1met1ts. $380 plua etectrlc. TWO bedroom located In North 

Laundry, paol<ng. No pets. l\18118 liberty. Available Immediately. I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Rentals (319)337-7392. $480 H/W paid. Call LRE 

FALL LEASING- .:....<

3
-.:
19

)_338-_
3
_
70

_
1·----1 Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

Nice ona bedroom apartmen1a TWO bedroom, close-in, August D dli da • d d • d 
and efficiencies in downton IC. tat, parkng, H/W paid, $710. I ea ne; z ys pnor to run ate esue I 
1::a;~tp~!~:f::' -~-~:-;-.·7-~;-~-~-blr;o-~-~~th-, .-1~-:ncotn_wit_h I The DailyF?r mloor~"::rmCattlass. on coifintaedct: Dept I 

"' tall option. Parking, $800 plus •n&a.a 333 
E. Church, 5501 utilftlel. 319·351-8404. I I 
plus utllhlea. 

202 E. Fairchild, $549 TWO bedroom. West aide. Avail-
plus utllhles. able April· Jut)- Auguat. Micro-

4389P~:!=.· $42B ~·p~:.w~'::~: e~~ra:; I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
C.II31N5i-t370 PETSII (319)338-3914. L • 1-----+----1 r ~~--,.. __ -r ___ ,... _ -
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A?i~ wilh 

7:30pm 

~~ 
8pm 

POPULAR KWKI·TV IOWA CITY 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•:lt . . 
KGAN o rn New a Selnfeld Dlagnoala Murder The Fugitive Naah Brlclgea News Latterman Ftud 
KWWL u rn News Wheel Providence Dattllne NBC Law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA O (ll) Rose. Carey Pollee Vldeoa The Lone Cllmmen Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A•s••r M'A'S'H Roae. 
KCRG o rn News Frlenda Making the Bind 8a 1 Millionaire 20/20 [News Silln-clfY lfome NfghtJine 
lOIN mrrn Newa/fr. House With. IRukeyaer Marks! lin Iowa Austin City Limits Bualneaa Dwarf Dr. Who Dr. Who 
KWKB mcrn 7 Heaven Sabrina Sabrina Sabrina Popular Heart I Oat• Smarts Sex Wars Arrell ... Copt . .,~: . 
PUBL f) Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavlllleble Programming Unavailable 
PAx 0 Shop !SwMp IEnc. Unexplained !Touched by Angel IDiagnotlt Murder A Miracle H'wood lf>ald Prg. Paid Prg. 
UBR liD Programming Unavailable Programming Un•valllblt 
EOUC m Programming Unavlileble Programming Unavailable 
UNIV 18 CD France ISpenlth !Movie Clattlc TV Drama Korean Greece li'rance itlly 
KWQC (J) News IWhtel !Providence !Dateline NBC Law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Lata Ngt. 
WSUI !B) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (ID Hungary !Quebec !Crottla !China Cub1 llrtn Korea Greece !France litaly 
KSUI Wl Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC G) (1) Baavert: Dam It All Worlds Largest Mall Body Story Women't Soccer Juttlce Files !Worlds largest Mall 
WGN CD 00 Matters !Susan The F1n111 Countdown (PG, 'SOl u • Newa In lht Heat of Night IMtllock (Par12 of 2) 
c.sPN ffi WJ Closa Up American WrHera: A Journey Through History Prime Time Public Affalra 
UNI 1D ~ Carita de Angel Abrazame Fuerte La Vldl de Nuealro Sei10I' Jeaucriato lmpacto Notlclero INoche Bltnvtnldot 
C-SPN2 ED (2lJ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaira Public Affaire 
TBS fii ~ Prince IBaeeball: Philadelphia Phlllies at Atlanta Braves (Live) !The Ref (R. '94) ** (Denis Laarv, Judv DaVIS) 
TWC fD QID Weather Channel Wtlther Chennal Weather Channel Wellher Channel !Weather Channel !Weather Channel 
BRAY eil t»J St. Elstwhere Little Men Tm (PG, '91! *'* Citizen I~ to Watch Over Me !R, '87! *** !Movie 
CNBC fi!l ill) Make Money Chris M11thews Rivera llvt NewiiWIIIIams !Chris Mlllhews IRiv•ra Uve 
BET W @m 106/Park BET.com Blll)g Bllng Spring Bllng ComlcVIew !News !Tonight !Midnight love 
BOX fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN @Iil Rellgloua Special Behind !Newa llak. IF. Price Pralaethe Lord Carman IEngllah 
HIST HI W"k In History Hlstory'a Mysteries !The Most Haunted Hlatory Incredible But True History's Mysteries 
TNN EE 1m Miami VIce: Theresa Arena Football: Orlando Predators al Nashville Kats (Live) Monster Jam Miami VIce: Theresa 
SPEED €E AutoW'k Motor Auto Racing !Monterey Historic Automobile Race AutoW'k !Motor Auto RaCfng 
ESPN Em ~ NHL Hockey: Conference Quarterfinal, Game 2 (Uve) !Baseball Tonight . $portsCanter Baseball Tonight 
ESPH2 El:l ~ RPM NHL Hockey: Conference Ouartertinal, Game 2 (Live) jHHL Hockey: Conference Quarlerflnal,-(rame 2 (Uve) 
FOXSF m . WJ NASCAR NBA Chi. Spo. !NBA Basketball: Utah Jazz at Chicago Bulls (Uve) Sports ISportl Sat Tiifai!Word 
UFE ill ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Dead Ahead (PG·13 '961 u The Division Any Day Now 
COM ail !lll Dally Stein Comedy Comedy Comedy !Comedy !Comedy !Comedy Saturday Hight Live Premium !Comedy 
El CD Hom•• Talk S'p Myst. Mysl The El True Hollywood Story H.-stern TH. Stem Wild On ·-
NICK E!) Arnoldi Rugrats Rugrate Parenti lnv. ZIM lRkl Pr -13'1 Co. l3's Co. AIVFam. -fAII/Fam. Jeff' sons IJeff'sons 
FX m NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Married -!Married IToughman Champ. Shocking Blhavlor Beach IX-Filea 
TNT al The Pretender: PTB CllffhlnQM (R, '93) • ** -]CIIflhang.f {R, '93) **• Nliillthlwb (R, '8f) 
TOON m (ll) Cartoon Cartoon Dog !Cartoon Cartoon Toon -ICiampett Dragon I Big 0 
MTV ED (!!) Band VIdeo Teen People Spec. True Life jGrMn !Cribs Fight/Your Right MTV's 20th 
VH1 a;) ~ Heir Name ... Top 10 Countdown 

1
BWttetulci(PG, '88) •** (Michael Keaton) Name ... I Stars Rock Show 

A&E liiiJ ~ Law & Order Biography Closed Doors IPolrol Law & Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc File !Animals Gorlllaain the Mist (PG-13, 'a8fu • (Sigourney-Weaver) Gorillas In the Milt (PG·13, '881*** 
USA eli) ~ JAG: Goodbyes Nalh Bridges !Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade (PG·13, '89) jFarmclub.com Movie 

HBO 0 
DIS (}) Hounded ('01) (Tahj Mowry) !Heavyweights (7:40\ (PG, '95).., !Smart lizzie. !Stevena Zorro Mlckay 
MAX (9 life WHh Mikty !Black and White R, '99) H !Scott Gaan) Black Sheep (PG-13, '96) * IPanlon 1Secmltiidsl'99j 
STARZ Gm Movie M. News !Risky Buslnasa (R, '831 •"* (Tom Cruise) IMaanolla (R, '99) .... (Jalloo Robards, JulillllntJ Moore) 
SHOWCi!:J Cry-Baby (5:30) I Risky Buslnesa (R, '83) **• I Extra IStsrgate SG-1 Starg111 Diarltt The Faculty (R, '98) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

I LOVE T11E 
IRANOJILLIT'( 

OF CfWOEING. 

\ AND l LOVE TO S?LASH WAfER 00 PfOF!.£1 
~ EVERYONE WINS ~ CAf\l:fl NC/ 

0 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

DUE TO A TIGHT 1 
LABOR MARKET 
AND INCREA5INGL Y 1• 
COMPLICATED 
TA51<5 ... 

HARDER AND 
HARDER JO B5 WILL 
BE 5TAFFED WITH 
DUMBER AND DUMBER 
EMPLOYEE5 UNTIL 

THE LOGICAL 
LIMIT: 

BY WI§Y 

~ 

i 
l 

l 
t 
1 
~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Africa Week 2001 , "Modernity and the South African Constitution," Albie 
Sachs, Constitutional Court of South Africa, today at 2:30 p.m., International 
Center Lounge. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "Fragile Families and Welfare Reform," Sara Mclanahan, 
Princeton University, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 221 , Chemistry Building. 

Augusta and Henry Sievert Philosophy Lecture, "Kant's Model of Causality," 
Eric Watkins, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, today at 3:30 
p.m., Room 427, English-Philosophy Building. 

"Seklak and the Anthropologist," Margery Wo~. today at 4 p.m., Old Capitol 
Senate Chamber. 

"Flaming Classics: Queering the Film Canon," Alexander Doty, Lehigh 
University, today at 4 p.m., Room 101. Becker Communication Studies Building. 

horoscopes 
Friday, Aprll13, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Your 
best investments will be property 
and tech stocks. Take the time to 
look at your options. Consider 
joint ventures, including those 
with your admirers. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
will be impatient with older or 
younger members of the family. 
Try not to spend on unnecessary 
items or expensive entertainment. 
It's time to tighten your budget. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Travel 

. will be conducive to meeting new 
potential mates. Be sure not to 
spend more than you planned try
ing to impress your new acquain
tance. Your financial situation is 
still not that stable. • 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Mix 
business with pleasure. Socialize 
with colleagues and clients. 
Changes in your relationship will 
be to your advantage. Don't hold 
back when it comes to commit
ment. Everything will turn out 
perfectly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your fun
loving approach will be admired 
and appreciated by others. You 
and your mate will discover how 
good your connection really is. 

· You're going to get rich. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Romantic encounters may be 
exciting, but watch out. Someone 
is likely to tap dance on your 
heart. Don't move too quickly. 
Become friends first, ask ques
tions later. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Get 
involved in activities that will take 
you out of your home. You need 

by Eugenia Last 

to meet new people and experi
ence new things. It's time you got 
a life of your own instead of living 
in someone else's shadow. Try 
something exotic 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): 
Don't spend too much on children 
or entertainment. You may want 
to join a club to work off that 
excess energy but be leery of a 
high membership fee. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
This is not the best day to gamble 
or take unnecessary long-term 
risks. Don't forget that you do 
have family obligations. Cater to 
them instead of yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Secret affairs may be exciting 
now, but the humiliating conse
quences will not be to your liking. 
Don't be drawn into other peo
ple's personal dilemmas. Draw 
them into yours instead. You need 
to sort out your own problems. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Use 
discretion in lending money or 
making donations to organiza
tions that only accept cash. Don't 
let others make you feel guilty or 
insecure. Turn the tables on them. 
Read some books on self-aware
ness and build up your self· 
awareness . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Don't let anyone talk you into 
doing things that you find strange 
or distasteful. You can get unfin
ished business out of the way if 
you are willing to put in some 
overtime. Avoid overindulgent 
individuals. Be especially consid
erate to your roommate. 

public access tv schedule 
Q1annel2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 
8:30p.m. I.C. ArtsFest: Greg Brown, 
Bo Ramsey, and ~ick Cicalo in 

Yt~1 ~IDS.' 
THERE'S A NEW 

SUPER H&RO ON 
CAM PUS, MEf..T ,, 

Crossword 
ACROSS 27 Discussing 

excitedly 

Concert 
10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
11 p.m. Eckankar: Open Your Wings 
12 a.m. Power of Victory 

Edited by Will Shortz 

51 Like wind and 
water 

52 "The Ten 

Instead of cand 
ellght the childre 
with educational 

ems such as hlsto 
books or calculators 
A math-worksheet 

hunt In the backyard 
will do quite nicely. 

• Celebrate the 
resurrection of other 
magical characters, 
such as Superman. 

• Regretfully inform 
hildren that the Easter 

Bunny was stricken with 
foot-and-mouth disease 

this year. 

• Ask churchgoers, "So 
where's this Jesus guy I 

keep hearing about?" 

• Resurrect your 
drinking habit. 

Finally, a chance to wear 
your Jesus costume! 

• Convert to a diet 
consisting exclusively of 

marshmallow peeps. 

• Try your own hand at 
Ising from the dead an 
turning water Into wine 

• Head to church with 
the parents. And you 
thought you'd never 

have a chance 
to wear that bikini 
from the Union 

again ... 

No. 0302 

1 Be short with 

7 Brunch dish 

13 Servitude 

21 Tannery 
products Commandments' 1.-r-+--~+--+--+--f-

role 

14 Insincere 

16 Using less than 
due deliberation 

17 Follower 

1B More frequently 

19 Gathers 
abundantly 

20 Shouldered 

21 Living units: 
Abbr. 

23 Studio sites 

24 "You lose' 

25 Doctor in • A 
Passage to 
India' 

26Memorlal 
marker 

30 Brian who wrote 
"The Rise and 
Fall of the 
Soviet Empire' 

32 Bantu language 

36 Bond with 
41 A year In 

Provence 
42 Welzman of 

Israel 
43 Chemical 

compound 
44 The opponents 
45 "Fools Die" 

author 
48 Made common 

cause (with) 
47 Certain delay 
411 Bit of salt 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

53 Resident 
54 It may go up In 

an airplane 

55 'Justine' author, ...,_+-+-+-
1791 

56 Polite Iitle: Abbr. !tor-+-+-+-

DOWN 
1 coastal birds 
2 Air Intake site 
3 Good listener? 
4 "The Liberty 

Tree• wriler 

5 Pulitzer winner 
James 

I Atrium flooring 
7 Hard rock 
1 Tragic James 

Fenlmore 
Cooper 
character 

11 Comment after 
an accident 

10 Popular pizza 
-i+T:..ti-11-:.:+i:;.t 11 Provincial, so to 

31 Bit of fine 
calligraphy, 
maybe 

32 Sang apeak 
12 License 

1-ri+~+:~:i';;.+:+.-hirliilllll ~~~-:.:+;;;.~ 13 Cause for 
Inaction, maybe 

1!1 Strains 

33 Jobless 
34 Flower said to 

have &prung 
from the blood 
of Adonis 

22 Flair 
25 Something In 

the air 
2t "You betchar 

-.+=oh+.~ 21 A train? 

~J.;:.&.::.J 21 Very, In Bonn 

35 Salman, to the 
Rlddler 

37 Hollywood 
father and eon 
combO 

31 PrOduct enjOyer 

brought to you by . .. 

3t Like &andale 

40 Firat·bom 

42 Oant, hero 
of "Look 
Homeward, 
Angel' 

45 Easy to drive on 

48 Emma of 
'Dynasty• 

41 ' of 
Lambeth' 
(Maugham'a 
lirat novel) 

60 Exceptional 

Answers to any thrH cluM In lh!t puzzle 
art evallable by touch· tone phOne. 
t ·900-o420·5656 (85t per mlnule) 
Annual 1ubscripbons are available for It'll 
beat of Sunday crouworda from tilt 1881 50 
y .. rs: HI88-1·ACROSS 

www.prairielights.~om 

-BOCl 
sellth 
the Ill 
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